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A SHOW TEAM THAT ANYONE MIGHT WISH TO POSSESS

A splendid lot of the Scotch daughters, the Clydesdales, were exhibited at the rdcent Galt Horse Show at which the team 
here shown were the winners for the best Heavy Draught Pair. This team, Roy and Joe—both bay geldings 4 years old— 
was exhibited by I). A. Murray, of Oxford Co., Ont., and were awarded the $200 cup, as may he seen, for the best puir 

in their class. Mr. Murray won this cup In 1910 and having won it twice he is now the proud possessor of the same.
Who would care to estimate the influence of this high class stock and this 

« . victory on the boys who may be seen as the photo was taken, on the dray,
awaiting to be presented with the cup? A ,
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622 (2) FARM AND DAIRY June 22, 19 1

Holstein or Ayrshire?—Mr.
Cerlyle Again

1 t '°. relHtnre profit, made from a Hoi- This plant is an average speoim,
I stem cow that produced 2 250 lbs. of The wed was sown at the nr,:£v^'LW tsi StAT.z'ttr: z
ÿrfasSS's S?=SS"5H
the month In the Mav 4th issue of fz> Jf'ir expert as I was much inter, 
harm and Dairy Mr H Flollert, of ™ his instructions as puhbsh,,)
Oxford Co., replies and undertakes to '» Farm and Dairv — Alan It f 
disprove mv arguments. As the areu- Smith, Waterloo Co . Ont

NOTE.--The seedling alfalfa plant. 
io"^ l ^*r measured 11 and
12 inches of top resnectivelv—a trnlv 
remarkable growth for 
from the see<l. Mr 
ing been written.

12-inch Alfalfa One Mon h 
From SeedNot One Good 

Point, but Man
Each Wee

Some makers of Cream Separators lay special
on .he ONE STRONG POINT in their mm-hinc, 
losing sight of thfc fact that they have weak points 
and forgetting that no Cream Separator is stronger 
than its weakest part. A Separator that 
is of no particular merit if it is

stress

Vol. XXX..improve my argm 
monta Mr. Roller
so many 
like to hn

turns easy • Hollert uses arc based on 
unfair foundations used by 
Holstein breeders, I would

constantly getting 
A Separator that is easy to wash will 

not long remain in favor if it does
out of order. breeders, I would 

ivilege of makinglike to have the pr 
a further reply.

*he I'l»***. I might explain 
that th« Ho stein cow th-t I mention 
holds both the o"e and the seven 
day milk records for Canada, while 
the Ayrshire heifer I compared with 
her. while a good animal, was no
thing much out of the ordinary, as I 
have other animals in my herd that 
have done better, and which I will 
mention later.

ior one month 
Smith's letter hat i 
on June 12, RJi 1

not get all the 
cream out of the uilk. It 
is not enough that a Sep
arator have ONE good 
point. It must be good 
in EVERY particular.

Plain, Cold Reas

M»y Beetles Very Deet.ucti», I [\ /I A
The June bug», or M.,v berth, I JV1

hnve been unusually common and .W B "ho af,er
tractive on the leaves of fruit, shad, 1 
Old forest trees during the past fes ■ m 
weeks While in Brant County. Ont 
last week one of the editors of Farm 
and Dairy noticed mnnv trees almost 
completely stripped, and careful jn 
veetigatmn revealed the fact, that the 
depredation was the work of the Mat

The Mav beetle, or June hug « jt 
is commonlv culled, is the adult in
fect coming from the white grub «.
■veil-known to farmers and found in 
•'Id sod land. It is in the grub stagp 
that this insect ueu-P- is most 
lous The edult ents but very littl.
■*t night, however It ca»c>e.. j,f.|,| „| 
the leaves with its mandibles, nr 
month narts and then goes through a 
stunt of scratching the leaves with its 
*eet therehv tearing and riddling 
them, destroying t*-e structure of the 
le-ves^ which shortly after fall to the 
ground.

I.ook at the good points
"f the SIMPLEX' LINK- 
BLADE SEPARATOR, 
with the SELF - BALANC
ING BOWL. IT GETS 
ALL THE FAT that 0Mr Bolinrt. after quoting the milk 

s of both animals, states :
"The va'ue of this milk at 90 cts. 

a ewt., about the average price 
nmd at cheese factories, is $11.25 

'for the Ayrshire and $20.25 for 
“the Holstein, a difference of $0.00 
in favor of the latter. To this we 

“must add the value of the whey 
• from the extra 1,000 lhs. of milk 
“It is worth at least 10 ctw. a ewt 
“or 90 cts., making a total of $0.90 

in favor of the Holstein. From 
“this deduct $0 50 for extra feed 
“for the Holstein. and we still have 
“a net profit of $3 40 for the month 
“(over mid above that made by the

Notice what Mr Hollert has c 
He has valued the milk of the two 
animals by weight and not by quality 
This is what Holstein breeders are 
doing all over the country. It gives 
an unfair advantage to Holsteins, and 
is due to the unjust system in vogue 
at so many of our cheese factories, 
where milk is paid for by weight in
stead of by teat to determine its The exceutiv of the Guelph Winter 
value for cheese making purposes. I Fa* m«t nt Giv-lnli recently to eon- 
venture to say that a large im «sure *ider plans for extending the build 
of the so-called popularity of Hoi- mgs. New buildings hack of the old 
steins is due to the follow ing of this and to the sou»h of the G. T. R. track' 
unfair method of paying for milk, was the plan favored. 
f!ülâa( WK°n milv*ie peid.for et °,ur According to the Manitoba crop bul 
S&r». by V*]\ty *"dnolt hv |p,m ,hprp will be 6.390,037 acres of 
wr ight the popularity of the Holsteins grain and hoed crops in the provins 
will show a rapid decline. this year, as compared with 5,596.051

acres in 1910, The area under wheat 
>s estimated at 3.339,072 acres as com
pared with 3 113,002 acres last v-ar 

The Department of Agriculture for 
Saskatchewan is offering eight silver 
medals for competition among the pa
trons of the various government 
creameries in 1911. The medals will 
go to the patrons supplying the great
est number of pounds of butter fat frr 
the six summer months.

Mr. John Hart of Kinisting. Sank 
sends to Farm and Dairy a saint Je of 
spring wheat sown just six week age 
which measures' 16 inches. Mr Hart 
informs us that he has 50 acres of thw
wheat and that the conditions for ■ . “7 ,,IUS.
great crops this year could m t hr irrrs m,lking, twr
more favorable. Mr. Hart speck« of mrrhased recently
Farm and Dairv as the paper be si- d and are givin r 41
K’Lr** f°r ”r“ ,h™ he ■ • **W »WI, too.

be obtained from the milk 
by any process. It is Sell- 
Balancing, and does net 
cause trouble as other 
arators do by the bowl 
getting out of balance. It T. A. Thompp

■ thoi.iughly dissal 
I I was obtaining. 
I rattle were Durt 
I “When, howevt 
I it out I soon cai 
I that more money 
I keeping a special 
I and producing mi 
I w! at milk I couli 
I .md selling the 
I three years to rail 
I I sold him it too 

replace him. Whi 
have .1 special pi 
rome in at two ye 
could sell her mil

is the LIGHTEST RUN- 
NING. It is the SIM
PLEST machine, having 
the fewest parts, and will

“““““ not get out of order like 
the more complicated machines do. It can skim cold 
or hot milk, and WILL NOT CLOG UP. In fact, it 
has ALL the latest features in Cream Separators, many 
of which belong exclusively to the “SIMPLEX” 
machine.

Items of Interest
The Ontario Provincial Winter Fair 

to 15th1 {W*i1 t** hfl,d neoember 11th

That is why our machines arc giving satisfaction 
wherever used. THEY STAND THE TEST OF 
LONG, HARD USE. We GUARANTEE them to 
give satisfaction.

Let us tell you 
Illustrated Booklet.

more about them. Write for 
It is free.

I butter, for as muc 
I I could get for a

■ and at the end of 
I Mill have her left 
I <ihh1 to produce rr 
V if the steer for 
I to come. The 
I 'his light the 
I vinced that I was 
I F 'n.illy, about thr« 
I Purebred Holstein 
I “included that I v 
I '>ry few of them 
I hull.

MFFRRRNT FIOURRS
Let US t ike the foregoing 

and examine them on the only 
basis, vis., quality, not weight. Mr 
Bollert ignored the relative butter 
fat teats of the two animals. The 

ilk of the Ayrshire heifer tested 3.4 
cent., while the milk of the Hol

stein cow tested 3.2 per cent. The 
test of the Ayrshire is below the aver
age for Ayrshire», and that of the 
Holstein r.hove the average for Hoi- 
Hteins in 3C day or yearly tests, where 
the per cent, of butter fat cannot be 
manipulât. 1. as it so frequently is by 
Holstein breeders in seven day tests 
after calving. We will leave a furth- 
••r description of how some of these 
s-ven dav, much-tooted records have 
been made until possibly a later let
ter. and I am sure that the informa
tion will interest the publie. I might 
point out, however, that this differ
ence jn the tests mentioned is equal to 
shout five rents in value for a hun
dred pounds of milk. This 
insignificant to Mr. Belle 
an important matter to 
farmer. This is shown by 
that farmers will rush from 1 
factory to another to gain a d 
vjJX {Continutd on ftagt //)

D. Derbyshire $ Company
Held OSes and Worki: BROCKVII.LE, ONT.

Ij'tlir

Branche*: PETERBOROUGH, OUT. MONTREAL and QUEBEC, t. Q. 
WB want AOBNTs IN a rmw unhrpbrbnntrd districts

Cheesemakers ! 
Buttermakers !

•. K, Canadian 4-Row Sprayer
“Sa v.-n heifers fr

TrTZ.
wheels and no*
Ilea adjustable

narrow rows 
and high and 
low vines.

Vineyard and Tree

Be up-to-date and progressive Ton need 
the latest books In your line. We can 
supply yon. Write ns to-day for catalog | 
and prices and then give ns yonr order I ,ory from 6 

rhr « hi esemaker tol, 
more milkIndigestion may show itself by the 

mav seem failing in flesh, loss of app> tits,
blit it is r->uithness of hair, eeslinees of kin. 

le average *nd becoming black. The last
the fact ron<lition is often Thought to b< the 

one cheese paURe. r*tber than the effect. It i« 
difference t^R^her with the others, but an evi- 
,) Hence of injudicious feeding,—E. F.

Eaton, Oolchester Co., N.8.

BOOK DEPARTMENT

Farm and Dairy
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

)""'r l-atroe. ThenSpraying

to Machinery Co., Ltd. 
<Ros<^Calt,

Attachments.
ATAlOOUg

Canadian Pole 
127 Stesa

some of who 
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BEEF OR DAIRY? A FARMER'S EXPERIENCE

IX ÆK 1 A- Thompson, of Almonte, Lanark 
IVI ( "un,y. Ontario, is one »f those farmers 

who after raising beef « aille for years, has 
gone in for dairying uith 
satisfactory results
Th<

No."

i
25

wvalhfr when the- row, ar. ,„rnrd M| ^

Rod Mow M, Figured ££ Z.‘,2
. toon b, noticed m their decreased production ol

May made 10,0 |b,. „f butter „„ the farm, „,d 
f™ » a pound on, of ,h= 

hotel*. I do not believe that 
«his had I not been feeding my 
luy. Ixao years ago I sowed s< 
falfa. I did

broken ™ “ aCrra C‘ Wl'ich i,
Ut k ch T, ’“'VCral 8elds- Th" a,"k ™ rvgu
ire k cm T T T ^ 8""lh" n<- «"'<1.“['< in pastuie (or two nr three year» and are

u", ™"prac,i™ ,r"hrn’ 
SnfÏLrin T'* me ”r,Mr"' Stable
able m • ? * h<' "ould Probably cn
able me to grow more feed than I obtain by pa, 
turtng but ,1 would mean more work and 1 have 
never attempted it. ’ avc

we could have done 
tows on alfalfa 

even acres of al- 
n°t inoculate it. as the adjoining

“nd I ,h?’Jdal,'nK "°m ol rrd dom, 
' ,',,aiTd| * Ca,ch yea. I obi

.ttned « good foods of hay. or about 16 tons, off
u,‘ „„ r^ C un<’ and 12 ''“d- *• rite second

hay and V ' ,Cd m>' «" 'his
ha and gave them dry provender and ,lined
ind the Z! ' ,1hr ■*ro”nd" »*» fed at noon, 
and the root, after milking at night Th, stock

never “did u 'Z'"15 spri"“ 1 ”Mi™d, «“•
Showed Z' a'" ",cir Prttrluction of milk
ttuHo wab'e„d!frea 6 Whc" 1 Inrnetl Ihem

g ass. My alfalfa has given me such good

a Mr.
is the secretary 

Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen’s Association. 
An editor of Farm and 
Dairy paid a visit 
to his 175

th!-
of

farm. "The 
farmers of this district," 
said Mr. Thompson."have 
given their attention prin 
cipally to the raising of 
beef cattle. | followed the

became

THE LABOR Qt'BRTION
“In this section I do 

do were it 
Canadian 
where the

not know what 
not for the English emigrants 

young men strike

we would

out for the West 
rely on !hc ?„"!• h '''' ,hcm,elvcs «'« have tosame line for ma 

in fact, until 
thotoughly dissatisfied with the results 
I was obtaining. Vp to that time my 
<attle were Durhams.

T. A. Thompron 1 yi

“Personally. I seldom, , , have much
trouble obtaining all the temporary 
help during busy seasons that I need 
In Almonte there are always plenty of 
men working at odd jobs for «I SO a 
day, and they have to board them-
ïi m i man Wi,h a ,eam frets about 
?3 00 a tla> When I need extra help 
for a few days I offer some of ,hes«. 
men *1.25 a day and their board, 
generally they are quick to take it, al 
though sometimes we have paid as 
mgh as *1.50 a day and their board to 
single men. Almost

i
“When, however, I began to figure 

I it out I soon came to the conclusion 
I that more money
J keeping a special purpose dairy breed,

.md producing milk, than in obtaining 
I « it milk I could from beef animals 
I and selling the steers.
I three years to raise 
I I sold him it took 
I replace him. When, however,
I have a special purpose dairj 
J rome in at two years, I figured that 1
■ could soil her milk „r i„ p,„duci in
■ toiler, for », much Ihc first season as
■ I could gel for a three yea, old steer 
I and », ,he end of ,he season 1 would 
I ,,dl tore her left ,„d ,b, would bp
■ good i„ produce more than ,he value 
| ho steer for me each year for years
I LTh. Î” m°rC 1 look,d 81 i' ™

I îé à Ï hr mo" 1 beram,

I Zt ‘h ' Wac* ,armi"« °» 'hetoHtnff 'Ct ’̂V0', ' P"rChatod 8

I "-eluded that I was making "J"* '**">*- 
| <cry few of them ever bring their

••v ' ^- XV .

■ *2%. ? Vir,

to be made b>

and when

i . v v olt
' - •** »• - , -.a ,

years to

m , . , any farmer can
obtain all the help he needsmi way if he will only pay the price, 
ing harvest, or when I have
grain to haul, I feel that it often pays 
me to pay a little more than the or
dinary wages to have the work done 
promptly and thereby have it off my 
hands.

wrong track.

after tin,

which is
believe, furnish a market for all the milk and 
cream produced in this section, 
about all our cream and a loi of our milk during 
the winter.”

A GROWING MARKET
“Within 10 years, the city of Ottawa, 

about 30 miles from this place, will, I
results a number of 
to see it. and 
alfalfa this spring.

“Id,, not believe tha, i, pay, ,„„d a|| thc „ilk 
. the factory, and then buy calf feeds for ,hr 

T T ,h'' n,Mk nf 01 mv cow,
Zs TÏ h0 ,JU!y and ,<"'d 11 ™y heifer

calve,. 1 hr bull ralvcs arc sold for veal. I do 
not buy any meal nr prepared feed for the calves 
Ihcy are fed the milk instead, and provender and 

'lk l,Ahnl" ffU-rts of new milk are led 
to each calf each day. This cost, me eonside, 
ahly less than ! would have to pay were I to buv 
calf feeds at two and a half cents 
obtain fully better results with

■HYDE FOR THE STOCK
i I>n<.ry f°W* do murh hett,'r when «hey have 

shade in the pasture. Some of my pasture field, 
have shade trees and some have not. During hot

neighbors have been 
hem have sowed pieces ofof I

real mistake 
cows to my

It now takes
ill

s, k|,n heifers from 
I is three year olds,
I Hfers milking.

that bull are
and I have three two yea 

l -eha,^h-P-'-breds, 

I rd and are giving go lbs milk

The , h. esemaker told me 
lnif more milk

in milk 
r old 
hat I

FARM BUILDINGS
Mr. Thompson has 175 acres of exceptionally 

fine land. It is level and pretty well drained and 
produces excellent crops. The barns 
buildings, which before long 
Placed with more modern structures. Mr. Thomp
son has fitted up his cow stable most comfort 
ably. It is 105 by 22 feu. Both behind and in 
front of the cattle are wide feed and litter pas
sages. The floor is of cement. The stanchions 
arc iron.

last two register 
a day. The grades likely to be re-

of milk.
.k . recpn«ly that I was send

"’r p itron tV Av°nmor«' f^tory than 
i itron. There are some 76

'' 1 SOfne of whom milk

a pound, and I 
my calves.thepatrons in

more cows than I do. In front of the cows at one end of the 
stable a window has been cut in thc side of the 
stable, which admits plenty of light, 
dow did not cost much to put in and adds won-

belikveb in alfalfa
Hfiween the first of January and the first of This win-
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624 •(4) farm and dairy
June 2», *91*derfully to the comfort and health of the stock, 

and to the convenience of those who have to work- 
in the stable, 
both dry and omfortable.

The ceiling has not been boarded. Tn the loft 
over the stock can be stored about 26 tons of hay. 
There being no flooring, the air from the stable 
finds ready exit above. In this way ventilation is 
furnished in much the same way as is now so 
commonly advocated for poultry houses.

Mr. Thompson raised some 40 head of York 
shire hogs each year. He has kept as high as 

hogs are fed peas and oats hashed in 
summer with mangels in addition in winter. This 
feed is raised on the farm, as Mr. Thompson 
holds that farmers should endeavor to grow all 

probability it 
h Lanark will

One Way to Harvest Alfalfa
John Clark, Grey Co., Ont.

No matter how well we may manage the 
crop at cutting time, we sometimes meet <1 ,lMl[ 
through adverse weather conditions just . », 
are liable to do with other clovers.

1 begin to cut when the crop is one-r|u;i ,■ |, 
practice var -,

......... ......, If these .
lions are favorable for rapid curing I cut 
forenoon as soon as the dew is off, and coil 
evening of the same day. In case of cool tv ,„|ln 
and little wind it is not usually ready for . i|in< 
the day it is cut. In that case I rake tl h.n 
into windrows late in the afternoon and > I the 
next afternoon.

Favors thMr. Thompson finds tf * stable «0. The
Editor Farm and 

wiry of December 
Pointed Argument* 

shows a ditheir own feed. The is that many 
J soon fo'.ow

lehter is quite ri 
take them. The pc 
ot recognised by

more farmers in Nort 
Mr. 1 hompson's example and go in more and more 
for dairying.—H. B. C.

one-third in bloom. Then my 
cording to weather conditions.

h„ir_, ng does not pi 
knd cheese. We re 
Jat in a gallon of r 
fhv cirrumstancea a 
In who ship their 
hifjr ran force the

A PRIZE FARM IN THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

Mr. R. H. Hardin» ! Farm described by W. F. Stephen. Who, Alone will, Mr. Simpson Renoir. Place I the 
Award! In the Second Year of the Dairy Farm!' Competition, Conduced by Farm and Dairy

ITUATED midway between London and St. 
Marys, in the middle of the county of 
Middlesex, Ont., ie the little hamlet ofs pure air going out through small shafts and the 

hay chute*. The isuperstructure is of wood, the 
whole being well sranged for convenience in feed
ing and cleaning. There are stalls to tie up 16 
cows ; five box stalls give g< 
in this regard. The stable 
lighted as any seen in our travels.

Mr. Harding is perfecting a water system, 
which when completed will enable him to water 
all hie stock insi

Another plan I have found to give good ,, -uit 
“£ *° rut *n the afternoon and rake when u 
ready the following day.

1 leave the alfalfa in the coil three or foui days 
just before hauling I turn over the roils and n 
the bottoms for a few hours.

When putting it in the mow I do not allow 
•° llr * here the hoi ie loi k drops it. but i 
loosely all over the mow. This I have found in, 
portant in lessening the danger of heating.

A summary of 
before the bloom 
dew or rain. Coil 
enough to break, 
fore it is cured sufficiently to prevent heating 

When all is successfully done alfalfa is the !„.■ 
hay fodder known.

itiy.

We often see the 
tow over the 3,500 It 
|n Canada as here s 
Rut the real fact is 
1,500 lb. oowa for 
"<100 lb. cow. The 
1rs*. The informa' 

men who have 
Llvising that the 3,{ 
L a cheap method o 

I also take excef 
Ling produced as c 
hark. Our economi 
Lf Denmark. Our 
lor leas money than 
L'U. Labor is also 
knti a day is good

Thorndal within easy reach of which is the 
H Harding, consisting of 97 acres

of fertile land. This farm contained the smallest
»od accommodation
was about as well

acreage of any farm visited. Most.of it is under 
cultivation. An intensive system of farming is 
followed and only require* completeness in de
tail to enable the 
higher score.

proprietor to make a much de. There hail just been com
pleted previous to our visit a large cement tank 
under the

method is: Cut the .ilfaU 
ut. Never cut when wet with 

before the leaves are dn
While net modern the house is fairly

It presents to the ipaseor-bv a restful,
approach to the barn, sufficiently ©Ie- 
How water to gravitate to individual 

n the stables. Water ia to be pumped 
mill to this tank, and the system when 

fin tailed will be quite complete. The absence of

com. n

home-like apearance, with its nice |awm and 
heavy row of evergreens to the aide. The beauti
ful row of maples on either side of the public

va ted to a up
DoLu< not put it into the barn br

by

Feeding Dairy Cattle in Summer
Philip F itchier, Grey Co., Ont.

The dairy cow ia a machine, and we 
machine to convert the feed grown upon nor 
farms into a saleable product. Money can not I» 
made out of any machine unless it is 
capacity. Think of a man owning a grist mill 
and running it to one-third of its capacity’ Hf 
must run it at full eaoaeity to get largest re

k lumen work for hu
idvantage in cheap* 
«ays. Freight is a! 
distances are leas to

ROOD HKRD8 
I There are some rt 
Rower Fraser, but tl 
lai in the ranching t 
■he Delta if there 
mlities. Still the 3,1 
Km cow nets her ow 
E- considered than 
■•lie is causing no I 
In re honorable way 
Kpecial dairy stock 
lion if this much ret 
fcieir Westminster D 
I Note. The quest i< 
Kiel “how must does 
■urns will the cow g 
!■ deductedP" It nit 
png 10 rents to feed 
[milk is not as profit 
khich is 30 cents > 
Irents. Mr. Cawn’i 
submitted to Mr. ( 
pounty when ho cal 
Inffice recently.
I Mr. Rrethen has 
plie past winter in 
kave us the benefit 
■rage ration fed in 1 
[oowa wa.« 12 lbs. of 
Hover hay, 6c, 30 lb 
cost per day per oc 
ration produced 60 t 
averag, of 66 lbs. Th 
!» r»"t. in the winter 
Mr. Bn then en his 
Mr. Brethen estimai 
creaaes and as the

this stulile milk 
therefore knows whe 
the high, .-.t point of 
duction in the exp
would, Mr. Brethen 
•r proportion.

And we have to run this machine, the 
the dairy farm to its full capacity tcA Scene In the Ring at the Recent Celt Horse Show

fine heavy draught teams competing for the *200 cup presented by 
It horse show, may here he seen To the left of the Judges hoot 

they were awaiting the decision of their special judges

make any profit.
are to be seen as

the Domlinion Transport Co., at 
of single carriage horses

by an editor of Farm and Dairy, 

a covered ntilk stand reduced th© score somewhat. 
Me exited such a stand on a dairy farm when 
milk goes to the creamery.

of nature's greatest gifts to th» 
dairy row ; and her owner. The dairyman 
have pasture for his cows if he expects to sne
ered. W ith land at a high price, however, |e 
make a profit the moat intensive methods mint 
be employed. When pasture gets short it mat 
bo supplemented with mill feeds; this means i 
considerable financial outlay, however, and other 
leas expensive means are within reach 
growing of alfalfa, winter rye, clover, corn and 
peas and oats will by successive sowings 

the supply of fi*»*d well through the
lie sown when the peas and oats hin 

bien eut and will carry the green feed into Sep. 
tern Iter. No green feed need be wasted, 
may be made into hay or ensilage, or, m the 
cas»* of peas and oats, harvested for grain 

Those of us who feed our oowa six month* of 
the year and let them hunt for themaelv-* the 
other six months

roadway indicate a lover of nature livre 
Imre. We believe that Mr. Harding is...... in"i air. naming is resj
iblv for these beautiful shade trees. Would that 
more of
either side with the national tree of Canada!

Pubic highways were adorned eji AI.PAI.PA IB CROWN
Going rut to the fields we noticed good fair 

crops of oats, 
tore, with outs

DAIRYING TAKER FIRST PLACE 
Dairying is the leading industry, but it U sup

plemented with sheep. Eleven milk cows and

peas, barley, corn, 
i the heaviest ; in

roots and

bulged Alfalfa is used for summer fowling and 
u used freely in winter in conjunction with 
sila

Th
fact, some

summer
'even young cattle comprised the herd among
tiles»* were seen nine registered Hokteins. The 
rider matrons have good milk records to their

age and clover hay, roots, middlings and bran. 
Mr. Harding, like other ooni|M*titors, is com

batting tile ww*d evil. This evil spears to have

Millet

Daily milk records are kept, and the 
unprofitable cows have to go.

Five horses, on»* a registered Clydredale brood 
mare, were on the farm at the time of 
One to three brood

required a stubborn fight wherever we went, and 
it requires «instant vigilance and |iereeveriuice
if success is to crown one’s efforts.

The home life <m this priae farm is commend
able, as with books, magasines, and agricultural 
papers

visit.
kept and a number

of young pigs are fatted each year, 
lot of poultry is also kept.

This was the only farm in the competition 
where a flock of sheep was krtpt. Mr. Harding s 
fine Dorsetlairns have a world-wide reputation, 
and many ribbons taken at National and Inter 
national exhibitions adorn the home. About 50 
regu*©r©d sheep and lambs were on the farm at 
the time of our visit.

the ones who are I* edin* 
cowa grain at a loss. The farmer who fe. -I» hi. 

a good ration 12 months of the yeur and 
rows in good shape all the time is th»

here it denotes an intelligence abov«> 
the ordinary Mr Harding's system of farming 
is also commendable, only requiring a slight re
arrangement of roadways and fields and the pe»r- 
l«*cting of his present system to enable him to 
stand near the top in future competitions. - 
W. F. 8.

keeps his
farmer who is investing his money where t mil 
bring him good interest.

We aim to maintain the milk flow throughout 
the season. Comfort, suitable foods in «-. itable 
quantities, regularity as to feeding, no Iking, 
salting, etc., and kindness we find 
essentials to this end.

STABLES ANn VENTILATION 
The stable is 40 by 84 f«*et, two storeys high- 

The walls are built of hollow cement blocks 10 
inches tiiirk, which make an attractive looking 
and durable wall. The intake in the system of 
ventilation in so arranged that the air 
from the outside up through the hollow in the 
blocks and from op-nings near the top of tlie 
wall inside it diffuses through the stable the im-

An important advantage 
the solid wall

in favor of a block 
silo is the matter of 

A concrete wall should be watered

th* grestsilo
watering.
for several days after being built 
allow it to dry toe quickly. To water a silo 
30 foot high f„r » week i. no aniall job under 
ordinary circumstanres but when building of 
blocks the watering procès-, can be easily done. 
—R. II. Kerr, Middlesex Co., Ont.

rtion the relatso as nut to When grooming the horse do not do II th# 
work with the brush and the rubbing clot This 
may make them look slick, but it does not 
the dirt from the hair which should 
object of the grooming.—E. F. Eaton, C lehrs 
ter Co., N. S.

an*! profit will

tin
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Favors the 3,500 Lb. Cow All who have eve.' kept the 8,500 animal muet 
know that she would not give 35 cents profit per 
day if ehe were fed on nothing at all. It ia true 
that oowc that produce euch high yielda cost a 
lot of money to start with but the first coat ia 
more than returned to the breeder by the extra 
high pricea for which hie stock will aell. Dairy 
farmers everywhere are coming to 
value of getting heifer calves that 
during stock behind them and cows that are 

producers will aell for much 
those whose production is not

The high price of labor in this country instead 
of being detrimental to the keeping cf good cows 
is one of the best reasons why we should keep the 
6,000 to 10,000 lb. cow. It is almost as much 
work to rare for and milk the 3,500 cow as the 
C.OuU lb. cow and the returns are more than 
twice as great. There is only one class of men 

knew of who can afford to keep the 3,500 lb. 
cow, that ia, the rich men who are farming for 
fun rather than for profit. The poor man who 
does not keep the cow for the sake of her society,

Points to Observe in Haymaking
T. R. Jamet, Middrsrt Co., Ont.

All women (who ever tried it) make good but
ter, and all farmers make good hay. But there is 
a vast difference in the products in both cases, 
which shows that all have not made a "first 
quality” in their products even if they class them 
"good." It is because there is such a difference 
in the feeding value of hay well made, and hay, 
as many make it, that I am constrained to give 
some pointers touching upon the commonplace 
subject of hay making.

Most of us dairy fanners will not be burdened 
r with an over amount of hay to cut. The 
billed out badly and only a few of the 

meadows are even a fair crop, while many are the 
poorest we have had in years. Here and there we 
find small areas of alfalfa, which also is killed out 
somewhat, although on the whole it is a fair crop 
as compared with other clovers. The alfalfa 
seems unusually early this year, and the first cut
ting will be, or at least should have been, cut be
fore the 16th of this month, so I shall not deal 
with it here.

Editor Farm and Dairy,—I note in Farm and 
biiry of December 22nd last, 
rPointed Argumenta for Better Cowa." This oon- 
|rovers> .shows a diversity of opn.ion as to the

RYbstcr ia quite right. Our oowe arc what we 
hake them. The point conveyed by Mr. Webster 
Kit recognised by "Nepean" is that intensive 

at present prices of butter 
iae 10 cento for the butter

article entitled

of dairying at present prices. Mr.

reeiste thedi-
good prolb

Ihr l,ir_, ng does not 
md cheese. We
,t in a gallon of milk with butter at 30 cento.

more favorable with farm-

p»y
real known to be good 

higher privée than 
known."he nnmnstances 

iri who ship their milk for city consumption, 
ran force the capacity of the cow profit

er this :
T kfcj

ml
AN1NT ADVERTISING

We often ace the advanlagea of the 6,000 lb. 
iw over the 3,500 lb. cow explained. And the loss 

■i Canada as here shown ia something enormous, 
lut the real fact is that a farmer can keep two 
l.ôtN) lb. cows for lose money than he can one 
; non lb. cow. The first cost of the two is also 
i-s. The information so generously supplied 
rom men who have the 6,000 lb. cowa for sale, 
idvieing that the 3,500 cows be sent to the block, 
s a cheap method of advertising.

I also take exception to Nepean as to milk 
icing produced as cheaply in Canada as in Den 
nark. Our economic conditions differ from those

« ' yW; r
.9

».Denmark. Our feed is shipped tc Denmark 
less money than we pay on our home mar- 

standard; 50 
in Denmark for a man.

:
keto. Labor is also much below

a day is good 
Women work for hul

pay
f that price. They have an 

nlvantage in cheaper freight rates on the rail- 
Freight is also less on the water. Their ■

listances are less to the world’s beet market.
HERDS IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 

There are some rather fine herds here on theII
Fraser, Lut the 6,000 lb. cow is not pop*1 

ar in the ranching districts. She is all right on 
h» Delta if there are good transportation fa

cilities. Still the 3,500 lb. cow has her place and 
in cow net* her owuer mere when cost of keep 
.. considered than tiiia same faithful animal. 
She is causing no loss to Canada, 
lire honorable way 
i|n-cial dairy stock than advising the annihila- 
limi if this much required animal.—G. W. Cawn, 
New Westminster Diet., B.C.

Note. - The question in feeding dairy eews ia 
iwt “how must does it cost?” but "what net re
turns will the cow give me when the cost of feed 
I- deducted?” It must he evident that a cow cost
ing 10 cents to feed and giving 15 cento worth of 
milk is not as profitable as one, the feed bill of 

^Rhich is 30 cents • nd » Lose milk is worth 60 
^Rcnu Mr. Cawn's letter printed above was 
■mibmittnl to Mr. G. A. Bre 
■munty when he called at the Farm and Dairy 
^■iffice recently.
■ Mr. Rrethen has been carrying on some work 
M**"' past winter in feeding dairy cows and he 
^fcave ns the benefit of his experience. The av- 
■vragH ration fed in Mr. Brethen’a stable frmh 
■cows was 12 lbs. of meal worth 16.8c; 10 lbs. of 
jlrlover hay. 6c; 30 Iba. of ensilage, 3c; or a total 
■coat per day per cow of 29.8c. Cows fed this 
Hration produced 60 to 70 11». of milk per day, an 
■a'er*gv i| 65 lbs. The milk was easily worth $1.00 
■* cwt. m the winter months, leaving a profit for
■ Mr. B-1 then cn his feeding of 35 cents
■ Mr. Brethen estimates that as the milk flow de- 
■creaaes and as the grain ration is decreased in

Alfalfa from Turned Out Coils Put on the Wagon with the Loader
There ia no magic proues* about cutting and curing alfalfa for hay. but a ■■.•at oare needs to be eiercised in 

having it cut at the proper time and then so handled a* to conserve all of the leu fee. It is difficult to secure a 
first quality of alfalfa hay, especially from the first cutting, without putting it through the usual process of 
colling and al.owlng it to stand in the colla for a day or mure to sweat. The illustration herewith shows a 
loader at work in an alfalfa field on Mr. Carman Metcalfe's farm. Prince Edward Co.. Ont., who telle in an ar
ticle on this page how he handles alfalfa.

Lut rather for the money she will make, will find 
the 6,000 lb. cow (or botter) a profit pro
ducer.—Editor.

There ia a 
for a man to advertise his

Red clover hay for home feeding is better to be 
cut early, not later than full bloom. It is a mis
take to allow it to stand until part of the heads are 
brown, since the quality is sure to be considerably 
reduced, and time is lost in securing second 
growth, which is often badly needed shortly after 
haying for pasture, or to be kept for seed.

Anyone who has made hay for a number of years 
knows, as well as I do. how to make good hay. 
But I would caution them against taking chances 
with the weather. The practice of starting the 
mowers on a Saturday and cutting down a large

Experience in Harvesting Alfalfa Hay
C. Metcalfe, Prince Edward Co., Ont.

We started to harvest alfalfa last year about 
June 18th, when the first blossoms were to be 
seen. We started to cut 
A.30 in the morning, and finished about 1.30. At 
2.30 we started to ted and the tedder was kept 
going until five o’clock. It was not quite as well 
cured as I would like to have had it, but we had 
it in coils by eight o’clock. It stood in the coils 
the next day. The following day we turned the 
coils and put the alfalfa in the mow.

My second crop last year was poor, owing to 
dry weather that followed the first cutting. The 
last cutting, however, was the finest quality of 
hay I had that season. My crop averaged about 

tons an acre.
We find alfalfa of great value over red clover 

for feeding. As soon as I stopped feeding alfalfa 
and fed red clover the cows dropped off one-third 
in their milk. They will pick alfalfa out wherever 

find it. I would rather have one acre of 
good alfalfa than three acres of red clover or r.l- 
sike.

five acre block at

then of Peterboro block at a time, is very poor management,
for much inferior hay. It is muchresponsible

better to cut a little at a time, cutting it late in 
the afternoon, or evening, so that it may be tedded 
the next forenoon, coiled in the afternoon, and 
drawn in the following day. weather permitting, 
or, if favorable, hauled to the barn in the after
noon following the cutting if the hay loader and 
side delivery rake is part of the hay making 
equipment.

With timothy it is not well to allow it to get 
mature. Better cut it before loose blossom 
.dust, comes out, if intended for home fee

We all need to aim for the best quality in our 11
hay. Chemists tell us that protein in the leaves 
of clover is quite soluble and much of it is wash
ed out and lostproportion the relation between cost of produc

tion an-! profit will he relatively the eame. In 
this stable milk records are kept and the feeder

by a rain, which may catch it in 
an unprepared state, and heavy dews are quite 
detrimental. The main point in hay making is 
to start early, keep an eye on the weather, do not 

h at a time—only what can be handled

Fine hay can be made by coiling it the same day 
it ia cut, and allowing it to stand for a couple of 
days. Then if the weather is favorable, haul to 
the barn. Coiling, however, entails a lot of 
la'iur and does not give a good chance to use the 
hay loader.—H. Johneon, Middlesex Co., Ont.

knows when he is feeding his cattle to 
the hin!.,,.t point of 
duction in the
would. Mr. Brethen saye, reduce profita in great
er proportion.

profitable production. A re- 
naive ratioi

cut too muc
the following day—and then when it is ready to 
haul, get it into the barn with all possible des-

n above quoted,
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$ farm management t ■
IwnaiwMwiwm.wn I.V' bïI.'./’iK »"i
Saves Seed by Sowing in Drills ‘•«’«troy new growth and exhaust tin- 

tiro. V. Manh. Gm, Co., Or.i. vitJ?*itV of the plants.
. . .. . . I he aim should beK. r„ Daw ley, lormcr Director 

tes for New York State, had

eed. The rota- (Owing to 
many parts 
of cows w ill 
if they get liny

the fail 
t of the

ure of red

I The FeedeR;„:
have to eat I 

at all. this
nary red 

vent of digestible protein . a 
has 11 per cent of protein. « 
mon wheat bran, tor which

r.)
lit.

clover In Th- Feeders O
* bm r our aube
* ten-. J are lnvt
* Uour. or send l
* A,I lestions wtl 
? sue non.
Î,,*» »»••♦***

all new growth and thus smother out 
the weed. Applications of salt or linn- 
are sometimes recommended to 
this w«-ed, hut are useless unless ap- 
plied in large quantities, and then 
they would do damage to the soil. 
Small patches of bindweed have 
stamped out by smothering with 
ure or straw piles.

Since bindweed is so difficult to 
eradicate one should always he can- 
fill never to sow cron seeds contain
ing seeds of bindweed.

a special attachment mat 
drill whereby alfalfa seed is conducted 
from the grass seeder by tubes into 
the regular grain hoes and by this 
means he found that ..e could greatly 
reduce the amount of swi d sow n, and 
still have .1 better stand of alfalfa.

When alfalfa is sown broadcast 
some is seeded too deep, some too shal
low, and the birds will destroy a large 
amount of the remainder. 1 do not 
know ot anyone else in Ontario who 
has used the drill in sowing alfalfa 
m this way but it is an experiment 
well worth trying and I hope to be 
able to give some notes from my ex
perience on this point another season

era must pay 
has only 12.2 
protein.

are fortunate, 
understand what 
lalfa is w e will a I 
elasa since we w ill 
fa in abundance.

per cent, of& 1
Meal with Mise who have alfalfa t

though it be nut a pan , k,,, icon advised
When we .Il un ,|,I11I ui to take tin

a splendid tor young vulves
II be in the ! , limit. 1 r Un. ureuu
........................ ïstm*

,-,g iiai.-r to form
Corn-How Thick Should II |,, 1

Quality in the corn crop a- I im,. teach it to eat solid
titv also at harvest time u nous fc-diug, howe
will depend among other fart i« in,, genous food auvli 
how thick it is allowed to grn ecunontieul. Tin- p
for silage pur|>oses, or for m oil meal is prote
should not lie in rows less tin,,, 1 « higli.r protein c
inches apart. With the larg. «hole milk and I.;
varieties, as are used for en-i , . ,ri combinat am we art
fodder ptirpoaea, it is better |,,, dement*. lacking in
the rows spaced 46 inches or I' ii„U »re at ***
Speaking about how thick com ■*»“'* 1‘.mo,U,l‘ «
he planted Mr A W VnnS„kk expensive food vlen
Onondago township. Brant ( om , ln « xperiments
last week while conversing »itl Iowa Experiment

sity of having corn thin ...... eh ,, i-mind in the weigl

nel every seven inches. This. b,, sait 1
was much too thick and if then , ™r ca
stalk everv 12 inches in tin- n,«
“P1?".?- , Railing 1 C

ass
bIIow plenty of apace for the - ■ n t> he fed?
grow and develope good ears and loti much slmulil it be .lllu 
of them. It is well to thin tin- mri “ be safe to feed gn
if it is planted too thick y and tin. *n'*r' •S-T '■alltmitu

1er development of th. The food for the 
- • inoe it is onlv im of two parts cows 

the fire water. A tahlvs|H 
la ted nilgai should 
half |KJUiid of mil 
heated to lUU deg

A very important hook, now i„ Km £»‘daiS* °°l1 
^eond ed.tmn is The Story of ,f. It „ wise to use
®?,l’..hv, f>ri.l <’■ fr tame row all the t
Hopkins “Roil Fertility and P- be a large one i
manent Agriculture” is tin. no* one-half pint,
maed authority on this vitally ,» After tin. second
portant problem, but it is tecninn create the quantity
and scientific, giving as the author the periods, at a
says a thousand proofs” of the “tro every two hours
fl^r> „ contained in this Inter M tl.r.s- weeks old «

The Story of the Roil ’’ should be often et
This book should prove a liLri month old it ahoul

education to every farmer in fit in to get up during t
him to wrestle with facts ennceri Tin- attendent mm
the productiveness of his soil V * through as the p
question of the soil, under!- n. •• cult must be etudii

mt quality »nd quantity 
which in itself is the fotin

Wonderful Growth of Alfalfa
The hay crop this year in Ontario 

is considerably below the average; in 
some places in Western Ontario the

How to Kill Bindweed
tell me through the columns of 

Farm and Dairy how to eradicate the 
weed called bindweed.-W. 8.. Wellington

Bindweed propagates by seeds and 
hv running root stocks and every por
tion of the root will produce a new 
plant if it is broken up by the culti
vator or plow. It is exceedingly hard 
to eradicate and is very persistent, 
owing to the vitality of the fleshy root

Short rotation of crops is advised

are to he pi 
Ives getting s

lb-» mill'll

ensure a 
stalk and ear 
such corn that we ran get 
quality of ensilage.”

The Story of the Soil

"Some Alfalfa”
A farmer with alfalfa such a- that shown 

In the Illustration lived not worry about a

;K kMi, tea1
much shorter. This alfalfa was grown by 
Mr. tleo. Marsh, Farm and Dairy’s alfalfa 
expert, on his form In Urey To.. Ont.

Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

timothy and ordinary clover 
will not yield over one-half ton per 

Anyone unfortunate in having 
so poor a stand of hay can, on se-ing 
the wonderful first growth of a’falfa 
this year (some plants are shown in 
the illustration herewith) appre
ciate what a boon the alfalfa is to 
those farmers who are fortunate in 
having the crop.

The top of one of the alfalfa plants 
shown in the illustration measures 
three feet eight inches. The others 
arc not much shorter. These were re
ceived by Farm and Dairy last week 

1 from Mr. Gi-o Marsh, Grey Co., Ont., 
and were plrotographi-d by one of the 
editors of Farm and Dairy. What a 
crop of these plants would yield per 

• may In- estimated fairly high. ,
I And then this is only the first crop.

There is, all being well, the second ! *
I and third cuttings yet to fol

these, of course, being somewhat i Die Pig. - I received the pure bm 
shorter and finer in the stems than ' orkshire boar pig for se, uring i other se 
the plant* of the first cutting, as here ,n>ne n<*w subscribers r Far»
shown. |and Dairy. 1 am very much pleasd ,”

| The factor of quality as well as w,*h it, and feel well rep.iii for * . .t t ;
| quantity must be considered when one « uring the new subscriptim T!k ..

meadows

tion of our prosperity, the sourr* 
from which our industries llniirinli 
decline, in fact the found.-linn t 
wealth, of civilisation, of the 
istence of our national in-tituti r- 
this book of Prof. Hopkins ha* M 
only an interest and mi-ssni1, for tl>

or rnuro than advia 
fill. Teach it to i 
two weeks of age 
grass us soon as it 
as if it were in pa

Coneervatio
farmer but for statesmen, 
sociologists and equally to t ' ■ |- 
whose “rights, liberties and ptirunt- 
of happiness" are dependi t u]« 
the fertility of the soil. Price t lin* îr 

and Dairy, Peterborough, Ont

V. F. Whitrly, ln 
Ott

The average yiel 
one association in 1 
for the month of lai 
other Quebec assoi 
15.2 pntinda. A 
shows therefore tl 
1H3 c-owa had to ! 
dace as much luv 

s««ction was

i-i - mem

_i
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Alabama Needs
50,000 Farmers

Dairymen and stock rainera to supply her 
local markets with buter, poultry, veget
ables. hogs and cattle The best lands in 
i he world can be had at 16 00 to l&O ne 
per a ere Let us help you to 
farm in Alabama, where the climate is 
Delightful, where you can raise several 
-Tops each year on the same land, and 
Mnd a ready market for same. We are 
supported by the Slate and sell no land# 

write for Information and literature

State Board of Immigration
Montgomery, Alabama

PARAFFINE WAX
I’urv Refined PiiralMne Wax In I2n lb. dust 
proof unekiiaei. Oilerless. Tasteless. Free 

PH Page Book all about -Ils anil
WAVFRIY Oil WORKS CO, PIÎTSBURCH, PA.

Independent Oil Refiners

4 CENTS PER LB.
DRILLING
MACHINESWell

Over TO elsee and style», for drilling 
either deep or shallow walls in any kind , 
of soil or rook Mounted on wheels or on 
sills. With engines or horse powers. 
Strong, simple and .'arable. Any mech- 
enlC' can operate them easily. Send for
Calalwn.LIA*IS BROS.. ITHACA, N Y.

Pure bred fowls, any standard vari
ety, given away in return for new 
suhsTiptions tr. Farm and Dairy.

SOME HISTORY
about Typewriters

-SEE
i? >,

Modem and Ancient
CHAPTRK SIX

^TYPEWRITER i. not 
worth much without an 

efficient operator.
| T IS a conservative estimate that 

90 per cent, of typists in this 
are trained on the Undercountry

THE machine an operator learn» 
is the machine she is going to have, 
day is past when a typist can use 

several make» of machines equally well. 
Scientific operation made it impracticable.

IT IS a matter of considerable difficulty 
1 to get a competent operator for any 

riter except an Underwood.

T HROUGH OUR Employ 
1 we insure Underwood 

any difficulty of this kind.

AND
The

ment Service
users against

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO.
TORONTO

‘lu
m

H
ih
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■ I The Feeders’ Corner ' '
■ « Th- Feeder!' Corner la (or the 
K • aH t our enbeorlbere. Any In-
■ * ier i are Invited to ash ques

* Uoi. or vend tteme of Intereel
* All .estlone will rseelvs prompt
* »t;r ion.
1,............ ..

least particle 
progrès# and develop 
Profithw* toil on the

reeled is aim 
sihilities. hut

ted in the with ridicule of the 3010 pound cow. ious asset, human energy. Cow test 
of Canada. What we need to do is to awaken ing is playing a leading part in th. 

unnecea- from this dull lethargy, and endeavor reformation
man energy properly di- to realise what a shocking, appalling | ----- —
Almost limitless in its pos- waste is occurring to day on thoua- |

it misdirected. ands of dairy farms Millions of va! ■ II Ih .14
is one of the liable hours spent now in handling mtlUCCtl $ CltllPCrSllV 

hbbbb \ Kingston, Ontario.

interes H

poor cows,
Ï on

ARTS. EDUCATION 
THEOLOGY. MEDICINE 

SCIENCE. Including 
ENGINEERING.

Meal with Milk for Calves
b»> Inch advised to use oilineal with 

,1.1m in to take the place of whole milk 
lor young calves Is this the l wet suit 
,niut. 11 the ureaiu removed ? K. K. ti., 

Oo., N.H
t oil m< .ii cot vi-si a ah boil-

■ rig, uai.-r to form » jelly and put in
■ he bottom of a pail containing the 

e!milk l"r the calf ia an easy way to 
, teach 11 '.o eat solid food. For contiu-

, however, a highly nitro-

■ The Arts course nay be taken by 1 
I correspondence, ri* Mudents desiring 1 
I to gradua* must attend one season. ■

ARTS SUMMER SESSION \ 
July 3rd to August liés. 1

For Calendars write ** Registrar, j 
„ G Y. CHOWN. Kingston. Ontario1

&A rt*
■ 46DOU- 1 ikid such a.s oil meal is not 

vounoniictil The principal ingredient
■ II oil meal is protein. Skim milk ha*

. H .1 higher protein content than has
whole milk and l.y using oilcake in

■ . oinkiii.it ton we are not supplying the 
.-lenient* lacking in the akim milk and

■ are ft..... at 'lie lame time an
necessary amount of protein, the 
x[tensive food element.
In experiments carried •

■ Iowa Experiment Station it was
■ 1 mind that oilneal in combination
■ mth milk produced a gain of r:
■ 1 mind in the weight of the calf at a
■ i»t of 2 8 cents. Corn meal and Max
■ .... 1 in combination with milk cost

j'2 cents a pound of gain and oat 
nival and milk 2.1 cent*. The calves 
«, re equally thrifty in all lots. It is 
evident that either corn meal or oat 
meal are to he preferred to oilmeal 
fur calves getting skim milk.

160 ACRES of 
LAND

=FOR THF,---------

SETTLERAn Ontario Ayrshire with a Good Record
25.750, the h Ifer here Illustrated I L(fr sag o‘ rich

lands, convenient to nilways, are now 
available for settlem nt in Northern 
Ontario.

agricultural( Spring Brook.
prodmed ll.KII llw. of 1.117 milk, making 'AMI lbs. of bullur. : 
to two bne calves in 10 months and 10 days. This heifer 
quality and dairy produetiou in marked proportions. 8ho is 
Mode. Vankleek Hill,

saddest sight* in this day and genera- poor cows, 
tion. Valuable beyond comparison I pounds" of 
with water power or any other power turi 
is this enormous volume of vital hu- 

force at present ao uselessly

rtnow ll.iko of
8ho also gave In rili 
combines Ayrshire 
owned by U U.

The soil is rich and productive and 
covered with valuable timber.

For full information regarding 
homestead regulations, and special 
colonisation rates to settlers, write

The Director of Colonization

thousands of ••foot- 
manual strength might he 

rued to proftable account 
The problem is pressing, the Lest 

a of our wisest leaders in 
t and action might well be ex

in grappling with the 
, so as to conserve

energie 
thought 

d too long at the ercised 
have thought only tion

sqlllllldc 
We h Department of Agriculture,Raising a Colt by Hand

Can some Karra uud Dairy r-aderi 
liw their experience in raising a colt by 
hand on vow's milkf How often should it 
le fed? How much ut a time and how 
much should it lie diluted! flow noon would 
11 be safe to feed grain or allow it to eat 
gni-nf S. T 'lallbiirton Co., Out.

The food for the colt should consist 
of two parts cows milk and one part 
water. A taldes|Hioii full of granu
lated sugar should be added to each 
half pound of milk. This should he 
heated to 100 degrees, and one half 
pint given the oolt every hour for the 
hrst ten days.

It is wise to use the milk front tlie
me vow all the time and if the oolt 

give a little more than

nve smile 
low average, we

with 
th itt most prec TORONTO

You Can Remodel Your Stabile Yourself
If You Use BT Stalls and Stanchions

Write for our new catalogue. It shows the l.ite-t development in sanitary barn equipment Stalls and 
Stanchions. It shows how greater comfort and cleanliness is secured for the cows, resulting in increased 

tion and better profits. And the beany of it is that these stalls may be put in by yourself— no car- 
helpers to hire. BT Stalls come all nvdy for use, and in a few minutes they can be set up. We

give full information as to the 
width, length and size of stalls, 
best shape for manger and 
and we tell how to lay the ■ 
floor so that anyone 1 

Remember BT Ban

produc 
penters or

cement 

rn equip
wiii mean greater profit for you. 
as it will cut down your expenses 
and will increase the production
Kxi’i'.i's'ivK 1 k.viVh'fs H;,t
SI ALLS that we want to tell you

I be a large one 

one-half pint.
I After the second day gradually in- 

I.M.NV the quantity given .nul lengthen 
the periods, at a week old a pint 
every two hours should suffire, at 
three weeks old every four hours 
should be often enough and when 11 
month old it should not he necessary 

^B to get up during the night to feed it 
^^B The attendent must use judgment all 

through us the peculiarities of the 
colt must he studied end it given leas 
or mure than advised as appears need 
ful. Teach it to eat a little chop at 

weeks of age and it can have 
as soon as it will eat it, the same 
it were in pasture with ita dam.

Conservation of Energy
t I Wkittly,

The aver

If you are building or 
ling your stable, All out 
pon and we will send you 
booklet on stable construction.

We also build Hay Carriers. 
Forks. Slings and the B T Litter

I us if Beauty Bros.
Fergus, Canada : «■•

Kindly send me (free) your 
Booklet on Stahl» ' u action 
and BT Stalls

of KecortU,In Charge 
Of fu iro

age yield of fat per cow in 
I une RKMiciation in Quebec was 27.9 lbs. 
I for 11,v month of last October. In an- 
I other Quebec association it wa« only 
I 15.2 pounds. A simple calculation 

show* therefore that in one section 
1H3 cows had to he handled to pro
duce as much butter fat as in the 

I other section was produr >d by just 
I 100 vows From statements made out 
I by tin owners of various herds it is 
I appaivnt that i 
I out of It are not produeinj

milk - *1 nay tile cost of their feed.
S111 h plain, unvarnished facts ought 

n the eyes of every one who is

It is a pleasure to work in a stable like this. When you read our book
let you will see how this equipment lessens abortion and does away 

with the principal cause of big knees, ruined udders, and 
many other injuries which cows are liable to. You will see 

how the individual mangers prevent over-feeding and 
under-feeding. You will also learn how the ex

clusive features on BT Stalls mean dollars 
iving greater com- 

on to your cows.

How many

Are you going to 

If so. when 7........

Mention if you 
litter carrier.

will need a hay track orand cents to you by g 
fort and protection

BEATTY BROS.i five cow* 
g enough

n many caw's

FERGUS, ONTARIO Post Offloe

Province ..

kill
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i :;i ES5i*3Ltyf5itf£ssFruii
i Ihe orchards that were oonductinl for It is yet too early 

demonstration purposes last year by predict with any degree of 
the Department of Agriculture give Die prospects for the fruit harvest in

sKr,i* “» - ss& au wtSM
Other fruits such as cherries and to lie followed by a bumper crop this 

plums do not promise a heavy crop. year. Reports received from Farm 
The Plum Curculho made its presence u"d Dairy’s correspondents indicate
known very early in the season and that while trees generally bloomed 
a great many of the plums were stung well, the fruit, particularly "in the case 
iH-foie they could be eprayeu. There of « inter apples, did not set. This is 
are a number of other orchard pests attributed by some to drv weather 
that have caused damage The Tent Mr J C. Harris, of Oxford Co.. 
Caterpillar has been very bad on un- «dates that in his section the bloom 
sprayed orchards but it is giving no *®t well on sprayed orchards and not 
trouble where the trees have been so w*‘ll on orchards not sprayed

Moth was also greatly in evidence, apples Baldwins particularly will be 
all be controlled by a light crop and in some sections Spvs 

did not set well. Greenings will be 
a full crop. Summer and fall apples 

>rted as average to good.

.......... .
1 HOKUCULTUkt i
BflflItlIHItfflfviffiÿÿÿ],
Apples in the Georgian Bay 

District
JJ-oughlumi, b.S.A.. Simcor Co., Ont.

TO FRUIT GROWERS
Advertiser in fruit trade in , liadoi . 

sin-e one or more shipment* .ru, 
Lonuon as a trial. If found t«, ... „ * 
oome out and fix up permsm 

t2»e value of ship,, 
itod. Terms by arrangemem u.,,1'* 
references given and required ” 
I. P. MORTER, 49 Wea-ow L

t'PfER NORWOOD. LONDO EXfi

saw. ' oaterpil 
lisrts with thei 
Kano will giv 
llrlnt' It is a favi 
plein» are a got:

apple crop 
"d crops, 
wit*, l.an.i 
apples sel 

pies . > not so gc 
not l>i as short ; 
ihr t< caterpillar 
ugv. iums and cl
l O;/» ""

in the season

lher. .vas a very large amount of 
blossom but the setting of fruit in 
mast caws is small. A few varieties 
of winter apples are fairly loaded. 
Ihe tall varieties, nearly all carry a 
heavy crop. There arc scarcely any 
Baldwins. Northern Spies are shy.

S"
"Fall

H

crop in most section*. Cli.-rri* 
some sections and pears in . • |„.r, ^ 
mentioned as being light, hut !
Farm and Dairy correspond, nt» 
optimistic reports as to the ,-oadit 
of these crops. The outlook f„r 
fruit is favorable. Dry «. ,ith.-r, 
some cases caused a too" earK rjJ 
ing of strawberries. Reports ,t y',,, 
ami Daily correspondents follow 

"Praspects for th

\\
lialtltt ins. Northern Spies are 
Greenings, Snows, and Mann give in
dication» of a fair crop. Culvert* are 
well loaded.

It is significant that orchards that 
properly cared for are 

n good crop of fruit 
the trees have been sprayed

'lie apple Ido, 
U i« too earl; 

. will be 
nr* light and pin 
rim »re injured 
«mull Imita an 
Mi. (laiton Co

but H 
the n

nsecta can 
proper spraying.

Renews your subscription new.

have bi 
carrying 
Whf

are repo ••l'inspwte for 
that have had gran 
giMMl. i \ceiit fin I 
.1 little light. Neg 
hare » light crop 

at», and Spy a 
rie», plums, hi 

nuvllent promi«e.' 
ford (V* . Ont.

We will have fc 
wrathm in the blot

e apple crop „

The Binder That Really Satisfies—Always r,
Every modern machine for binding grain is a labor-saver and

sponsible. F.arly .» 
than lute. Northe 
ure. Plut
turn and grape» 
Striklvy, Waterloo 

"Winter apples 
I limn a pities iine-hi 
liter npples a full 
(wsihe* are well l< 
wars sre short ; s 
L-oo.1 W N. Fit

For this is the binder that is built to meet the most difficult conditions 
This is the up-to-the-minute machine that makes

a money
maker. You should not be without one if you raise grain at all. But 
you surely should choose that binder which is most certain to prove 
a really sound investment. And that choice is easily made.

compact, even-sized,
tightly-tied bundles at highest speed —works perfectly even in fa||« 
and lodged grain - works right even on sidehills.

Profit by Others' Experience
Make inquiry, investigate, and you will soon find out what Canadian 
farmers think of the Frost & Wood Number Three Binder. You will 
learn that it has proved its quality in every grain-growing section of the 
Dominion. You will see that the men who know most about binders 
from experience put the Number Three ahead of all other 
machines.

Smooth-Running—No Friction
so staunch, so sturdy 

that it will withstand usage that would wreck another machine Thi 
point may not matter if you handle the binder yourself; but it*, 
matter if you have to trust it to hired labor. Nor do we rest our till 
to your preference solely upon the strength and fool-proofness of * 
Number Three.

We build the Frost & Wood Number Three

ipple Mini 
tii apple* arc iiIn 
«ml summer vu riel 
mil lie light, ami 
better than last >•« 
fruit in almmlniii 
Elgin (V. . Ont 

"l'r<w|>eet* for 
average dree 
heaviest crop 
Other fruits tire i 
ere for a better er 

.1 \ WeLatoi i 
"Knrlv ami full i 

crop, hut winter i 
ill per cent, of a c 
a lull crop ; Spy» 
rent <>f a it avenu 
«ml plum» look w« 
poor. The email f 

K. .1 llomiwm 
"Prospecta for a 

with the late varie
Cherrii

rain." C. S. Bur 
“Prospects are fr 

of early apples. I 
ire nearly a failur 
King are the best

S

That Sprocket Wheel
When you first exmaine a Frost & 
Wood Binder and compare it with any 
other make, you will be struck by the 
different kind of Binding Attachment 
Sprocket Wheel it has. The Spokes 
vary in length. The longer spokes add 
fully one-sixth to the leverage power by 
which the grain is gathered into bun
dles. Thus the grain is packed tighter 
and less twine is needed to make the 
tie. And the short spokes of this 
wheel speed up the discharge, be
cause the chain travels quicker when 
it passes over the short-spoked part 
of the wheel. Therefore the bundles 
are discharged far, far quicker.

:"‘hThat Perfect Knotter
Another big satisfaction to the 
of a Frost & Wood Binder is the in
genious little knotter. It never misses 
You can 't work it too hard nor ask v 
to work too fast. You can be abso
lutely dead-sure it will tie every shell 
It is so simple, too, for all its ingenuity 
that you never need worry about it> 
getting out of order. Then there in 
the Roller Bearings that we put on die 
Number Three at every place wiwi 
friction may come. These add to oar 
cost, but not to yours; and they aise 
your horses amazingly, beside» addinf 
greatly to the life of the machine The* 
are practical betterments.

5#
Number3

fnL
“fluFROST È WOOD V'

A

"Northern I 
tirs arc juior ; 
Plum» will be 
medium. Km 
ou* to bloor
iwr,,

Spy a

Does It’s Work Well—Doesn’t Break ■ fail
Down—AND LASTS m."When you examine the Main Power Frame of 

will wonder at the strength it shows, 
necessary—extra strength- more
sess. So we make this frame- ,he veritable backbone of the machine 
° heavy toughened a,eel. specially rivened. and we connect i, ,„e 
platform by a heavy double sieel brace. Thus it can never sag nor!:::zzriny ,mors ,or ,he - «■

a Number Three you 
But this is where strengrn is 

strength than ordinary binders

You certainly will do wisely to learn all about the Frost & Wood Num
ber Three before you invest in any binder. For the money von «1 
spend on such a machine is only one item of that investment Yoa 
want a binder that will do your work right under all conditions -inf 
that won’t stall or oreak down at that most critical time, harvesting 
That binder you will find in the Frost & W<x>d Number Three, inf 
you can prove it for yourself before you buy, if you will judge by the 

experience of others. Write us now for the facts.

will b* Ii 
Troc»

my little set. 
ligln Cherries. |ii 
well nil tu mi even 
(laniinio, Bruce Oo

"There are very 
Huron district. W 
sprav il ihe bloom 
and Kmg were the 
Baldwin» and Spy: 
ure. Cherries arc 
ium . nd pear» g 
an- medium to lig 
Huron Co., Ont.

" I’ll.- apple crog 
more than half an 
and Spy* arc almo

* ts

Send soon tor Catalogue S. 67

Frost & Wood Company SMITH'S FALLS 
CANADALimited,

plum • will 
Lamhton Co.
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PS iHiur. » onterpillar* haw worked 
lwvu< with them. Wealthy and 
K*m- will HI Vi- the beat crops; 
Mt'lnt- li i* a favorite. Cileries ami 
1-Inn.- 11 v « good crop.” Geo. A.
Wst*1 Glengarry Co , Out 

,fe* II .ipplv crop m variable.
have -d crops, oth 

H! \| K ilea, l.an.i
••Fail apples aet well.

I plea . . not so good. T 
r,n I , -1 I a' 'hull as last year unless 

1 hr t- eaterpillnr does further dam- 
luma and cherries will be below 

1 age, \V. O. Webster, York

Th.' apple bloom set fairly wall, 
Î Imt 1 -s too early to estimate what
nil ils- >1' will he Cherries and pears

are In.lit and plums good. Itasplier- 
riw -ire injured by crickets; other 

„. wall fruits are rood.**—F. W. 
Mi-., Ilalton Co , Ont.

\Ne generally sell the cockerels for upon breeding. There is no best 
broilers as it pays better than to keep breed. There are good individuals in 
them until they are full grown. We all breeds, although we must allow 
keep R. I. Reds. We like them first- that there are more good strains in 
rate for hivers, but I think they are a individuals in se ine breeds than in 
little slower to mature than some of others.—Prof. W K Graham,O.A.C. 
the other breeds. We hardly eve 
lose a hen as they are very hardy ;— 
will stand a lot of cold.

Breeding Counts.—There is a feel
ing extant that any hen will lay ;

I POULTRY YARD
v*******#*#**#»#»##*****ll»

The Candling of Eggs
The best method of ensuring that 

all eggs marketed are of good quality 
is to collect them twice a day and 
market them frequently—at least 
twice a week in summer. In order to 

fresh they

1 rs poor 
Co., Ont. 

Winter
One of my pullets hatched on March 

22, laid its first egg on August 15 - 
G. W. Fortier, Carleton Co., Ont.

that eggs are Fll SALE iKI WANT AITEITISIM
TWO «HITS A WOOD CASH Win OIOSS

•10., all aiaee, vary oûeap. Seuil lor Uat. 
staling wbat you want Abe Imperial 
«tael* and Metal Co., liept. ».U. yueeo 
street. Montreal.

PURB BRED FOWLS GIVEN AWAV 
i'raa In return for new yearly sub
scriptions to farm and Dairy. A ulub 
of tour new subeoribere will bring you 
a pair of pure bred standard lowie. 
Write Circulation Manager, farm ana 
Dairy, Peteiboro, Ont.

„ . - 'lus ts for nppli-w in orchards
! tlwt have had good care lust year are 

Ï"* tfiNnl • went for Haldwins, which are 
"■ I j little light. Neglected orchards will 

I have a light crop. Greening, King, 
I Rum-els, mid Spy* will lv a full crop. 

P I (Vines, plum*, mill other fruit* give 
J I nw-lleiit promise." .1 C. Harris, Ox-

NAROWO
une—Ueo

OD A SUES-fleet fertiliser 
orge Bteveue, Peter boro Out.

150 ACRES FOR HA LB-LOT 14. CON. 6.
Lobo Township; good buildings;

school and poet odice, 
London. convenient to 

•oil, gool water. Arcbl- 
Lobo, Ontario.

w I fard Vo. l
■H "We will have few apples. Hot dry 

■ weath- ■ m the blooming season is re 
I .|K-n-il)lv. K.arly apples will be better 
I than laic Northern Spys are a fail 

ure. Plum* and cherries will be med
ium and grapes good.”—Nicholas 
Strcklct, Waterloo Co Ont.

"Winter apple* will be scarce, au
tumn *pnlve one-half a crop, and sum
mer apple* a full crop. Plums and 
(••eelies are well loaded. Chorn- -, and 
(leurs are alwrt ; small fruits fair to 
good W. N. Fisher, Not Co.

"The apple bloom wa* li Win
ter apples are almost a lure ; fall 
•ml summer varietiea go- Cherries 
mil l-e light, ami pin- -I penche* 
letter than last year re is small
fruit in almmlnm- li. Lucas,
Klgin Co . Ont.

"Prospecta for the apnle crop are 
nvi-rsge Greenings will give the 
heaviest crop ; Baldwin* are light. 
Other fruits are medium. Pr 
•re far a Imiter crop than last 

J A Webster. Klgin Co., Out, 
"K.arly ami fall apple» will be a full 

rmp, but winter varieties only 50 to 
of a crop. Greenings set 

crop: Spys will Ire only 30 tier 
rent, of an average. Pears, peaches 
•ml plums look well, but cherries are 
poor. The amall fruit crop is good.” 

K .1 Borrow man, Iinmhton Co. 
"Prospecta for apples ale only fair, 

I with the late varieties giving the best 
I -ro(i Cherries are variable. Small 
I 1 mit» have suffered from lack of 
I 1 .tin." C. S. Burton, Simcoe Co.
I "Prospects are for a fair to full crop 
I of early applet Baldwins and Spys 

ire nearly a failure. Ben Davis and 
King are the best in winter varieties. 
Cherries are good ; plums and peais. 
light. K T, Caverhill, Middlesex

halt mile from 
ten miles from 
railways; goodPoultry in Houses Such as This are Not Injured by Cold

use here illustrated 
temperature was

The curtain front poultry horn 
com lie. Alta. On January 13 the 
but there

is on the Kiperimenta 
down to 47 1-2 degrees

1 Farm, La-
A HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID for 

Hardwood Lumber. Will also 
with farmers in fall for one or more 
car loads lumber for spring shipment. 
FOR SALE—e quantity, good llardw 
kiln-dried Flooring, also good, rough 
lumber and choice Hemlock of all kinds. 
Birch Heart. Plan Maple Heart squares. 
Low price. Write us. The Hall Bros., 
Marmora.

all kinds 
contract

a comb

this work can that breeding counts for littl 
î farm. Take therefore we need pay no 

large enough to hold to it. Experienced poultry men have 
a lamp and cut a hole in the side of for long known that the best is none 
the box the shape of an egg but some- too good, and that breeding is a 
what smaller This outfit makes a mighty factor in egg production. Nor 
cheap and efficient candler. is egg production dependent wholly

The candling must be done 
dark room. Place the egg ag 
the opening and its appearance 
show whether it is fresh, stale or rot
ten. Mr. A. G. Philips, of Purdue 
University, gives the following indi 
rations that point to the condition of 
the egg :

Fresh.—Opaque, appearing almost 
entirely free of any contents, some 
times dim outline of yolk visible, air 
cell very small.

ale.—Outline of volk 
, sometimes muddy in 

air cell very large.
Developed Germ.—Dark spot vis 

ible. from which radiate light colored 
blood vessels.

Dead Germs.—Dark spot attached 
shell, or red ring of blood, visibly.

.—Muddy or very dark in 
ice. volk and white mixed 

and sometimes mov

may be candled, 
readily be done 
a cardboard box

ttle, >1 (Hi 
attention

win ELM GROVE POULTRY FARM
Minore», S. C. White Leg.
I Rouan Duck*.

Long Distance Phone.
Caledon East, Ont.

FOR SALE.—Good Cockerels. Single Com 
horns, Rose Comb Brown Leghorne and

J. H. RUTHERFORD Box 62

plainly vis 
appearance

St
ible. EVERYBODY’S 

FAVORITE
• 'lull

appearance, y 
air cell large 
able.

Tracked.—White 
regularly in shell.

Hatching and Rearing Chicks
n. a.
An investment of an incubator with 

us would not be profitable, as like 
most farmers we raise only a small 
number of chickens each year. We 
have always had good success with the 
natural method of incubation. The 
hens are set in a rather dark room, 
separate from the other hens, the eggs 
being placed in boxes arourd the side 
of the room. Corn, 
are placed where the hens 
them at all times. Setting hens will 

e off for feed about every third 
morning They are then let out of 
doors for a short time.

When the chickens hatch they go 
for from 24 to 30 hours before feed
ing. The first few feeds consist of 
stale bread crumbs either dry 
soaked in milk or water, and squeezi 
dry in the hand. I sometimes mix in a 
small quantity of dry sand or char
coal with the feed. After a few days 
I feed them on commeal. oatmeal, 
shorts, boiled potatoes and table 
scraps. As soon as the wing-feath 
ers come and they begin to feather 
out on the body, they are past the dan
ger stage. When they are a month 
old I take the hen away.

£IBlines showing ir-

'i
ing

tr», Compton Co., Qur.

«MCo
"Northern Spy , 

iu> .ne poor; early 
Plum» will be fair, 
medium, 
ou» to h
B,“ Tl..‘ "

and other late varie- 
K varieties are fair 

cherries poor to 
heat was injuri- 

Wallace Megraw,
Excessive 
loom." \

water and It"'u re will he hwlf an average erop 
pis*. Tree* blossomed well, but

very little *et. All varieties are 
light Cherriee, pear*, and pluma are 
well ip to an average crop.”—Andrew 
(humilie, Bruce Co., Ont.

“There are very few apples in the 
ion district. Where the trees were 
■lyt'tl the bloom set well. Greening 

anil King were the heaviest croppers. 
Baldwins and Spys are almost a fail
ure Cherries are light, plums med
ium nd pears gootl. Small fruits 
are medium to light,”—R. R. Sloan 
Huron Co,, Ont.

" I lie apple crop will be light not 
nr- ill.m half an average. Baldwins

There must Ik* a reason why the Peter Hamilton Mower is 
F very body's Favorite, and it 
good wherever they ha 
easier, cut cleaner, has greater powe 
than any other mower made. Now, l _

is simply because they have made 
icy cut easier, draw 
is easier on the horses

ve been used. I'll
Hun /er,

Mr. Farmer,
led DON’T HESITATE ANY LONGER

You need this Mower NOW, so give us your order,

THE PETER HAMILTON COMPANYmore ih.in half an average. Baldw 
•ml Spy* are almost a failure. G re 

a limgs .ire * fine crop. Peaches and 
plum will he full."—D. Johns
Lamhton Co., Ont.

PETERBORO, ONTARIO
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******9**9*******mm***Z  • * . b*,t n<^ ^îî'u I8 mark,lt h"K' *,ow" durability can hr com
mi ,i i i ever, should bv kept quite fat from solute efficiency the re

Summer Management , "If 1 1 |,lnv'' for l,lt‘ h°K intended the very first as the younger the hog investment of time and
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anon n age ta

bee-keeping. 
Shall their f

Entries in the Prize Fan 
Competition dosed on Thursday 
of last week. At the tim< „f 
going to press, however, tin re 
were still some entries in i,,n 
nection with which corrc&p , 
dence was in progress and o n 
sequently we are unable to pub
lish a full list of the entries m 
this issue. These will be pub 
lished next week. Appar. \ 
there will be about 30 entries m 
this year’s contest as comp, i ,i 
with about 40 in the contes: held 
two years ago.

Hut few entries have been ie- 
ceived from districts 4 and a ,n 
Western Ontario where in the 
last contest there were about •„*u. 
It is possible, therefore, that in 
accordance with the rules of the 

itioi

The profits from feeding hogs de
pend on the relation between the price 
of feeds and the price of pork. It 
will take about 6 lbs. of gram foods, 
middlings, and so forth, to make one 
lb. of pork, that is, when the feeding 
is conducted under proper conditions 
If feed is l>*c a lb., it will cost ttjfc a 
lb. to produce pork. Where feeding 
is carried on in connection with dairy
ing, and the by-products fed to the 
hogs, it is profitable in almost all 

Un numb

none effect r 
I like oui 

Ethel Kobaoi 
God speed if 
farmers’ wit 
bee-keeping, 
toria Co., On

“SOVEREIGN" SHEATHING FELT Secrets Al
"Hero req 

swarming eli 
a maximum

cases, where 
ried is in accorda 
of the dairy. In 
the one sure way 
have a reasonable profit on thëni.

I occasionally test my finishing h 
for two weeks or a month, but have no 
figures of my own of recent date that 
have been secured through testing a 
lot of feeding hogs from weaning 
time until finished. I have long ago 
found that I can grow a hog cheaper 
than I can finish it for market. There 
is therefore no necessity of testing 
them during their growing period. I 
like to know, however, what it takes 
to finish them.

her of hogs cat 
with the product 

my opinion this is 
to raise hogs, and

(Trade Mark Registered I

Cuts Down Coal Bills
■ JI’-nol'T..".1"’'1' "'ills' willn*» »ixt floor» are interlined with 

M)\ hKhlt.N Sheathing Felt is draft-proof, easily healed 
and comfortable in the severest weather.

easy matter 
only had tw< 
apiary last 
these remarl 
Brant Co., 
how to do it 

i and Di
competition, some of the entiit-s 
in district No. 3 may be includ
ed in districts No. 4 and 6, mak
ing one strong division. Even 
then there will still be 
prizes offered

be announc

Km n 
at his place 
cret is ijive i 

Mr. Clark 
out of honey

mg about 
bees These 

•With the 
May, 1 raiee 
queen to wi 
chamber and 
the white c 
shake the 1: 
super or bra 
then has lots 
the upper o 
below, natchi 
of bees. Th 
honey flow ii 
gather it. 
the brood in 
number of b 

When the 
real earnest 
hives from t 
places long v

"SOVEREIGN” Sheathing Felt is really light-weight 
Ruberoid—the same fabric with wool, saturated and coated with 
the same Ruberoid Gum. It contains no paper, oil or tar ; is clean, 
odorless, waterproof, vermin-proof, fire-resisting, and will not rot 
or become mouldy.

Its slight extra cost is returned to you with interest in lower 
coal bills and greater comfort,

Get a sample of "SOVEREIGN” Felt from the nearest 
Ruberoid Dealer, or write us direct for sample and Booklet B.

wmu.than there 
ms competing in tho

ho
of the judges will 

:ed in next week's is- 
A striking feature of the 

competition this year is the fact 
that nearly all the competitors 
are men who did not take part 
in the last competition.

Among the entries rcceiv 
last week were the following 
John Brown and John W. Log.ui. 
I low ic k Station, Quebec, Dis- 

t No. 1 ; Wm. YVightm.m, 
caster, Glengarry County, 

and YV. F. Bell, Britannia B.i\ 
Carleton County, in district 

C. Howson, Keene, YV. I I- 
ford, and C. & E. Telford, uf 
Bridgenorth, Peterboro County; 
E. Budd, Precious Cornet-, 
Northumberland County, K I 

in, Beaverton, OntarinCoun 
ty; Jas. Gay, Frankford, Ha-t 
ings Co. ; George YV. Anderson 
Rossmore, Prince Edward Coun 
ty. and J. C. Bales, Fanning, 
York County, all in district No. 
3; William James, of Newton- 
brook, district No. 4; YY'm. Jull, 
Norwic h. Oxford County and A. 
S. Turner & Sons, Ryckman's 
Corners, YY'entworth County,dis 
trict No. 6.

Some Types of Modern Farm 
Gates

THE STANDARD PAINT CO. OF CANADA, Ltd •V. Ralph Steele, Guelph, Ont.
A poor gate is the “weakest link” 

m a fence. Sometimes the link is so 
antiquated and weak that it is 
tically missing.

One of the virtues of a good farm 
is the quickness with which it

Sole Canadian Makers of Ruberoid Roofing
286 James 8t., Montreal 
179 Bannatyne Ave. Eas 
25 Pender 8t, West, Vancouver

et, Winnipeg DEALERS
EVERYWHERE may he opened and shut. If it can

not be operated in a jiffy it invites 
a serious objection. This is a fast 
age. YY'e do things in a hurry. Gates 
must work almost electrically. Even 
the best ones arc exasperatingly slow 
when time is precious. But the sup 
limit is one that requires a long min
ute and the strength of a Hercules 
to lift it out of the mud or its

laboriously drag it back. Many 
a man has lost some of his religion 
and his head during this work. In 

her wooden gates get water 
ired ; in the winter snow 
ously with opening and 

Unless they are kept 
in perfect repair they cannot be 
easily or quickly handled in any sea
son YY'hatever this type of gate is 
(and its defects are well known) the 
steel gate is not. The difference 
amounts to almost a perfect oppo
site from a practical point of view. 

HOMR-MAUK OATHS
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rather than 
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ia not the sa 
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leave the wee 
without danf
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( Contin 
of only two e 
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particular to 
whey while i 

nU-iit of th 
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have to force 
sway i hoi

Mr Boiler 
made that 

ilked three

3
wet weati 
logged a i 
interfei 
closing

res serii

standard

STANDARD smooth working, stock resisting, steel 
will last three times as long 

rage plank gate.
TIIK FAVORITE TYPB

Our stock farms require the bes 
physical equipment. Authorities no»

;
STANDS FOR Ca

Any farmer handy with tools 
vn gate but that is 

a sufficient argument in favor of mak
ing them. Do a little figuring. How 
long will it take to built! a plank or 
a wooden gate of the type generally 
used ? Assign the time a cash value. 
Then add the cost of nails 
her. Include in the

SATISFACTION urge the use of concrete 
can be employed in far 
lion, and this 
steel gates 
policy of 
best and i

iak-
fATESr m construe

recommendation of 
i consonance with the 
oting the use 
durahl

t*î!ïïfî
is inIN CREAM SEPARATORS

Recomended by Dairy Authorities
To every farmer interested we say INSIST ON GETTING A STANDARD 

IF IN DOUBT, TRY ONE

. , farm fixtures of every sort. Tin- is 
ana lum economically sound, as attested by 

, . act. .kü m accumulating experience. YVe re com-
expense of hamtm*. After the job mcnd no spr<ial make ol „cr, M, 
» «"“M make an estimate of the „ , |hr ,hat wc hcre a,,iir0« 
durability or usefulness of the gate |m(| „lgl . „cw and ,lgn,|ll,ca„ 
including also inevitable repairs. It (|,|lanu„. Wooden gates of n lent 
will be found that considered on this jm d d,.sign should h,
critical basis, in 10 years time the ^ preference wherever enst and 
gate wt prove more expensive than a ,|„.m „ again„ ,he,
well built steel gate Lumber is high Whether the one or the -her

P''" »"d lhc brs' «trades made in ,)e ad„ „.d , ,imple lioD
to gate, are very short lived Indeed o( doUa„ >d de»d j
But the ephemeral nature of wooden ,hat baljj a„d alT„rdance „„ , in 
gates is not their only drawback. dividual condi,ion5 and prcdile< ons

“''h

| Our Illustrated Catalogue Yours for the Asking I

Ayr-hire heif 
Ha,I he allow
trouble» and e 
milk 
enve in but.
I am inclined 
that instead <

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited
RENFREW, ONTARIO ttoEastern Branch, Suieex, N.B.

^rljDnl of Sining Mining and MruJIurgy. 
gxr-t-yaodfWbç. 
Mineralogy and Geology. 
Chemical Engineering 
Gvil Engineering 
Mechanical EngmecringKing ®nt.
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WHERE WILL YOU CO THIS 
SUMMER?

"THE RIVER ST. LAWRENCE 
TRIP?"

and recreation, why

Folders descriptive of the Thousand Is
lands. Rapids. Montreal. Quebec, Murray 
ilay. Tndousac, the far famed Saguenay 
River, etc., on application to any Railway 
or Steamboat Ticket Agent.

For illustrated guide, Niagara to the 
Sea," send 6c in postage stamps to H 
Foster Chaffee. A.(IP.A.. Toronto, or 
Thos. Henry. Traffic Mgr., Montreal. K 
A O. Navigation Co.

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

Any person who Is the sole head of a 
i '«tnily. or any male over 18 years old. 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saekai. 

| ■ liewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or sub.Agency, for the District 
bntry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years ▲ homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a larm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and oocup. 
ied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister 

In certain districts, a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Price 13 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or preemption six months in 
each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain dlAriots Price S3 00 
per acre. Dutlee-Must reside six months 
in each of three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth 1300

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N B —Unauthorised publication of this 
Ivertlsement will not be paid for
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r apiculture""!
!». 'i«imm««««in

$tt.4U for the month in favor of their 
champion Holstein cow, the profit 
wottlti he on the aide of this ordinary 
Ayr hire heifer

Mr. Bollert lont.-nd* that my esti
mate of lUc. a.s the cost of milking u 
eow ia excessive. I possibly know as 
well as Mr. Bollert what is involved 
in the cost of milking. If he is will
ing to milk cows on that basis, in
cluding the bringing of the cows f 
pasture and returning them after
wards and the cooling of the milk, 
then he ia willing to work for less than 
I am. Some of us find it hard, <-t- 
pecially when stock is milked three 
tuiuw a day, to procure the help to

Farmers in this section who have Hol- 
st. ins tell me that their Holsteins will 
not continue to do well for any length 
of time unless they are given the 
comtner

m'ïiU’

ci.lil feeds extra.
regards the small-tented Ayr- 
to which Mr. Bollert referred 

in his answer to my letter, I might 
state that this defect of some Ayr
shire* is worked for all it is worth by 
Holstein breeders like Mr. Bollert, al
though this defect is now the excep
tion and not the rule. I know Hol
steins that have the same defect.

ANOTHKR SWALLOW 
In his letter in the June 8th issue, 

in answer to Mr. Turner's letter, Mr. 
Bollert admits that Snowflake. Mr. 
Turner’s Ayrshire, is a grand cow and 
that she has fine tents, and he does 
not attempt to disprove Mr. Turner's 
figures showing the relative profits of 
Snowflake and the champion Holstein 
Evergreen March. Instead, ho dodges

More about Bee Keepers
Ed 11 or, Farm and Dairy.—The pea- 

limimc letter of brother Hoi termini 
in your paper about the 11th of May 
suit< most old-time Ix-e men well. 
A» a set we would naturally like to 
smuiUe all the small fry out and also 
raise our price, but 1 think that the 
Government in giving us aid should 
encourage rather than diaoouruge all 
who are at all disposed to embark in 
bee-keeping. What if some do fail!' 
Shall their failure make the truth of Tim KRKD CONSUMED 

Mr. Bollert. doubts the difference I 
stated in the feed consumed by the 
two animals, and states that at the 
dairv tests in the winter fairs his ob- 

tl ns have shown him that the

none effect f
1 like our Hderton lady’s (Miss 

Ethel Hobson) address and wish her 
God speed if she can induce a hundred 
farmers' wives or daughters to try 
bee-keeping.—R. F. Whiteside, Vic

ia Co., Out.

ÿSecrete About Getting Honey
‘•HHe require to be kept from 

swarming else they will not produce 
.1 maximum lot of 1 oney. It is un 
easy matter to prevent swarming. 1 
only had two swarms from my whole 
apiary last year." After passing 
these remarks Mr. J W. Clark, of 
Brant Co., Ont., told the secret of 
him to do it to one of the editors of 
Farm and Dairy recently when he was 
at his place for a few hours. The ae- 
cret is tfice them lots of room.

Mr. Clark last year made over »ouu 
out of honey from about 65 colonic». 
There are several things worth know
ing about how Mr. Clark manages his 
bam Tims we shall here record.

"With the strong colonies, along in 
ay, I raise the brood and allow the 

the brood

commences I 
to the lower

L

May,
queen to work
chamber and the super above. W 
the white clover flow 
ihske the bees down 
mpt-r or brood chamber. The queen 
then has lots of room. The brood In 
the upper chamber, as well as that 
below, hatches out and there are lots 
of bees. The main secret of a good 
honey flow is to have lots of bees to 
gather it. This practice of rais 
the brood materially increases 
number of bees."

When the honey flow conies on in 
real earnest Mr. Clark raises up the 
hives from the bottom board and 
plaii's lung wedges under the sides so 
a» to leave an opi 11 entrance space 
about an inch and a quarter or an 
inch and a half, providing lots 
of ventilation. Give the bees lots 
of room and lots of ventil
ation" said Mr. Clark, "and you 
will have no swarms. 1 prefer a long 
wedge running the length of the hive 
rath- r than the short blocks, which 
leave the hives open all round. When 
the hive is open only in front there 
is not the same danger of robbing as 
when open all round and 
leave the wedges in fo 
without danger."

both in
An Ayrshire Cow that ia an Economical Producer

compares her a* a profit maker with Evergreen March, the champion Canadian Hol- 
'ivdit^o any1 breed"1*Ce ^ eplendid da‘ry tyP« ot this cow. She would be a

Ayrshire» consume as much as the the issue by saying that "one swallow 
Holsteins. Hew will believe this, as does not make summer.” The Avr- 
it is a demonstrated fact that large shire heifer 1 have mentioned might, 
animals like the Holsteins must of 1 presume, be considered another 
necessity consume more feed than the swallow. In addition, however, I will 
smaller Ayrshires or Jerseys. Mr. give the record of another of my cows, 
Bollert hint «elf, a little further on in Buttercup, which in 9 days during 
his letter, draws attention with pride April, in the yearly test, gave 
to the fact that Holseina have “the lbs. of milk, or an average of 70 lbs. 

capacity and the constitution to a day, her best day's record being 76
' consume h larg...... isntity of the fod- lbs In 30 days she gave 1,894 lbs. of
•‘.fers produced on the farm.” 1 milk testing 3.8. or a total of 71.97 
might add aIn> that I have been in- lbs. of butter fat. Her average daily 
formed by a well-known Canadian production of milk for the month was 
authority on dairy tests that some at 63 2-15 lbs of milk, 
least of the Holstein breeders during (Concluded

Z

ing
630

on page 13. ^the three days of
on the feed of their cows to increase 
the butter fat test of their milk, al
though they feed heavily for a month 
or so In-fore the test I cannot, how- 

can ever, „f course, very well prove Hits 
time' to he the case. I have Mr. John Mc

Kee, of Norwich, however, as author
ity for the statement that in his ex
perience in tlvse tests, which is even 
greater than that of Air Bollert, he 
has never #e 11 the Ayrshires fed 
nearly as much as the Holsteins.

Y RM». Y UNCORDS

the test Cl it d

r a longer

Holstein or Ayrshire ?—Mr.
Carlyle Again

(Continued from Page 2J
of only to or three lent. „ ,00 ™ Mr, Roller! noon.» to wonder why 
0» their milk. Mr, Roller! we. very , ,|{>| iv„ ,he | record»
particular to addin the vein, of the .f„ee
whey white neglecting the butter fat both B„to„d j„H,b„ R„,„,d „f
1j11te.it of the milk, although down in v,rf„raan„, i perfectly willing 
thi, country our feoterie. nometimea eiv„ reronl „f'm, Avr.
her, to force their patrone to drew h„ifer llnd tb„ h„;
sway their whey. 1 hut I have never heard the yearly

„ „ 1,co“T.0, *,I,'K,N0 record of this row or the cost of herMi Bollert ignores also the point
1 ‘he Holetein now wee y, „ubli,hed in the
ei,lk,,l three timee e day while the Jnw> wh of Flrm ,nd D„irVi
Aytilure heifer wee milked but twice. Mr |bl||,.r, endeevora to prove that 
Had he allowed whet wee fair for the „„ mall„ recorda without

1 coet involved m the extra „„d m||| feoda, I have
together with the differ- „,t b,.ar ,,f nny „f the large records 
“er fat already mentioned, „„d ,lb„„t having been
led to think, it would mean in ,h„ „,,,the record of Ever-
id of there being a profit of March being e earn in point.

LAND PLASTER
Any Quantity.

WRITE FOR PRICl
TORONTO SALT WORKS

____________a J. CLIFF, M>n«|.r.

WESTERN LAND FOR SALE
In areas to suit 

or near rai
purchasers, from 160 acres upwards, situated on
Iways in the Best Wheat, Oat and Stock 

Growing Districts of

SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA
250,000 Acre* to choose from

Prices low. Terms generous and helpful. Special inducements 
given actual settlers, and those requiring blocks for coloniz

ation purposes.
Write for particulars. Reliable agents wanted in every county.

F. W. HODSON, « CO., TORONTO, ONT.
Boom 100 Temple Building

Branch Office:—North Battleford, Sask.
During 1910 we sold over 133,400 acres ; during the past four 

years we have sold ever 400,000.

.
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FARM AND DAIRY finishxl, and finished profitably, from 
al.

morn and more interest will be taken 
in the conservation of our forests ; the 
interest taken being in proportion as 
the forests, become mon- valuable. Our 
Provincial Legislatures will still be 
free to make any regulations they see 
fit to safeguard our forests, such as 
limiting the sise and number of trees 
cut from crown lands or prohibiting 
further cutting altogether.

We do not sneer at the loyalty of 
Canadian farmers, as Colonel Bird 
sail insinuates. Far from it.

future use of the owner when ti |eiw 
runs out." Holstein vs.

end I'-iiry of 
HoLtv as 
wak< ' unli— 
under .similar 
,ulu 11 such 1

raw materi
and Rural Horn It is true, of course, that all of 

this grain was not imported into Den
mark from Canada. This fact, how- 

i does not alter the relative sig-
-----ance of the claim here made.

In the case of dairy

This important factor in hard 
management should not be losPublished oy The Rural Publishing Com

pany, Limited. of by those who are leasing tl j, U| 
cliards. Buies regulating tie 
'«g would be difficult to mal „nd 
the only safeguard the leas,, m,t 
have is the honesty of the les 

The better plan for 
heal

œ„to,:srt-r.v‘“BS5iofr“D'slrZ':
artÿSTOhîTsasrjfts
Hto/HE-v»
a year. For all conn tries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add Mo for postage. A 
nSw" * ^uba|c.rlDtlon free for a oTnb of two 

_*• REMITTANCES should be made by 
Poat Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter Postage «lamps aoo-pted for 
amonnm lee* than 11.00. On all checks 
the banks111 f°r •xohang® ,ee required at

venture
ws,

been established beyond perad 
that if we have the oows and give 
them the feed the returns will

i
one l jufj. 

thy condition h„ 
orchard is to give it proper attentioi 
himself, and make for himself the pro. 
fits that the lessee experts to make

come, guard the
provided that we have the “know 
how" and give the animals the pru- make his cow 

place a the Ci 
test lor 30 di

We
have faith in the loyalty of the Can
adian people and believe that the 
privilege of trading with 
bora to the south will never lead to 
annexation for

per care.

worth hundred 
it In had fed 
tins end it wou 
considering wl 
achiev'd his a

Fvergree

I a a™"
milk

Grain rations for dairy 
much more piofitable than many of us 
think. We can and ought to make 
certain of the 
records 
we cont

SUMMER FEEDING OF ENSI1AGE
Does ensilage wlien fed to dairy 

in summer have a tendency M 
milk ? This question j„ 

asked by some dairymen whose 
once has been such

ofit Ly keeping feed
milk

pecuniary gains 
rom union. We

any 
* frSo long ns 

ather than
that might come 
farmers are as anxious toto “guess ’ r 

"know," many of us will never have 
the courage to feed much saleable, and 
it may be, high-priced grain.

feed more grain and feed it pro-

NGE OP ADDRESS. - When a 
onange of address is ordered, both the

“ïr^iiî.iüîraiïn^fr.»
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week’s issue.

•• WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

as to
them that ensilage cannot be fed *lUl 
good results us a supplement to hLuri 
pastures. A Brant Co., Ont., i 
in conversation with an editor w 
Farm and Dairy recently, said that 

only two occasions had he 
enced any trouble with 
and on both occasions he attribute) 
the trouble to the feeding of *-n -iI.ig.

The summer silo affords the cheap 
«•st method known of supplementing 
short pastures; but if the ensila* 
spoils the milk its 
commended.

But the trouble is not with the y|

■
our separate nationality

Wider markets and greatei 
prosperity, far from weakening the 
ties that bind us to the Empire, will 
make us more contented and more 
loyal citizens in consequence.

she gave 
lees i ither 

Then again 
liable in d

We

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
POINTS ANENT RECIPROCITY •nee pit 

tarin and Dai 
anything ab 
grains which v

Our editorial jotting, "Farmers not 
Misled," in Farm and Dairy, June ti, 
was not given the thought it deserved, 
or it would not have appeared in the

THE WRONG THING DROPPED
What would yoi 

mer who, through 
that he has 
then drops the weighing and testing 
instead of dropping the oowsP Some 
men do this very thing, 
of the editors of Farm and Dairy 
came aortas just such sn instance 
a dai 
with
was getting, and had decided to leave 
off cow testing.

It is difficult to understand how he 
intends to make much progress when 
he follows such a practice. He pro
bably believes that what a 
doesn't know isn't likely to hurt him

There is some excuse for a man who 
has unprofitable cows, but is making 
an honest effort to get better 
even though he be a long time at it. 
But it is time, money and brains 
thrown away to bother with a far 
mer when he knows he has poor ani
mals and is determined to keep them 
anyway We trust that none of the 
readers of Farm and Dairy are built 
like that. We pity those who are.

sour creamu think of a tar
er For purpi 
Messrs. Turner

oust us not 
and work the j

cow testing finds 
unprofitable oows, and•ubicriptlon rate 

do not contain ai 
Sworn detailed 

latlon of the pap 
lion by countries 
mailed free on ri 

OUR PR01 
We went the rei 

to feel that they 
vertieere with our 
era' reliability. V 
columns only the

' allwhich it did. The arg 
that Mr. Birdsall presented i

umente

issue are the strongest that can be 
presented by the opponents of 
procity. His arguments are accepted 
in good faith by many as good and 
sufficient

n'fiThe rtRecently up well l rom 
hut bo entirely 
grams are pri

cannot

rymau having become disgusted 
the small returns he found he age, save indirectly ; it is with t|,. ■ era' grain at

method in which it is fed. Silas* ■ ,j0 *bs *LM.r 
__ -I i, ® cents worth hespoil* more rapidly in warm weaUm ■ „j| cake, 
than in winter, slid must be fed diiwn I aud hail a 
more quickly. If five or six iinlmH 111 of 33i 
from the surface in the silo is |«] I do*" du
d.ilj- the row, .ill g* the ,il„„ „ I îkTyrdtirô 

good condition, and there will be m> H lion of the He 
injurious effects on the milk. In th* H readily st 
cuise of a large silo it is advisable u> B l'gurv8 *'ven 
feed from one half the surface only, B the Ayrsh 
thus enabling one to feed the sill# B teats let them 
before it spoils. Care also must I» B l!tion must 
exercised in feeding it after tin- cun B *

milked so as not to have the taint B (v’tjue. * 
of silage

reasons why reciprocity 
would not be of advantage to Cana
dians. We felt that we had answered 
these arguments in former issues of 
Farm and Dairy, but will again state 
our position on the most important 
points Mr. Birdsall raised.

will^loveetlgat 
Should we Und 
of our advertisers 
the slightest degi 
immediately the | 
vertisemente. Bho 
warrant, we will « 
oolumni of the pi 
only protect our

S

The fact that United States lambs
are being shipped to the Toronto mar
ket does not indicate that mutton 
he produced che 
States than in (

aper in the United 
'aiiada The supply 

of Canadian mutton for several 
mont lis now has been insufficient to 
meet the home demand, and naturally 
when dealers could not get supplies 
for their customers 
were obliged to import mutton from 
other countries—the 
and Australia. The receipts of Uni
ted States lambs at Toronto have been 
of tlm very best quality, and thus 
naturally sold for a somewhat higher 
price than Canadian lambs, 
owing to an abnormal condition that 
lamb is being imported into Canada. 
For the preceding 12 years, 
cally no lamb came from United

entli'ed to the benefits of our Protective 
Polivy, you need only to include in all 
letters to advertisers the words. "1 saw 
your advertisement in Farm and Dairy.” 
Complainte muet be made to Farm and 
Dairy within one week from the date of 
any unsatisfactory transaction, with 
proofs thereof, and within one month 
from the date that the advertisement 
appears, in order to take advantage ol 
the guarantee. We do not undertake to 
adjust trilling differences between read
ers and responsible advertisers

be
lois

the air of the .-tal 
while tile milk is being drawn fre 
the cows.

Canada they Test You
C. V. Whitelv

In April the 
Ilirnam, Ont., 
ter fat ; but 
from the co1 
Bobcuygeon, _ 
took 21 cows, 
many, to pi 
fat. In a yea 
these poor 
got his herd uj 
present capucil 
for certain wh 
keeping Daii

United States Dairymen who are planning to soil 
their cows on corn ensilage need urn 
lie deterred from doing so by unfavor
able results obtained by their neigh- 
liors or others. If they look into the 
feeding methods of the unsuccessful 

they will find that the oows birr 
been receiving spoiled ensilsge. and it 
has been fed at an improper time 
Feed it properly ,nd ensilage i-annui 
lie excelled as p cheap and iftioc' 
supplement to tliort pastures.

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT.

A DANGER IN RENTING ORCHARDS
The bearing and prof 

an apple orchard can be 
lated by the manner in which the 
pruning is done It is possible to 
take a neglected orchard that has 
been bearing small, indifferent crojw, 
and by severe pruning at certain 
seasons of the year bring it into large 
hearing, and leave it at the end of 
a comparatively few years in a worn- 
out condition. Herein lies a danger 
in renting orchards for a period of 
years to outside parties.

"I would not rent my orchard at 
any price,” said Mr. John Beemer, a 
successful fruit grower of Brant Co., 
Ont., while in conversation with an 
editor of Farm and Dairy recently. 
“It is possible,” continued he, “to 
butcher the orchards for immediate 
profits, and unless the lessee was ex
tremely conscientious there would be 
a great temptation to prune for im
mediate result» for himself rather 
than to improve the orchard for the

w 1 
. 0THE DANES BUY GRAIN

The import of grain into the little 
kingdom of Denmark totals into fig
ures quite remarkable ; for 19011 the 
surplus import weight of grain into 
Denmark represented 1,436,000,000 
lbs. Uf corn they imported 460,000,- 
000 lbs. ; of barley, 231,000.000 lbs.; 
of oats, 122,300,000 lbs. ; and of bran, 
188,400,000 lbs. Oil cakes wen im
ported to the extent of 940,500,000

ifitable life of
It is largely regu-

pointa to Toronto, while Buffalo has 
been one of the largest markets for 
Ontario lambs.

Mr. Birdsall charges inconsistency 
in our stand for reciprocity in connec
tion with our well-known attitude on 
the conservation of forests. Refores
tation and the conservation of this 
resource becomes a live issue only as 
our forests become of value. The first 
settlers having no market for their 
timber, burned it. It was only when 
a market was found for the lumber 
and it became a valuable asset that 
reforestation and conservation of 
forests became a live issue. Access to 
the United States markets for our 
lumber and its products will make 
our forests yet more valuable and

getting 
milk and 
before tli 
formation as L 
sheltering then 
behind either 
a heavy yield 
good cows in

gave last n 
testing 3.3

average yie 

anil mi find ou

Each year when cattle go 
and again later on when they m 
turned on after growth, many bed 

are lost through blunt
ing. A few pretoutHW 
would prevent this It* 
Do not allow cattle oi 

grass for the first time when they in 
hungry. Do not turn them on while 
it is wet after a heavy dew. Dry hi; 
or rough dry fodder available to th 
cattle where they can get it will pre 
vent bloating, 
simple rules would save many bus 
dreda of dollars each year to cittk 
owners.

lbs,
Some of us farmers who have the 

grain at home and are in doubt whe
ther or not it pays to feed it to our 
stock, especially to our dairy cattle, 
may take courage and henceforth feed 
more of it. We ought to know full 
well that if the Dane can import our 
grain and feed it to his stock on his 
high priced land that we cannot afford 
to stint
ration and let some foreigners feed it 
and beat us out in the mantel* of the 
world with products we should have

Protect
Bloat

nr W

■r "3 p
• nth. a.id*,

the grain cows, oritnimalN Practice of th«w

Nine new st 
Dairy will wli



■ Holetrin vs. Ayrshire Compari
sons Not Fair

K.lii ,i, Farm and Dairy : In Farm 
*>U: ■ „nd Dairy of May 25th, comparing 
ir or- H Hoi't' us and Ayrshire* as profit 

in- ■ mal1"" “«lea* the teste are condu
■ undvi" -miilar circumstances, the re- 

uni ■ sU|ts _,| sUOh figures are entirely mis-
m»? ■ kadiII-

■ Tin- ligures referred to illustrates 
mi. * i'uui'1 vely how unreliable are aucb 

i iMiiis. Mr. demon’s figures 
1 011 H „,i< ,.iken when be was trying to

' iitiuii ■ nmk,. his cow qualify for the highest
' l'r"- ■ place n the Canadian Holstein official
iiakt ■ wt 1 r 30 days. This position was

■ north hundreds of dollars to him and
■ ,1 In had fed dollar bills to attain 

AGE H this end it would have been economical
innsi'li ring what he was after. He 
achiev'd his aim. We will find, how- 

that after the first 30 days 
Evergreen March was only milk

ing in the yearly ltecord of Perform
ance as was the Ayrshire, that her 
feed hill came away down, and the 
milk she gave would not be very much

I shun H less cither
II ui< i ■ Then again the cheapness of feed
u| available in different tests makes a

8 difference probably 95 per cent, of 
";a: U Karin and Dairy readers do not know 

anything about feeding brewers’ 
which were used by Mr. Turn- 

ihut 8 -T For purposes of comparison, the 
' ■ Messrs. Turner might as well have said, 

•ilag. We stole all of our feed so that it
feed our Ayrshire"

-bird

Ivan ■ grain-

enst us nothing to 
ami work the urofi

figuring would allow 
up well from an Ayrshire standpoint 
hut lie entirely misleading. Brewer'a 
grains are priced by Mr. Turner at 
three cents. 1 am now buying br.^w-

•he profits out 
The result of such figurii 

II fi

he til- three cents. I am now buying brew
er» grain at 2 1-2 cents a Lushei of 
ti() |hs If Mr. Clemons had fed three 
cents worth he could have cut out bis 
nil cake, cut out chop and his bran 
and had a three cent feed bill 
in place of 33c, and brought his cost 

I down 30c a day and had it at 20.82c 
against the 28.94c feed coat of 
the Ayrshire. Of course the produc
tion of the Holstein is far ahead. One 
can readily see how misleading the 
figures given by the Messrs. Turner

h tk

s fed

be ni

the Ayrshire 
let them have thei 

be under th

men want economy

the same condi- 
iety haa offered, 
E. Came, Laval

Sue.

Test Your Coward Cows
('. F. Whitely in Charge of Records

In April the yield of 10 cows near 
Birnam, Ont., was 383 pounds of but- 

fat ; but from records to
testing association near 

Ont., it is seen that it 
ows, mor M 
iodine ju 

u year or

1 IK
avoi- ter 
leigh- ■ from the cow
i) tk ■ Bnbcaygeon,
vi ■ ^ 21 60w

s much butter 
two the man with 
ill probably have 

fy double their 
he will know

many, to p

nd n these poor cows w 
time k’A l"' herd up i

_ present capacity
1111 lor certain which oowa are not

keeping. Dairy farmers in all 
I luces have done this, some are now 
1 getting nearly three times as much
■ milk and fat as they us<-d to obtain

'r,lw before they determined to gather in
formation as to which poor cows were

In id 81 sheltering themselves, coward fashion, 
I behind either a fair herd average or

■ a heavy yield from one or two extra 
tio» ^B goud cows in the herd ; such, for in
itia ■ stance as a seven-year-old grade 
e fll ■ oow near Woodstock, Ont., that

gave last month 2161 pounds of milk,
1 J" ■ testing 3.3 per cent, of fat, thus giv- 
ui'^E ing <iver 73 pounds of butter fat in 

one month, almost double the good 
average yield above noted at Birnam 

Are your cows good profitable dairy 
cows, or are they cowards? It will 
pay you to keep records of each 
and mi find out.

ban

I because

hi?
*

p*
thr* ,
h iio-
attla

bacrlbera to Far 
you a pure br<

Nine new aul 
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The Mare and Her Colt 995A mare should be given at leas 
week’s reet after foaling in order to 
permit the generative tract to regain 
its original form and the system in 
general to become adjusted to the new 
conditions. During this time she 
should be kept in a comfortable box 
stall with occasional access to a pro
tected lot for sunshine and exercise. 
After her first thirst is quenched with 
small allowances of water at intervals 
she should have access to fresh water, 
which may be given by placing a large 
pailful in some protected place in her 
stall. Her grain diet should be rather 
scanty for a few days . It should con 
sist principally of clean oats and 
bran. To give her a full allowance 

this time is positively dangerous 
to both mare and foal, says the 
Stallion and Jack News. Digestive 
disorder in either may be easily in
duced by making a mistake at this

The greater number of cases of 
diarrhoea in foals are induced by too 
liberal a supply of grain to the mother 
at an early age. If a oolt shows a 
tendency to such disorder, cut the 
grain ration of the mother at once, 
and remove the milk from the udder 
several times a day by hand so a» to 
limit the supply to the colt.

PUTTING TUB MARE TO WORK

All
De Laval 
Cream 

Separators
ARE
ALL
RIGHT

CATALOGUE FREE 
Agents Everywhere

putting the mere to v 
separate her from the oolt for a day 
or two by placing the mare in an ad
joining stall and permit the oolt to 

several times a day. When the 
is put into harness, let her work 

iry light character until she 
radually accustomed to eer

Tl[ DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.be of a ver 
becomes gr. 
vice again.

Allow the oolt to remain in the 
stall, but bring the mare to the barn 
for several days during the middle 
of the forenoon and afternoon so as 
to permit the colt to nurse. Gradu
ally the time for nursing can be ex
tended so that three times a day will 
be sufficient.

We favor keeping coll 
rather than permit 'h 
the mare, for ev ling considered, 
it works to their a avantage. A oolt 
is much more subject to accident 
while following the mare and is harm
ed by becoming fatigued in its at
tempt to keep up the pace of the 
mother. Besides they do no little 
damage in tramping down growing 
crops. When kept in the stall they 
soon become contented, especially if 
with mates, and soon learn to nib 
oats and bran, which may be kepi 
within reach. It mukee the weaning 
process an easy one when colts are ao 
kept and they do not receive a check 
in their growth at this period. One 
should be careful not to have tln- 
mare hot when the oolt is turned with 
her to nurse and it is well when this 
cannot be avoided to strip a part of 
the milk ao that the colt will not 
get too much.

175-177 Williams St. 
MONTREAL

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER)

Holsteins or Ayrshire»?
(Concluded From Page 11)

The cost of Buttercup's feed 
month was as follows :
138 lbs. bran at lc. per lb........
177 lbs. oat chop at 11-lOc. per

lb.............................................
60 lbs. barley at 1 l-10c per lb..
60 lbs. gliik-n meal at Iftc. per

lb. ..................... ....................... • VU
lbs. oilcake at 2c. per lb.... 1.20
lbs. roots at 8c. per bus............. 48
lbs. ensilage at $3 per ton.. 1.15

$7.72
In addition, she was fed clover hay, 

which some days she scarcely touched. 
Valuing her hu'ter fat at 30c a lb. 
$21.59, or a profit for the month of 
$13.87, or $2.27 greater than Ever
green March. I am forwarding her 
photograph with this letter to show 
that even those inclined to do so can 
hardly fault her teats either.

Mr. Bollert boasts that the 
prices being paid for Holsteins are 
being paid by practical dairymen and 
not by "the wealthy city man.1' How 
poorly informed Mr. Bollert must be 
about the high-priced animals of his 
own favorite breed. Who bought 
Brown Bros.’ two cows Sarah Jewell 
Hengerveld and Sarah Jewell Hen- 
gerveld 3rd? Who bought May Echo 
recently for $1,475 and who bid her 
up to $1,450? Who bought May Echo 
Sylva recently, paying a record price 
in Canada for a senior yearling 
heifer? Many more animals might be 
mentioned for both Canada and the 
United State# which would completely 
disprove Mr. Bollert’s statement.

Mr. Bollert state», “about the year 
“1895 it was almost an insult to offer

ts in the home, he will easily find why Holsteins 
were so un ' People knew bet
ter than t d obtain a churn
ing of butt milk testing about
thre« per tter fat end wren
lower, and they did not want
Holsteins. connection, also, I
venture t t that within 15

hcock test is gen 
will be. Hoi-

i„tï

. $1.38

1.95

steins will 
were at th 
Bollert. > 
in Holsteir 
large recor 
will then i 
in not tak 

.-I poin 
the pen 
k prodn 

that milk, 
by each co'

like to e 
admissi

in|»opillar as they 
mentioned by Mr. 
are now investing 

;he misleading 
uuch about, 

of wisdom 
ration such

if producing 
ront yielded

ALB IN BOTH 
lis letter I 
rfcily Mr. Br 
ire are good cows 

Those Holstein 
made large records 
serve every credit 
!• accomplished for 
al by showing the 
d dairy cows. I 

with Holsteins as

Ayrshire» are 
we have. My 

that many of the 
>rds of Holsteins 

mor mal conditions,

60
860
766

Minside 
cling t

Mert»HAI.TER BREAKING
A colt should Im> broken to halter 

early, and when taken upon the road 
should be tied alongside of its mo
ther. This precaution will save 
many an accident by preventing 
young colts from being run through 
wire fences by worthless dogs or in
jured in numerous ways. Especially 
should care be exercised if the oolt is 
to be taken through town where 
traffic serves to oonfuee and produce 
all aorta of vexations.

In the course of a week or 10 
days it ia well to permit the colt ac
cess to a lot where it may have op
portunity for exercise and needed 
sunshine. Do not forget that the lat
ter is one of the best and cheapest 
tonic» we have for growing animals 
And ia very necessary for their thrift. 
These principles are the basis of tty' 
well developed, sound and healthy 
animal that in later years renders 
satisfactory service or gives back 
financially a good reward for the 
and labor spent.

high

dairymen 
possibilitie 
nm not qu 
a breed or 
unjustly, 
the two gr 
only aim i 
much talk 
are made 
which, if 
selves coul 
realise an

for
dai

to reflect on

ders them- 
they would 
e to injure

1 have, . e, also endeavored 
to prove what I firmly believe, that 

“a man a Holstein as a present." wfien conditions are equal and the 
The same was about equally true of ^t tif fPPd ia taken into conaidera- 
Ayrshiree or Jerseys. If, however, tion the Ayrshire cow, on the whole, 
he will go still further back, when ia tho most profitable dairy 

but few cheese factories there is.- W. J. Carlyle, Du 
were making butter at Co., Ont.

there were 
and people
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I S I M D I iriTvk Gevermnent uaistince in mn,t but it wn. with great reluct.,

simplicity^ * Creamery Department $ I T37 f :r\LS: ÏÜ^ELrfc tf e $

& I I JawttcBasaasi ^ ”^T'wh,rh ".... . ïïîïSttsï: kæï #rr f liEESSEti ^ ' as sa—skiisss^iw^4üiw 11 iWMMMMMIMMPMIMW XC, , This condition of affair/, wi|L ■ 2 «u*r <t "™b|eoul
I success ■ Cold Storee* Plante F.« »• I v ™ ^1. t»^WWE_ Mr. Poster complains is not r. mcJl B 5 tol1' °*'IffiywT 'lttl I void Storage Plants Essential É|J3B* to the Esstern Townships onI. S(J I }**w**9*99*
I of the ■ r,le man who establishes a oold \ V x- , ™K cheese and butter off tie M

■ storage plant, while it may be very \ . « ,I“R had a depressing effect on ■ Cheese Ma
I ...... ■ profitable to him to do so, is at the «1 ln bo4b ^nt*r*o and Quebec ■ ti„ l|Uke 0f tSTICKNEYGASOLINE EN6INE■ rrT.rr;7.*orb*i‘S'”1- -n. „ „ ~ „ ■«STtl'

Ton C.„ „„ „ . TEN ■ pffu th"7,i<2 Th. U...fUm. m Owmrt.■
I nev^b'.lks Yorcane^e,eiî ZÎ 1 lU"li,rly '"'“7 "nd eggs, during - JÊÊM C L Marker, Dairy Comm fl ,|,a.. usual
I any purpose that requires power B *?mie seasons of the year would be Alta- B the e.nlv part of
I hspcviall.v is it useful in the sum ■ down to such low figures that it would __, K ,hp brightening, sweetening, ,1 ini„„. ■ 1.... ,, ,i,v ,-t the
I mourl°hnokiP,P NWat« „ ■ scarcoly puy to carry them to the mar- >"g and preserving qualities .,1 |lttt B reporu received
I a cnmnUo® 5i7n wiLLSiTe ,ou Br”'1, At ot*u'r seasons, consumers in <• * \/\ tKB |md it* cheaimess in price are »> B Hum vuiruspuml
I gtneering. It is FREE, ^end a® post B 6<‘tll‘ral would have to pay tremendous *+ T"'J* gw 9X?, known. These aro qualities the B a 11111
I iard to tiny for a copy ■prices, and even then the majority é , . ■jtt-.b" M should appeal to prudent dairvimi^l rapidly making
I " ■ would not be able to get either of 1 f | *n«l in recommending the inm». ■ m,ke "earlier in t
I ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO Ltd B IM>r,i?hable commodities. # jfi „ tendjd use of this valuable eoininiidm ■ t|,« date of

Winnipeg, Toronto. Calgsry ■ I lie cold storage man here steps in " «*•«• N we give in the following a few ,,1^ ■ , llt, were appruht
•no though buying heavily in seasons turns as to its preparation ami uw ■ m June unless r

............................................................................................................. ke4‘ps up market A Comparison of Policies buildings used for dairy pur|H»,s B h<,|l' pastures. W
■*]■■■■■■■■» j1» ni»rk''1 *< » (»!.'profitViulL,"'f J&“wt’iS'c.L0 W* b"rral "r t,,b. r”r 0“1" : I ',ri”,'.a,!i"i

CpilfllaJISlillnl «*' neverth.l,». „t „ sm.lle, ..... I ad« a,..our.», ,b™ 1„ ,h, Uuh«i îüà ï t<(l"'ver V'", 1 I 11
1 “'W.11WII than the customer, otherwise, would States the tendency of legislators la to dis- an<i keep well stirred clear to il» I. |ur mil will not

be obliged to pay. courage them by prohibitive regulations. U,m A Pioce «f iron pipe makes j
The cartoon on this page is repro- l,,,nce the cartoon in one of the Ameri- K0o<l stirring stick. If the lime u

duced from the Creamery Journal, a can dairy paper* v®ry “quick” two persons may lie re
United States publication, and ilius- .. , quired to slake it, one to pour on tk
trates the difference in the policies ,u.re the usefulness of cold storage fa- water as it is needed and the other n 
of the governments in the two "min- ™.ltlee would not meet with favor in stir it. The adding of the water and
tries. In the United States the legis- 1,118 country- ___ the stirring should be kept iq. froa
Inters recently have been attempting < *!'« time the lime begins to sink* Un-
to make it imirossihle for cold storage The Dairy Situation in Quebec ÎÎ •*t '8 r®d||(,l‘d to a smooth past.

to hold certain lines of g«M>ds for Tll . . . r , . . 14 w not absolutely necessary that hut
more than three months Sucn legis- , ; ,nduat.ry of dairying is now un- water should be used but unless tk
lation is not in the best interests of S?.1"* * ”UI? ,n tbt‘ Eu8,tern. Town- hme is very “quick" hot water fiC1|.
society and it is interesting to know . 1,h* «hipping of itat. s the operation and results ir
that we in Canada in this one phase. 7eam 40. the United States, then to more thorough slaking, 
nt least of distribution, are ahead of b® maa«; into cheese and butter, when- 2. The thorough slak 

neighbors to the south and ap- u®[„ Vu'ln .i4®8 9uotat,onR ay« an '"'Partant operation , 
preriato the benefite of the modern . .‘î r than,Eanadla''. “as practically done with care When lime is 
storage plant. I Vut 8um® °* 4be factories out of bus- to slake without being stirred I lie r-

iness. Lntil they are certain of a suit is, generally, that a portion „t 
s.eady market for tlieir dairy produce it has not come into contact with tk 
in the United States the dairymen will water at the right time and the whit, 
be wise to keep their own factories in 
operation. The absence of salesmen 
from the boards due to the selling of 
cheese or butter on contract at highest 
board price is also seriously affecting 
the price of butter and cheese.

The time has come for united ac
tion if the dairymen in the Kastern 
Townships aro to pres4>rve the pros
perity of their industry An idea of
just how serious the situation is may scraped off, so a» 1 
be gained from the following circular lutely firm surface 
letter sent out by Mr. H. S. Foster, apply the lime. It 
president of the Eastern Townships have the whitewash quite hot for tk 
Dairymens’ Exchange : first coat, more especially if there k

“As the dairy interests of the East- the least suspicion in tne cracks or 
ern Townships are again threatened crevices of the ceiling, walls or flu- 
with the shipping of cream which The whole surface should he carefully 
keeps the reputation for fancy quel- covered with lime. If the first mil 
ituvs in butter and cheese in the back- doe* not cover completely, or if it k 
ground, it is of the utmost import- applied upon a surface upon whirl 
anoe that those factories remaining there has het-n a growth of mold, 
in operation making gilt-edged qual- another coat should be applied as so.it 
ities should be united and work to- as the first has become dry 
gether in the sale of their output, and 4. We strongly recommend overt 
patronize our Cowansville board for creamery to keep on hand a supply of 
thnt purpose. It is necessary that we well slaked lime and to use it not only 
have sufficient put up every week to for the purpose of occasionally white 
make it an object for all buyers to be washing the storage rooms and the in 
represented and made to feel that terior of the creamery but also in tk 
they are free to bid the limit in mar- daily cleansing of churn and othft 
ket prices, and aro not in any way em- utensils and in the scrubbing of floor» 
ha missed with having contracted a A small quantity of well slak.d lime 
lot of butter and cheese at our board mixed and used w ith the hot wul 
pritxw. It is apparent that when con- water will effectively remove aotir and 

-t« are made for factories' output disagreeable smells from uteiv-ils and 
at best board prices the buyers are 
directly interested in keeping priera 
down, and will do their utmost for the 
accomplishment of this purjfose, not 
being dis|>osed to raise the bid. This 
lessens the number of buyers who will 
make a rise in prices offered when 
market conditions are off and lower 
quotations prevailing.

“There was a manifestation of this 
on June 10 as the prices offered 
were a decided drop, and it was with 
difficulty that we could get a rise 
above 20o. We finally did get 20 3-4c

Cheese

NO LEAK-NO RUST
hiukc oi 1010, arSTEEL TANKS V. WOODEN
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A feature of 
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.ins is that mu
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g better on

ns where mil
jNioling system ha 
breed otherwise t!
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ii Motuluv. . 
Ike <il mill,

S3.
nrodiii'tion

ing of lime ii 
and shoiiM I»

Guaranteed tor ten yeere
Send for Cstaloe D

CO.. TWEED. OUT.
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STEEL TANK
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Mine date last ye; 
i..ns more that d 
milk My old pat 
delivering 8,910 
than last year, 
milk to make a p 
year than last. ('< 
ter. Prospect# fo: 
the sirnson are got 
son, Prescott Co., 

"Make to date

mainder 
Freeman Brown, t 

•'We are receivi

milking better. P 
tinned flow are g 
horn. Leeds Co., O 

"A heavy yield t 
who liavt

wasn made trom it will be full • 
small, hard lumps which were not 
slaked. Lime that is “burnt" or 

ned” in the slaking process ;> 
or flakey in texture when ap

plied.
3. In preparing the surfaces of i 

room for whitewashing all loose flake 
of old whitewash, dust, cobwebs, mold 
••to should be carefully brus! - !

to leave an ah«n 
upon which to 
is advisable t<

Srsutsia ïïïi'ssi^'ttiii.'ïïr I~'1- ~ A-k *• ~ •- Farmers
many years are i 
milk tu tin- cheese 
Montgomery, Leedi 

'We are receiv 
milk a day than 
year. Patrons are 
same number of 
Frontenac Co.,

as last year, 
the June make w: 
»e get rain.” -t 
Hastings Co., Ont.

"We have reeei' 
date tlmn we did Ii 
made IN i boxes m<

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LTD., Walkervllle, Ont.
Tor*to. Cor. King end Atlantic Are. Montreal, 606*17 Notre Dame St. W.

The largest fence and gate manufacturers in Canada.
SL John. 17 Dock St.

Olll
mill
P;i>tA CANADIAN STABLE HTTED WITH LOUDEN’S

GOODS
The owner says: "I 

was a long time in being

>w* 1 thought they
ould not have liberty 

1 find they

Bp convinced that this 

the proper way

"ould not 
UM| enough, but

have more than 
used to have whe 
the old way. 
Stanchions, and Litter 
Carriers are simply fine, 
and I consider It the bent 
Investment I ever made."

Send ua a plan of your 
■tables, and let us quote 
you prices.

Louden Machinery Co., Guelph, Ont.
___________ Write for Free Catalogue

mm peels look 
make if we get 
Lloyd, Hastings Co 

"The quantity of 
with last year is th- 

<1 for the 
season If grass ii 
«ill be larger than 
McDonald, Northun 

“1 atn getting i

HE j""

5. In washing the churn with lint 
cart* should lie taken to have it 
thoroughly rinsed shortly aft- rwardi 
with clean boiling water ao as to re 
move the undiasolved lime, as other
wise it will form a crust on the ini* 
surface of the churn and poasiMy af
terwards become mixed with the but 
ter which, of course, should k 
avoided.

Have you forgotten to rene * yo« 
subscription to Perm end Dairyf

:,1
id

Fill SALE AND «I
TWO UMS A WORD, 
TWO Ml I. HERS

niul fast, on a Ian 
Toronto. Wages. It 
board also two exp.- 
8 Prive A Hons. E



farm and dairy (15) 635thil
etherJ 3 I !*>,"‘*t***t****t********S did lH»t J'.nr, and the make of ,
SI »«*, Department | .... .

Ç | ! 5 .SHEBSacf
**■ jw.•.vtottÂtoîr-pAteE &it:oiJ#hn Howe* Prin,<<
slu ■ "W® “r« receiving tem. milk this

B .. , . , souHon than hurt, and making leas
Cheese Melee is Normal chm»..” -A. Vandusvn, Prince

■ ward Co., Ont

cheese ter trade, hut we gain from the fact 
that a larger proportion of cur sum 
nier cheese is now wanted for im
mediate consumption and a higher 
level of prices is maintained during 
the period of greatest production. 
Formerly the demand fell off at that 
season, as a result of over-supply, 
and much of the oheese found a sale 
only when the price went low 
enough to encourage buying on u 
speculative basis.

It is rather remarkable 
increase in New Zealand receipts for 
the year ending June 30th, 1010, ns 
oomparod with 1004, should tally so 
closely with the decrease from Can 
ada for the same period. The differ 
once between the increase on the one 
hand and the decrease on the other 
was only 535,200 pounds, the decrease 
from Canada being that much less 
than the increase from New Zealand 

There is another feature of the 
market situation which is worth 
noting. If we take the average im
ports of cheese into Croat Britain 
from all countries for the years end 
ing Juno 30th, 1900 and 1901, and 
compare them with the average foi 
1900 and 1910, we find that tile 
quantity has fallen off to the extent 
of over 14,000,000 pounds. This is 
taken by 
in the oo

How the Matchless
SHARPIES
Tubular Cream Separator

Proved It
WEARS A LIFETIME
.sSSSSx
*?r“ and therefore skims twice as
l'ït-ücetomaevea'ïciï. Pays back ,he di«*

I'M
The make of cheese to date in On

tario me to the late season is not as 
,rjti ■> large •' up to the same time last 

■ real Cows were turned on pasture 
,n,,i Liter than usual, and the make in 

^B the early part of the season was small, 
fee. H The ii ike et the present, according to 
lime ^B reports received from Farm and 
«>11 ■ Dairy correspondent*, 
that ^B hi tie same time last year, an 
mu ^B rapidly making up for the 
n ■ nuke earlier in the sea 

dm ■ At the date of writii

“1 am not getting as much milk as 
last year, as cows are later l’ros- 

ts are very fair for the balance of 
ason."—G. Gintber, Welland

t
the
Co., Ont.

“We are receiving 1,000 lbs. more 
»ilk a day than last year. We have 
■lade less cheese to date. We have 

tower patrons, hut our old patrons are 
keeping more cows, and they are milk
ing better. Present conditions indi
cate a large make for the remainder 

the season.”—Chas. Jenkins. Ox 
d Co., Ont
We are receiving more milk than 

at this time last year. We have made 
about the same amount of cheese to 
date. Prospects for the remainder of 
the season are favorable.”—W. C. 

ghin, Middlesex Co., Ont.
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mm
tefiKaai

Basa:
resisted wear.

"is
d'“î

smaller

ng corrcspoud- 
of a falling off ofin ■ cuts apprehensive 

i' nl in June unless rain was received to 
^B help pastures. With copious rains the 

ii i ■ pru*|n'cls for the rest of the season 
ivi:: ^B are luiglit, and from present indica- 
Irnir ^B twns i lie make of cheese in Ontario 
lull- ^B for lull will not fall away from the 

make of 1910, and may show an in-

S3
ing. It we take . 
ts of cheese into

tiling on any inferior 
separator, see how

t.K’wiiffitisas
■ will pay you. Our local rep-
» SSK-jttK

know him. 
ask us hit

Our Cheese Markets*
J. J. Rmlilick, Dairy Comminnioner

of the dairy situation 
some of our correspond- 

uired to

r» A feature
tin ■ mentioned by 
r fc ■ wits is that more milk is roo 
ind ■ make a pound of cheese tliuu for- 
rom ■ merly This may lie due to the cows 
un ■ milking better on good pastures, but 

e important factor in lowering 
the test at cheese fnctoriee is that 

s where milk is paid for by the 
: system have no inducement to

to represent a decline 
tien of cheese in Great 

shortage
naump

The
partly met by an increased home 
supply. It is claimed that there has 
been a largo increase in the output 
of Cheshire cheese of late years. The , 
home production of oheese in 
Britain is si mething like the 
consumption in Canada 
of which do not appe; 
n uaI statistical acco 
well to bear in 
tain, next to 
the largest ch 
in the world.

In speaking of the market end of 
this discussion, 1 would say at the 
outset that there is nothing in sight 
which need offer the slightest dis
couragement to a largely increased 
production. The home market, which, 
as 1 have already shown, absorbs 
something like $80,000,000 worth a 
year of milk and its products, is 

dly, and at the pro- 
uld wipe out 

cur surplus for export in less than 
r*same date last year. I have six pat- years, if production remained 

mns more that deliver 2,626 lbs. of sUt!”n»ry. As a matter of fact, it 
lb»* milk My old patrons, therefore, are lwo“ld, hav“ be‘‘n M,Ped »ut already 

delivering 3,91(1 lbs. of milk more '""l there net been a large increase in 
»<■ than last year It is taking more l'rod"«t'"n since 1903. But

milk to make a pound of cheese this , , .there is any immediate .... 
rear than last. Cows are milking bet- , lC8,n6 our export trade either for premier posi 

‘ H I" Prospects for the remainder of !?. °* * m“rlk‘‘t or f,,r l*ck of some- Lets of Great Britain. We still sup 
dm sense ii are good.”—8. N. Morri- th"'« to «upply it with. ply about 65 per cent of the total

■ I’rescott Co., Ont. ,h® maw of Great Britain is never imports, and 77 per cent, cf the kind
'■ Make to date compares favorably «“tished and we always have that which we make, and apart from the

"l,h J“t .vnr Prospect* for the re- market open to us on even terms at green condition, the quality of our
2ZVith *•",<? -Â- ~ 'TstMï'Æ

reremng more milk than « »«• •« «~w «teadllf Canadian that I hare «aid impeding tin. e,
■ -I lk. linn; la«t rear, and cow. are »''»« anil chrom have become well lent of our homo trade or the trade■ ■ W n: SUM

cuunt'y t> the larged producer of with «rent Britain. A, long u »,
S\hh“1" “f frf *"“• “

F-' ™--LStr^„rS;r
“ïïïvÆ'-l MV'M, M:

• 8 te8’ .und nootion- and «*> to it that nothing
J l,ko|y t° *ruw »> that is allowed to injure the high repu 

tation which our cheese, especially, 
has attained on that market.

Britain

‘tip
THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO. 
Toronto. Ont.

tb patrons where
cik ■ pioling system have no indueement to 
it ^B breed otherwise than for larger milk 

■live of qualil
figures

Winnipeg. Man.

ar in any an 
:ounta, but it is 
d that Great Bri 

ted States, is 
ucing country 

larger than

irodm i uni irr
of BARN 

ROOFING

espeetive «it quality.
correspondents follow :

June 5, 1 received
expanding rapidly, 
sent rate of increase won Monday. .

■ lbs. of milk more than on 
last year. 1 have six

till!
ïh2 Uni 

eese prod 
and much

The‘‘Eastlake’’Steel Shingle is 
the only absolutely wenthertight 
shingle on the market. Let us 
tell you why A shingle to be 
proof against the severest storms 
must have at least a (Arse inch 
overlap. The

I de not wa 
for a moment

nt anyone to imagine 
that Canada has lost, 

anywhere near losing^ hei 
•sition in the cheese marE

Eastlake Steel
Shingle

_ to keep out the drifting 
•now and rain, so Una 
proves the "Baitlake" the 

| only wa ten, roof shingle 
The rooang problem 

solved. Our free booklet, 
■ Eastlake Metallic Shin

gles, " tells bow.

T

Km
' JH horn. I.mmIs Co.. Out.

I ‘‘A heavy yield of milk is reported. 
r Farmers who have made butter for
* many years are now sending their 
" ^B milk to the cheese factory.”—W. H.
* ■ Montgomery, Leeds C'o., Ont.
J ^B 'We are receiving 800 lba. more
H milk a day than at this time last 

I .war. Patrons are milking about the 
same number of cows.”—B. Howe, 
Frontenac Co., Ont.

"The flow of milk is about the same 
u Inst year. Pasturiw are dry. and 
the June make will he short unless 

in.” -11. W Thompson,

more milk to 
date than we did lust year, and have 
made INi boxes more cheese. Pros- 
iwta look very good for the June 
make if we get rain.”—Adam H. 
Lloyd, Hastings Co., Ont.

“The quantity of milk as compared 
« ith last year is the same. Prospecta 
are good for the remainder of the 
season If grass is good the o 
will be larger than last year.”— 
McDonald, Northumberland Co.,

“I am getting more

Himmm
supply

direction.
The situation in the markets of 

Great Britain in regard to Canadian 
choose has changed somewhat since 
the New Zealand imports have be- 

actor in the trade. The ship- 
ased ^6W ^®ai*nd cheese have

the year ending June 30th’"1904,"to 
it» 000,000 pounds for the same per
iod ending in 1910. U will depend 
very largely on the relative price of 
butter and cheese whether the in
crease will be continued or not. Pri
vate advices from New Zealand in

■swurscTuasae

Hastings Co., Out. 
‘"We have received

ue a factor in the tra 
monta of New Zealand The Secret of Pure Sweet Milk

from 9,000,000 pounds for 
inding June 30th, 1904, to

urgina the Gnvcrnmrnt to penalize offending dairymen very 

fat1 it j.l|1pun'" “*** ,wcct and get • bigger price

Root ST Cooler-Aeratortiniate that the present season began 
very badly with cold weather and 
much lack of rain in some districts, 
and that the cheese shipments for

smaller

aVo*
„„ w.. Ont.
milk than «

will keep the milk sweet for 4* hours——. srsr “ii.11,"if stxt™
!7511S1=

mossm
wn just beginning i 

smaner than they were last year 
The arrival of 50,000,000 pounds rf 

New Zealand cheese on the market 
during our winter months has less
ened the speculative demand for 
Canadian cheese to supply the win-

FUR SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
TWO UMS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER
FWÔ Mil hi MS WVNTlil» M ii-l l„. sISRR 
ami fii.t, on a large dairy farm near 
Toronto. Wages, $25.00 per month and 
board also two experienced farm hands. 
R Prive A Rons, Erindale. Ontario.

•Extract from an 
O.D.A. Convention

W. A. Drummond * Ca.. in King SL Eut. Toronto
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T"June 15, h ■ Jl,ne **•

hind the- little* cabinet organ n , fr;i I 

of the Deacon’s favorite hymn H 2 II
Then the little procession w. id it. ■ t * ^

way among the graves over t« B 2#»v
ner under an old cedar tree, wl ,|H ■ p
stout young farmers laid th> 1,, ■ row*
burden down for its long slecj || H 
Deacon stood close by and tl rh, ■ Now there
dren clung around his thin ol i,.g. ■ but ,he earn,
to his hands and reached to r ■ on, given

of his coat. Eliza I I h. • ■ . of wisdt
ad against Ins shoulder and 1, | w,„ | „f know

and - Lias crowded close on tl, 
side .while Bud held the old u.,,; 
hat he had taken from off hi ,|mi 
hair, in careful, shaking little ,rc|.
The singer lady, with the I),, , 
her side and her hand in Moth, \| , 

ry’s stood j 
tiers came near
The simple service that the < |mri|l 

has instituted for the commit' n« 
its dead to the grave had he, red 
by the Circuit Rider, the last ,r,v 
offered, and as a long rav of - i s 
came through the mist and fell „ 
the little assembly, he turned 
antly to Pattie Hoover, who si,
'-ween her father and Buc 
er end of the g" 
first lines of 
pncted her to rai 
others to follow.
man’s heart is very young and tender 
and attuned to that of anothei uhi 
is throbbing emotionally close hv. b, • 
own feelings are apt to rise in , tid., 
wave of tears, regardless of , ,m.r 
quences and as Buck Peavev > Imk. 
off a sob. Pattie turned and buried h<- 
head on her father’s arm. Thin «

(‘16)636 FARM AND DAIRY

clouds boil up over the Ridge and on 
the other hand we ain’t scarcely ever 
had rain on a wedding or church so- 
shul day. I like to feel that maybe 
the good Lord looks special after us 
of His children living out in the open 
fields and we have got His word tha. 
He tempers the winds. People in ti e 
big cities can crowd and keep care of 
one another, but out here we are all 
just in the hollow of His hand . Here 
comes Mis’ Peavey. I asked her to gc 
along to the funeral with me and you 
It are almost time now ”

“Howdy, all,” said Mrs. Peavey in 
an utterly grhy tone of voice. "Mis’ 
Mayberry, that Circuit Rider have 
never come from Bolivar yet. Do you 
reckon his horse have throwed him 
or is it just he don’t care for us Provi
dence folks and don't think it worth 
while to come sav the words over 
Sister Bostick?”

“Oh. he come ’most a half-heur 
ago. Nettie Ann,” answered Mother 
Mayberry quickly. “Bettie had a little 
snack laid out for him 'count of his 
having to make such a early start to 
get h, re lb- was most kind 1,, the 
Deacon and professed much sorrow 
for us al^ . How arc your side this

“I got out that foolish dry plaster 
Tom made me more’n a month ago 
and put it on last night, 'cause I didn’t 
want to disturb you, and to my sur- 

y ain’t a mite of pain hit me 
ut I guess it are mostly the 

g weather that have stopped

I
salt Spirit ; 1 
sen. Spirit ; , 
healing, in tin 
dit m kinds < 
tun i., th the o 
dniliiig to e 
as lie will.” —

not give to your friends the most agr 
counsels, but the most advantageous. Tuct

The Road to Providence
(Copyrighted)

MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS 
('.ontinued from lait week )

SI NOI’MS Ol "I UK MOW) 10 I'MOt IIIKNCU.

kerman

her
oth

just opposite. 1 4

W hen we hi 
highest and b 
will Iw anxiotn 
Holy Spirit. ' 
we must all 1 
•tens or pries

I
does not 
our lives 
•imply means 
to live that v 
harmony and 
can .serve (lod 
our household

much loved throughout the countryside. 11, r son, Tom, is u rising doctor in 
the city, but among the home neighnorc there is u humorous prclcreiice for "Mo 
liter" Maynerry * nmedie*. Miss ». ingat ,• become* happier than she has been at 
any time since the loss of her voi.-e. Mother Mayberry takes into her home 
Martin Luther Hathaway, the little son of a poor missionary. Miss Wingate dis
covers she is coming to care for lorn Mayberry, and he reulues that his strong 
est desire is to lie able to restore her power to sing Ur. Mayberry is told by 
Miss Wingate upon one occasion that she Is so happy, it does not matter if she 
should never sing again and upon hearing this Ur. Mayberry tells her that al 
though he does not know why he knows he is going to give her back her voice 
Many calls for Mother Mayberry s remedies are made, hut she is always up and 
r. ady to respond to them. The sewing circle meets with Mother Mayberry, 
whose table and philosophic kindness are as usual bountifully served to her guests 
Miss Wingate tells Tom the story of her eirly years. Tom goes off to the city 
early in the morning without letting M.se Wingate know Every one in the Pro
vidence neighborhood attends the wedding ol pretty Bettie Pratt the preparations 
for which were supervised by Mother Mat berry. I’hat night Tom confesses to Miss 
w ingate that he loves her

He had 
mn and hr 
the tunc f,,r 1!

Hut
sweeping, me: 
Him just a* m 
milking the cot 
or factory, as 
We are not al 
or missionaries 
moncil to per 
much more Inn

!K5.*a

U"
“Maybe a little of both.” answered 

the Doctor’s mother with a smile, 
“but anyway, it’s good that you ain’t

..gainst him like a forlorn lot of little JornfcaTe*of “each mherTpains from 

motherless chickens. He have got now on. ’cause we are most valuable
J e Bertie and Martin Luther on his one to another. Friends is one kind
knees and the rest are just crowded of treasure you don’t want to lav up 
up all around hint. He don’t seem to in Heaven ” 
notice any of the rest of us but looks “I spend most of my time thinking 
to Liza for everything. She got him about folks’ accidents and hurts and 
to go to bed at nine o’clock and when pains,” answered Mrs. Peavey in all 
Buck and Mr. Petway went to set un truth “Miss Elinory. did you gargle 
for the night, they found she’d done your throat with that slippery ellum 
in.ide Lias and llcnny and Bud all tea I thought about to make for you
lie down by him, one on each side and last week?’

a long pause and nobody attempted i, 
start the singing. They were r<ti

led to depend on Pattie 
gan and their own throats 
with

re tight
14r-|-i|| |- too, 1 believe lie'll give

^ on the prophets, and maybe 

I’ll be there to see!”
This is the first time 1 ever could 

take—take any interest in Heaven at 
all.” confessed Miss Wingate, lifting 
large, comforted eyes to Mother May
berry’s fare. “When I was so des- 
l>crate and didn't know « hat to do. 
before I came and found ftut that there 
was a place for me in this world even 
if I couldn't sing any more, 1 used to 
dread the thought of Heaven, even it 
I might some day he good enough to 
^,, tin re.”

“Well, a stand-around set-around 
kind of Heaven may be for some 
people as wants it, but a comc-over- 
and-help-us kind is what I a

tears. The unmusical vmin 
her was helpless and looked frnn 

one to another then was about to 
raise his hands for the benediction 
when a little voice rame across iH*

Th

Ain t nobody going to sing for Mu 
Bostick ?” wailed Eliza, as hn h>\«! 
went down on the Deacon’s arm in 
shudder of sobs.

Then suddenly a very wonderful and 
beautiful thing happened in that I: 
churchyard of Providence Meetinif-

if
house under llarprth Hills, I 
great singer lady stepped tow. 
Deacon a little way, pau: 
across at the old Nob in tit 
and high and clear and 
like that of an arehani 
glorious voice in the

“Hail, holy, holy, holy Lord,”

1

Ï < ÏÎMl Ïam hop- 
) have a good lot of 

honest acts to park up and take into 
the judgment seat to prove my char
acter by and then be honored with 
some kind of telling labor to do. I’m 
looking for something white 
at Mis’ Bostick's neck. for we are 
a-going to lay her in her grave in the 
< M dress with its honorable patch- s. 
bo with a little piece of fine white to 

trh her sweet soul . Here it is. 
‘Will you let me know if I can do 

anything" for anybody or the Deacon 
Inter?” asked the linger lady gently 

know v. .1 will be a comfort to 
him, child, after a while. You can 
look after my chickens and things 
for me. for Cindy’s a-going with me. 
and that leaves you to feed the two 
boys. Tom and Martin Luther, for 
dinner. And don't you never forget 
that you are the apple-core of your 
Mother Mayberry’s heart and she s 
a-going to hold you to her, tender, 
even unto them C«lorv days we've been 
a-planning for, with Death here in 
the midst of Life.”

want to

which she had set for him 
gentle invalid to the wonderful m 
of the Song of the Master's 
Love and sorrow and a flood ol tear' 
had relieved a pressure somewhere 
the balance had been recovered and 
her muted voice freed. And 
through the verses to the very end -hi 
sang it, while the little group ,,( fuv; 
people held their breath in unaif 
ment. Then, while they all stood will 
bowed heads for the benediction, she 
turned and walked away through the 
graves, out of the churchyard and on 
up Providence Road, with an instinct

One of Many Fine Farm Homes in Wentworth
Many evidence* of good farming on good soil are to lie «ecu a bo 

the home of Mr. Jaw. VanHickle, Wentworth Co., Ont There ia u w 
ey in having a home like thi* I'hoto by K. Millar.

the foot. He wanted 'em “-Yes, Mrs. Peavey, I did,” an- 
to stay and the men let ’em do it s.ered Miss Wingale ,,utckly. lor she hid, ,nlm lh,.m a||
Judy says she were up by daylight, had performed that nauseous opera- realization
and gone down the Road to see about tion actuated by positive fear of Mrs. '-And here I have to come and hr 
h.s breakfast and things. And now Peavey if she shou d discover a fail- lhc little skeered miracle out ..f mi 
she are just a-standing by him wat - ure to follow her directions. own feather pillows,” exclaimed Moth
mg for the bell to toll for the funeral It II cure you maybe, answered cr Mayhem- a little later with I..M 

Deacon have surely followed h.s the gratified neighbor. “There’s the ter, te'rs iind jov in her voi) „ „h,
Master m the suffering of little chtl- bell, and let’s all go on slow and re hent oVer the broad expanse „f h-'

\CH0FTTHFXMASTFR’S ?nd J'T hC aro beroming as one of *And the sweetened old Providence stîolj'7™* ‘'“Dau^h'lL

NG GRAtt’ Mh ,h,e;:smd„ rz/s &gsL*»

b,.nn gnv,. 7
SSSpij SSY-rurat-tt S.=:HS^:5
zmB&M -ysHS-r-schild in the Road is a-huddled up ^hen roubles are with us I've seen Hoover led the congregation from be- (Cnntuiuri/ Next HVffc)
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r|sjg5?..a.t wwm iiii?Power for Service "lor” ?r I«<m directly, to the influent.- be encouraglxTfcT Z-rvl "Him**fa?th*
No. 13 their lives of Hincere, earnest Chris- fully.

ently. A man who has been given 
the executive ability required to en
able him to miinage some great busi
ness enterprise might prove u dismal 
failure were he to attempt to use his 
(iod-given powers in any other way. 
In Exodus 31 : 8-6, we have a record 
of how God called certain men with 
His spirit and with wisdom and un
derstanding in order that they n 
the better cut stoinw and carve 
her for His honour and glory.

Thus it shou'd he with each of us. 
If we are in doubt and have not al
ready done so we should wait humbly 
on God, and as Paul did (as we men
tioned in these articles a few weeks 

“Lord what wilt thou 
do?" We may have to

to come,

Th.
chil Now there are diversities of gifts,

I but the same Spirit. . . . For to 
one is given through the Spirit 
wor-l of wisdom; and to another the 

| wind of knowledge, according to the 
sail Spirit ; to another faith, in the ! 
san Spirit ; and to another gifts of 
In .i mg, in the one Spirit ; to another 
div- i s.- kinds of tongues ; but all these 
iM.rl . th the one and the same Spirit, 
dividing to each one severally even 
as He will."- 1st Cor. 18: 7-13 (R.V.)

strivi
highest and best out of our lives we 
will be anxious to be filled with God's 
Holy Spirit. This does not mean that 
we must all strive to become mini
sters or priests or missionaries. It 
does not mean that wo must give up 
our lives to teaching the gospel. It 
simply means that we must strive so 
to live that we may be in constant 
harmony and touch with God. We 
can serve God just as faithfully doing 
our household duties, washing dishes, 
sweeping, mending ; we can please 
Him just as much plowing in the field 
milking the cows, working in the office 
or factory, as we ran in the pulpit. 
We are not all called to be ministers 
or missionaries. Most of us are sum
moned to perform what may seem 
much more humble duties. God, how -

*'gbt

16

INago) ask 
have me t-i 
wait for day
our answer comes ; but come i 
without fail, if we will but 
faith and persevere and wait, 
when once we are assured that the 
path in life which we are treading, 
no matter how humble it may he, is 
the path to which God has called us, 
we ran go forward with joy looking 
for and expecting God's blessing on 
all wo do and trusting Him to keep 
His promise that “in. good thing will 
He withhold from them that walk 
uprightly" (Psalms 84 : 11).—I.H .N.

■ven weeks before 
hut come it will, 

have
V lien we are 

igliest and best 
anxious to 
pirit. This

ng to make the
«.I Euecslies is Herticsltsre that Lalst ea will Bair Irait

|
lo l.n an need now.. In fertile toil. J. Laughland. B.8 A., District Representa
tive of the Ontario Department of Agriculture iu dimcoe Co.. Ont. working on 
Huh principle, I» giving spraying demonstrations to the children in the Colling 
wood High Hvhool. Mr K. Stairs, assistant representative, is here
a demonstration

t t *j|*1 (they oama; in con- ^ A most imix.rtant part of our text

never have realised how great were plains that the gifts we receive, when 
tlie results that would flow from the God's spirit conys- upon us, differ, and 
example of their mmux-rated lives, but that their character is determined,
f.od kept careful track of it all. I not by our desires, but by what He ™ . . ,
Hum., faithful women of Oral, l»is wills. A mother may long to he a Cheerfulness u also a great pro- 
aml Eunice, about whom we read in missionary, but; ifc God has called her dllc«r- It adds wonderfully to one’s 
2nd Timothy. I : ft, little dreamed, as to the duty of bringing up her chil- active ability, and increases mental 
they served God ill the performance ot dren she will pray in vain for God's and physical power. It makes hosts 
their simple duties, including the spirit that she may use it for mis- of friends, and helps us to be interest- 
training of limothy, that the whole sionary purposes. God wills differ- ing and agreeable.—Success.

a• • •
her

xl to

ill,' “Listen, Rose.”
Bud reads:
“ Madam, your own white hands are the 
first to touch FIVE ROSES.
“ For nearly one mile it travels through 
“ hygienic automatic processes more 
“and more spotless.
“Till in a clear creamy stream it flows into 
“ clean neiv packages, filled full-weight by 
“ infallible machinery—sewed automatically.” 
“Goodness!” said round-eyed Rose.
Bud reads eagerly :
“ Hand-proof, germ-proof. Every littlest 
“bit of machinery is bright — polished like 
“ those piano keys of yours. FIVE ROSES is 
“ healthy flour, wholesome, none like it 
“ Unbleached, too.”
“Nobody touches my flour—but me” said Rose. 
Imagine such purity—get FIVE ROSES.
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. ... HOME CLUB I
railroads.” This idea, however,

has never applied to me and while 
one probably is not, as a rule, well 
advised in seeking through the courts 
redress from a gigantic and wealthy 
corporation liko a railway it is folly 
to sit back and accept tile situation 
ns inevitable because one must deal 
with a railway to obtain redress 

Before starting after the railway 
officials for a settlement of any par
ticular rights or damages one needs 
an over allowance of that character
istic, patience. If not possessed at 
the outset, the characteristic will in 
all probability be given much culti
vation, at least opportunity for culti
vation, ere a settlement is finally ef-

£ fccted. But in many things it often 
pays to wait and when one goes after 
the railway it is always well to re
member that after all we are dealing 
with human beings and as a rule they 
are susceptible to reason and will in 
the long run settle their claims 
measure reasonably fair, 
it ill becomes any one to 
arms and forever vow vengeance ou 
the railway because of some unrighted 
wrong, real or imaginary. The good 
book says: "Ask and you shall re
ceive,” and oentainly one cannot ex
pect much that is not asked for, and 
where railways are concerned it is 
well to follow up that asking from 
time to time ns seems advisable until 
a settlement is effected, or, until all 
hope of settlement is vanquished.

From various experiences related to 
me, 1 am led to believe that thous
ands of people do not know, that if 
their railway ticket is not used, a re
bate of the full purchase price may be 
obtained for the same. A rebate may 
be obtained on the unused half of a 

ular return ticket. This must be 
in to the head office through any 
agent and the refund secured 

from the head quarters after the i " 
has been allowed.

Oftentimes delegates to conventions 
going on the standard certificate plan 
are put to inconvenience and immed
iate, though recoverable loss, through 
incorrect instructions or failure to 
carry out the full measure of red tape 
required by the visiting agent. In 
such a case claim should always In- 
entered for refund and if one’s 
claim is reasonable, and he waits long 
enough, he will usually get it. At 
least it is worth the effort as the ex
perience of the writer proved some 
little time ago when he secured a re
bate amounting to $8.50 paid for a 
single ticket from Guelph on the oc
casion of the _
the Experimental Union in January 
The reduced relee t<> this oonveation 
were in effect on the standard certif
icate plan and owing to some error on 
the part of the agent of the Eastern 
Passenger Association, the time limit 
was dated from the first day of the 

tion instead of three days be- 
Considernble correspondence 

the rebate was 
I—after much

Sunlight Removes Wai st OUR Sunlight is said to be a sin cure 
for warts. The remedy is che.i and 
univereal. eafe, and pr.ctic.il, 
lees, therefore if you have wai that 
you wish to get rid of it is orti 
trying. The sunlight should 8|>. 
lied as follows:—

f a reading g! , 
lens, the direc; ravs

GETTING OFR RIGHTS

For some little time 1 have felt con
strained to tell the readers of Farm 
and Dairy some experience in connec
tion with getting our rights, what is 
owing to us, from the railways. I 
have hesitated to do so fearing that 
the household editor might not con
sider the subject matter quite the 

Home Club department, 
it said "Oh, there is 
to get anything from

FROM THE RAIL-
in a 

At any rate 
) fold their lied

y means 
other convex

ing for our 
We often h

no use of

ppp^s^

Ularefuf construction
insures

\

H )*

r Fern and Her Pet
A live pet makes for the Joy .,f tb, 

child heart and one of the murk .l 
ages of farm life is that the vlnldn-n 
have their interest in animal life in($ our my 

pianos
against foss of tone.

dulged. The little girl here shown |* u 
•laughter of Mr. and Mm. W. J. 
Peterboro Co., Ont

of the nun are concentrated ii|Hm the 
30 seconds. The

not he burned, and one treatment u 
usually sufficient. The day followm. 
ita sunbath the wart shows signs ot 
wilting, because the blood vessel' that 
carry blood to it and kept it growing 
have been plugged with clots. Sinw 
‘‘the blood ia the life” this blondU, 
wart soon becomes a dead wart, which 
shrivels up and falls off in alunit « 
week. The slight scar left to mar. 
its place, likewise, in its turn, dii- 
appears.

A

In the manufacture of 
every C$>ourfay JBiano 
the ôetermmation toijise 
nothing but the beit, 
an exact knotofedge pf |jj| 
holy an£> inhere to use it, 
cmi> a Vigifant supervision 
ober etifrj) betaif ot construction 
produces a sympathetic 
richness of tone, and insures 
that the tone unff fast.

lS>ourfay,ll)mter & -Ceemmq
lÔSYonge St. (Toronto.

jh.
Amy IIHIe girl nnjlo Ike

MAXWELLSwas necessary before th 
allowed, but in the end 
delay— it camo and it | 
the time and ;?id, Favorite CM urn.

the smoothest, richest,most 
delicious butter you ever tested.

The roller bearing»-end hand and 
loot levers make churning an easy lass, 
even lor a child.

All iliei from % to 30 
Write lor catalogue II l 

not handle this chum and 
Me swell's "Champion"

corresponexpense

DA It AUKS ALLOWED TOR TREKS 

Two years ago the section men in 
burning the grass on the railway al
lowance permitted the fire to run 
through the grass on two side hills 
adjacent to the railway on which we 
had planted young forest trees ob
tained from the Government nurser
ies at Guelph. At first thought it 
seemed a ridiculously slim prospect to 
get anything out of the railway com
pany for the damage they hud caused 
Lut when we remem In-red the hard 
work it had cost us to plant those 
trees and we reckoned up the loss of 
three years’ growth on the trees, we 
decided that the least the railway

your dealer doe

•avji Ikuwtll â Sees,
li

siid
could do to compensate us 
trouble was to allow us $40 damages. 
Correspondence was opened with the 
officials of the company and in time, 
after much and apparently needless 
delay, we got word that action would 
be taken and that their claims agent 
would come to investigate the matter. 
After losing the major part of a half 
day with the claims agent he agreed 
to settle the case for $25, which 
amount while it was short of what we 
should have had, I think my readers 
will agree, was well worth asking for.

Because of these and several other 
more or leas similsr experiences of 
mine 1 thought it well to pen this 
letter suggesting to Farm and Dairy 
readers that they never give up when 
making a claim or stating a case 
where the same is reasmsble, simply 
because the party to be dealt with ia 

ailway corporation.—“The Son.”

1 !C.IÎ:,is
CAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS,1
carefully selected, arriving r cry 
Monday. Apply now. The Guild, 
71 Drummond St., Montres' or 
14 Grenville 8t„ Toronto.

%Vs J3
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S a ifil
Design for embroidering a blouse 

or Waist in Rulgnrlnn Su le
I ansfer pattern* for a round tied;. 

J^yv" 11 nd band* for aide portions and

578

El

1

b:

ggQ Design for^embrolderlng^u ^ Round

About Good Fresh Air bedroom,’ was a regular cold storage 
establ lament for bugs of all sorts left 
there by previous occupants, and the 
oolds caught in it were not solely 
from damp and chilly sheet*.”

“Some cynic has remarked : The 
air in the country is always good b» 
cause the farmers keep all the bad 
air shut up in their bedrooms. Last 
summer 1 tried to open a window of 
my room in a farm house^ -occupied 
bv summer hoarders for 10 years past 

with m hammer and cold ohieel, 
but found it was impossible without 
tearing the framework of the house 

it. In these words has Dr.
in his book ‘‘The 

quest of Consumption” sought to 
w our attention to the great need 
improving farm hoove*, and the

— tig' .p;—;;rLt, »re in f«rm pa»to; . sh,Uow dilh wWl Ujlh,
«i- ■ . n - j h j Pi® paste, and lay the pasteJ."" rV;s ^r.d%'!Ldo —•i° *■

‘‘(•et the fresh air habit I Train cocoanut drops

yourself to le uncomfortable unless To one grat<-d cocoanut add half its 
you feci a current of fresh air blowing weight of sugar and the white of one 
across your face two-thirds of the egg, cut to P stiff froth ; mix thor 
tune, day and night, and you will oughly and drop on buttered white 
triple your chances of escaping con- paper or tin. sheets. Bake fifteen 

ption, double your vigor and minutes, 
working power, and greatly increase
your appetite, comfort, and chances whit* bpono* cakk
of » good old age Take two tumblers of white pulver-

“Once get to know what fresh air H*igar, one ami a half tumblers
really smells and tastes like and you 8*fk*d flour, one teas|M>onful cream 
will never be satisfied with anything ta.rt,,r' whites of ten eggs beaten very 
else, and you will enjoy the odor of Nl'®: t‘lpn a<M the flour and sugar, 
the average room about as you now a,|d beat ns little as possible ; bake in 
do that of a mouse-trap. A complete 8 B*° 
guide to health in this respect can be 
given in three words : Follow your 
nose I It will lead ycu both straight 
and right.

“Don’t breath any air that you 
enjoy the smell of, if there is 

any other sort to be had Don't be 
afraid of draughts. The dread of 
them is almost pure superstition bas
ed on fear of Things that may come 
in with them from the ‘Kingdom of 
Darkness’ without- Remember, that 
draughts are simply air in motion, 
that the air in a draught is always 
pure, and the only air that you can 
be sure is so. Dead air isn't fit for 
anyone to breathe except ‘dead ones.'
Live people must have live air to 
eat I Colds are infectious eight times 
out of 10, and are never ‘caught’ in 
fresh moving air.

“Wherever y< u go, always insist 
divine right 

.pen no matter
may scowl- It is really good for them 
if they only knew it. That whited 
sepulchre, the old-fashioned ‘beet

The Sewing Room
Patterns 10 cents each. Order by * 

number and size If for children. * 
five ace ; for adults, flvs boat me» * 

4/ sure for wale ta, and waist messors J 
$ for skirts. Address all orders to the 9 
a Pattern Department.
«WfMWNIMMMIIMtNB

i****HJ

THE COOK’S CORNER
Heel pee for publication are requested. 

Inquiries regarding cooking, recipes. OPTING BLOUSE, 7(37.
ay ^ . The outing blouse

f» | style is one of 
newest and 

irtest garment*. 
It can be worn over 
an odd skirt or with 
one to match, and it 
can be made from a 

lety of materials. 
Ill t Medium site re- 
f V I quire* 4 5-8 yards of 

M material 27, 3 1-4
Æfc) yards 36 or 2 3-4 
' Jrn yard* 44 inches wide 

/ with 6-8 yard 27 
\J inches wide for trim-

Till* pattern is out 
tkJ ln “• M- 40 and 
UjBL 42 in°h bust meas-

ORANO* TART

ght

/

TUCKED NEGI.IGEE, 7(28.
This negligee is 

adapted to 
warm weather needs 
and includes the big 
collar that

the season.

especially
•Zi

a feature of

For a woman of 
medium site will be 

.11 - 'v* ,//. IV\ required 3 1-2 yards
* T1 jfr m ’ » MA of material 27 inches 
L*M.*IW wide. 2 1-2 yards 36

7 J or 2 1-8 yards 44, with 
/ 2 1-2 yards of band-

-, w in* and 3 1-2 yards
d® Q ok!.1'ïï,„„ „
1 11'I 14,1 in sites 34. 36, 38, 40.

42 and 44 inch bust 
measure.

- IT WAIST, 7(44.
The surplice waist 

is a favorite one and 
this model is ex
ceptionally attrac 
live and available.

For a woman of 
medium sise the 
blouse will 
2 7-8 yards of mater
ial 27 inches wide, 2 3-8 
yards 36 or 1 3-4 
yards 44 Inches wide, 
with 3-4 yard of silk 
27 Inches wide for 
trimming; for the 

wiiw / ■ fciiimpe or lining
'MX yS, will be needed 1 1-2
,-vl yards of material 36

I’lfVu wNfw inches wide, with 1
yard of all-over lace 
18 inches wide for the

PLAIN FRUIT CAR*
Three cups of sugar, one and a half 

of butter, one and a half of mob 
one of milk, four eggs, 
ful soda, two teasiioons 
two teaspoonsful cloves, two teaspoons- 
ful nutmeg, two pounds currant*, one- ' 
half pound citron, one glass of wine, 
flour to make a stiff batter.

u,spoon- 
namon,

one tea 
ful cinn

5
The following is a recipe for a very j 

inviting and delicious salad.
Select a small, solid head of red 

cabbage, shave very fine and neatly 
arrange in a salad dish, using salt and 
pepper to suit taste. Then make a 
dressing consisting of the following 
ingredients. A liberal cup of sweet, 
fresh, whipped cream, one tablespoon | 
ful of granulated sugar and one table- | 
spoonful of white wine vinegar, add
ing vinegar after sugar and cream 
have been thoroughly stirred together. 
Stir this mixture through the cab
bage, decorate with nasturtiums and 
then serve—Country Girl.

SURPLICE PEASAN

J,

how others

I

0 i chemisette, facing and under sleeves.

M Tins pattern Is cut in sites 34, 36, .
Æ ; and 42 inch bust measure.

SEMI-PRINCESSE GOWN. *23 
xtVtw M n eerie i 

made in semi 
cesse style are ln 
the height of fash-

dainty and charm
ing, altogether at
tractive, yet by no 

ns difficult to

Saving Cents And Wasting Dollars
There is no economy in buying 
cheap granulated sugar for preserving.

You may save a few cents on the actual cost of 
the sugar you use—but you may also waste several 
dollars by spoiling the preserves.

To be genuinely economical, use

"prim

>4 This one le

Medium else re- 
quires 8 yards of 
material 27 inches 
wide. 6*/, yards 36 
or 6Y. yards 44, with 
6 yards of tucked 
banding and 20 
yards of insertion. 
The width of the 
skirt at the lower 
edge is 2%

TT This pattern is out 
wf? in sises 34. 36. 38. 40 

and 42 inch bust

A
ilSuèar

B aIT MAKES DELICIOUS PRESERVES.

measure.
lie SI. lawreice Sugar lelialag Ce. limited

MONTREAL.
• f

CARE IN ORDER
and state size. 
Do not send lib

37

patterns.

Jjgjj Design

Two transfers o 
diameter, are given.

The design can be obtained for doylies 
12 inches in diameter (666), 9 inches in di 
ameter (668) and 6 inches in diameter (669).
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51 nbroidery Designs
ligne illustrated In this column 

w be furnished for 10 cents each. 
!(• 1ère deelring any special pa.tarn 
w ; confer a favor by writing 
II. isebold Editer, aektog for same. 
Ti. y will be publiehed as soon as

Design for an Embroidered Border 
two Inches wide.585
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I OUR FARMERS’CLUB 1
5 Correspondance Invited £

e»#*«*S*SS4*a Hni. Clydesdale stallion A begin
ning ie being made this year in the ship- 
Ping of cream to Toronto. Hhippers claim 
that it U paying better than cheeee fac
tories. Many farmer* still dip their ahiep 
before shearing It seems to work well 
here, and is the raciest way to wash toe 
fleeces. More and more attention Is being 
given to poultry. Improvement of sheep 
and cattle Is rather neglected. Outs 40c; 
Potatoes 60e; peas ll.eu.-W. B.

VICTORIA CO.. ONT.
LITTLE BRITAIN. June 13 -Just 

there seems a poor prospect for h 
alsike being winter-killed and 
clover yet. There ie little honey in the 
willows, and the fruit bloom yielded 
scantily The dandelions also had little 
honey this season As last year, there is 
much danger of many colonies suffering 
or actually starving even in June. We 
never had to feed in the spring until last 
year, and this season is nearly as bad 
with bee disease coming in together with 
two very hard winters. This makes bee 
keeping rather discouraging. R.F.W.

WELLINGTON CO.. ONT. most favorable. Winter wheat Is
FERGUS, June 13 - The weather has "ing to revive. Spring wheat pron .

been very hot for the time of year, with *°od crop. Clover is in blossom ialr.
very little rain; but it has turned cooler <*>we are at their beet and are gi .
and is showery, which will lie good for large flow of milk Spraying oroh.. da k
hay and pasture. Crops are looking good "till continued. Apples promise aii aver- 
Potatoes and mangels are all sown, and age crop. Butter is steady at 26<- 

are preparing their turnip land Mc; beef cattle, low.- P. M.
Oats are selling at from 36c to 36c; bar- OXFORD CO ONTley. 67c to 60c; potatoes. 80c to 90c a bag; R” t0” °NT‘
butter. 16o to 17c; eggs, 16c to 16c.-W.

MOUNT FOREST. June 13.-Tbe flrst 
silo in this district is now In course of 
erection. It will not be alone very long.
The acreage of alfalfa increases slowly.
It killed out badly last winter, and some 
has been plowed This week will see the 

of turnip sowing and potato plant- 
A great deal of corn was sown last

MARK
1X1, Monda; 

n-iort , in the wi 
timistK Not only
10 will' i hie year
but th. :■ inspects a

NOVA SCOTIA
ANTItiONISM CO.. NOVA SCOTIA 

ANTKIONISH, June 6—Heeding is about 
completed, owing to the high price of tim
othy. more clover than usual has been 
sown. A number are trying alfalfa, but 
with rather unsatisfactory results. The 
prospects for fruit are good More rain 
|s needed as the ground is very dry Tom

OOL8PIE, June 12.—We have — 
siderable dry weather. On June « , jj ■ .rrs 
hud a fine ruin, and for some days ,ft,.r H 
it kept cloudy so that the groui <ii,| ,,.,,-t»
not dry. We had a line shower t de,
Hiring crops are looking fine Fall ..heat 
will be below average There arc -„m, 
line fields and some that look very ihln.
Clover is going to be short, but timothy 
may stretch a good deal yet. Cow ar, 
doing well Pasture 1s good M. i 
us spray our cows to keep the Hi. ,
It Is a great benefit. Beachvillc Créa» 
cry had to turn some new patrons .way 
They get so much milk and cream That 
they can hardly handle it,—A M M-D 

WELLAND CO.. ONT.
NK QUARRY. June 16. Plenty of rain 

haa fallen during the last two week,, 
which force" spring grain ano com tô 
make rapid „ owth. Fall wheat is w.-ll 
out In head, hut ie short in the straw 
and considerable smut la noticeable \l- 
falfa cutting was begun some days ago 
The weather is unfavorable for . tiring 
This Is a very fair crop, hut the bay crop 
will he much lighter than eipeeteil n 
is short and some of it Is quite thin 
Strawberries are plentiful selling at thrw 
baskets for 26c - J. E. J.

HURON CO., ONT.

z„:s:1

rtueow i the prosj
LT,Si

leans mo 
establish

market for produce 
o( ■] cil,, h ,|uovement 

off last we* k has heco
ID. gore orders for fall

,i to * In i leaa Ie hot

ONTARIO sri.HASTINGS CO.. ONT.
TURRIFF. June 6.—Plentiful rains and 

warm weather are bringing on the crops 
rapidly. There is likely to be a bumper 
hay crop. Cattle will soon be numerous 
again. The quality of horses should 
show improvement. The Farmers' Club

NORFOLK CO.. ONT.
ERIE VIEW, June 10.-Sheep shearing is 

the order of the day. Farmers are 
through corn planting. All kinds of 
are flourishing. Weather condition

crop eonditi 
at it« flush, 
country district*.

Last week's open 
radirsl i lunges In t 
dure Cattle ar 
arr easier; I

l-l reached last win 
I'rioes started dow 
last week and reach 
Wednesday Favors 

i atarUd t he 
emulated by favori 
I'nited States Thri 
surplus hi the world

ROYAL BRAND

FARM FENCING
SOLD DIRECT TO THE FARMER

The Sarnia Fence Company, Sarnia, Ont.
GODERICH, June 13 Eiceptionaliy

r,„, stsssjrafs.'r I ;r .-as.-,.
port the crop to be the lightest they t.m K * Mu ,u
had. Home varieties of apples, notably 
fall and early winter varieties, blossomed 
heavily, and have a good showing of fruit 
Baldwins had practically no blossom 
l>. U. Hulkeld.

goose, 80c to lie.

Canadian western 
demand the flrst of 
fiaeken d towards 
l iving the market 
•as little demand fi 
I. down a little ' 
t ionics- Quotation,
Canada Western Ni 
l-2c ; Ontario No. 2.

IH'US. 79c to 80c; r> 
malti'ig 66c to 67c. 
buckwheat, 51c. On 
oats ar.' 43c ; barley

At Montreal pries

ur. are downward, 
follow Oafs. Cana
34c to 42 ■. No. 
local white. 40c to

heilt . malting, 76c 
No 1. 8L26; No. 2.

ROBERT HUNTER'Sre SALE OF AVI-
It will probably be a long time before 

the lovers of Ayrshire cattle will again 
have an opportunity of procuring Ayr
shire* of such a high class a* will I» of. 
fered at the dispersion sale of Kol*rt 
Hunter & Hons, at Maivllle, Ont., Wednes- 
day, June 28th. Their entire herd of ue 
imported and 30 home-bred Ayrshire» ns 
istered in both the American and Cana 
dian Herd Books will be disposed of. For 
years this herd has been to the front as 
one of the greatest herds of show.vurd 
winners on the American conti 
therefore in the world.

All familiar with Scotch-bred Ayrshire 
will adroit that there Is nothing that can 
excel the breeding of Lessncasock bur- 
word Lely. one of the bulls offered si 
this sale. His sire Is Bargenook Durward 
Lely and his dam fllossom 3rd of Barge- 
nock had one of the greatest record» in 
Scotland making 9.200 lbs. of 4.6S per cent 
milk in 210 davs. At the Alaska Yukon 
Exposition at Seattle, progeny of this hall 
won many of the best prises in their 
class. Another bnll offered, Bargem-cl 
Victor Hugo, as a yearling won flrst and 
championship at Ooylton, Scotland, and 
at New Westminster. B. C. In 1909 file 
dam. Budy of Bargenook, has made 11- 
000 lbs. of 4 2 milk In 40 week* These two 
hubs are but samples of the offerings si

Among the females are many pn 
prlxe winners at both Scotch ant 
dlan fairs. They are hlg performer» at 
the pail a* well Uastlemaln Pansy i» a 
sample. In official test 
8000 lbs. of milk testing 4.4 per -ent 
after her first calf. Many of the heifers 
have in them much of the blood of 
Brownie 9th. the world’s champion \yr- 
shire cow with a record of 18.110 lbs of 
milk and 968 lbs. of butter in the year 

These cattle will be sold absohi'cly 
without reserve. Maxville ie on the Otta- 

I wa division of the Grand Trunk Bail - ay 
All breeders who are looking for I igh 
class Ayrshire stock should write R -ht. 
Hunter A Sons for their catalogne of the 
sale. Parties unable to attend the ale 
may send instructions to buy with fund* 
to C. M Winslow, Brandon. Vermont W 
F. Stephen, Huntingdon. Que., or Andrew 
Philips, Huntingdon. Que.

Re eel! the beet fence etretcher m 
trn wire etretcher. one splicer, every 
paid, with an order of fence.

The following styles we can ahl p as soon ns your order Is received:

ES;,VF-."v"frJ‘2lk SreaftftSiSSI 50c
8-48-0—8 line wire,. 48 in. high. eUye 82 _A

in*».m.".WM;sr 30c

MILL PEED
Then- i* little

ilobe lirai 
*22; shorts, 823. 
bran 1» *21 ; shor

Tlic hay market 
raster lint high pr 
ihr Eastern States 
hsy famine and ct 
year arc not lirigh 
Canada, notably O 
»hort Any one ha' 
nrit fall can !*• su 
8fra» 1» down. Wh 
an fnllow ; No 1 
No 2. $9 to 111; s< 
thr Farmers' Markr 
*18 No 2. 112 to • 
to *16. loose. 86 to 
msrk-i^ nondltlons 1

'•* have shar 
1-notation*

* No. 1 Inapt
Il 1 No. 2. 10 14 
"Ain». 15- Prices I- 
Hides, cured, lOo; g
«20 to 812-,. inml
siring la nil's 16c It 
h -r». I.., - 32c. call

are quoted t 
bran. 921; sho

Spacing S. 6. 6. 7. 7%, 8, 8K. Price per 24c *21 ; shorts

29c
MS-0—7 line wires, 48 in. high, stays a —
22 m apart, all No 9 hard steel wire.
Spacing 6, 6, 7, 9, 10. 11. Price per rod

apîn SamC 38 9 <84>* W'th SUyS lfl* in 32icPrice per rod

SSHîHxSiH 35c
We Pay Freight to Your Railroad Station

r Ils. Remit cash with your order by Poet Offloe or Express Order to

THE SARNIA FENCE Company
SfSWffK”*' SARNIA, ONT.

Quotations for w-
It paye te advertize. Try It
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5 I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST j I wholly lo keen local demand and email Whether or not thia I* to be the caae re- 
! supplice quotations are aa follow: ns- main* to be ween. It Imw certainly Deeu 

port cattle, choice, $6 to 16.26, good, a- apparent that the demand during the 
I 76 to $5.96: hull*. $5 to $6.26; butcher puwt few dnyw haw not been aw general aw 
.cattle, choice, $6.90 to $6.20: common to it wae throughout the whole of the previous 
I ‘ 'Minim, $5 40 to $6 85; cow*, choice, $4.75 week, and if it falls off completely we shall

“TïïL-jïSi"b5i.'S5rw,,°«S"25,£Vl,t; ZJtTUTZSX:ÎXZXTJZ
FRUIT Alill VEGETAS,-HI I " | ÎT.t ÏT

The market for milk ooww is sluggish, j corresponding week last year The ship- 
difficulty being eiperienced in dis- ' ment* for the week amounted to 60,000 

Nominal quotations boxes leaving an accumulation here of 
$80; common over 16.000 boxen. The receipts of 
ngers, $26 to

IX), Monday. June
*•- ^8 ,,-oort 1 ”i *he west becomes more op-

■ in Not only is the acreage seeded
■ l0whi this year much larger than last

<i- ■ 1,111 lie lospectw are that the yield per
we ■;iirw « Iw much above the average. 
i,-r ■ >, heat ring one of the largest single 
lid I evi* Canada the condition of the 
ir ■ ,1'Mii «beat crop has a

■ iiurniv - 1 the prosperity of 
T, ^8 |i means more 
ln ^8 niscturmg ewtablishiuenle,
I,, ■ |,|„ycd in transportation and
r, ■ market Cor produce generally, 
of ■ The improvement In trade referred to 
„ K last wi 1 k has become more pronounced. 
m Mure orders for fall deliveries are coming
lf ■ , 1 10 » lioltwale houses due to favorable 
a| ^8 ,-rop ci iiditiona. The dairy season being

■ si |« flush, money is fairly plentiful in

19. Each crop

Hot dry weather has wo hastened 
pening of strawberries that frui 
chants predict that prices will not go any posing of 
lower. Wholesale quotations are as fol- ore; Milk 
low: Strawberries, in crates, 7c to 8 12c; to 
cherries, 11 qt. bkts.. $100 to $1.25; 7 qt. $40.

50o to 60c; cauliflower, dos.. $1.60; Sheep continue to be the slowest prop- 
6360; head lettuce, do*. osition on the market The lamb trade |

. brightened up at the close of the week. '
HONEY * **u* heavy ewes are still unpopular. Quo

JE-sjktsAîrrw." » 551
N"d 1 «mb honey I. ,uo,=d At •! lo II .» lhro,d ,nd d.U„rl,„

EGG, ARD POULTRY
Heavy shrinkage distinguishes rccint point and $7.30 on the market, 

consignments of eggs and suggests the At Montreal, aw at Toronto, cattle 
necessity of a more elastic margin of prices are higher all round due to the 
prices. Home better system of market small supply and the sharp advance at 
ing whereby eggs can be gotten < n the Toronto An average advance of 16c to 
market before they are stale ar rotten- 26c a owt. is recorded. Choice steers sell 
wot Id relieve dealers of one source of at $6 66 to $6.75; good $6.15 to $6.50;
worry and plaie them in a position to $5.90 to $6; lower grades $6 to $6.76; cows, - _ _ _----- -- ---
make higher quotations on eggs In whole- $4.25 to $5 50; bulls. $4 50 to $5.26 A fen FARM FOR SAIF
sal- lots Strictly new laid are quote-l ture of the small meat trade waw the F r'rl,vl rwn
at 18c to 19c here and 16c to 17c in the j stronger feeling In the market for lambs, 
country. The same applies to the - a g | and prices advanced $1 a cwt. on account 
trade in Montreal Shrinkage has been of the limited supply, and the increased 
so heavy that dealers have lowered their demand for the same for local consump 
price to 13c west of Toronto and 14c «aât I tlon. and sab s were made at from $4 to 
of Toronto. No 1 stock sells at 18 *4c $6 each,
and selects 21 l-2c.

Prices f ir poultry here are as follow :
Chickens, 16o to 181- ; fowl 13c to 14c : live 
weight, two to three vents less. On the 
Farmers' Market chickens are quoted at

X
t mer some

ers. choice. $60 to 
a, $26 to $50; epri

e work for our man- 
more men ent

itle Gate That Lasts
SsSsmvsSSssSHSuiuntry distrioU.

■ u«t week's operations resulted ln no 
111 ■ adiisl - liangei In the value of farm pro-

l'utile are strong; grains and hay 
butter, eggs and poultry are

Peerless Gates

”■ ssrwssiE1 ass.si'"'

I
'll an- earner.

(’all money rules here at 6 1-2 per cent.

water mark for wheat. $1.03- 
week line! reci-ded 1 3-4r 

- the flrat of 
point on 

i prospects in 
which was

1-4 reached last 
I'rioe* started down grade 
last week and reached the lo 
Wednesday. Favorable crop 

triad 11" decline ' 
evaluated by favorable reports from 
I'nited Hlates There Is also «till a la 
-nrplii- in the world's wh 
tationa are aa follow 
$1.00 1-2 : No. 2. 97 l-2e. 
last week haw been 
holding Ontario whi 
both wheat and flour 
tarlo winter wheat la 
outside, and 76c at country 
Farm, - Market full whvi 
goose, 80c to lie.

IN PRINCE EDWARD CO.
102 acres, more or lews 2 1-2 miles west of 
Bloomfield. On the farm is a good dwell
ing house, a new tenant house and barn 
100 ft long The barn haw stabli-s for 22 
head of cattle, with Iron stanchions and 
stalls, cement floor and mangers. There 
is also a good cement silo There are 10 
acres of young orchard. The land is es- 
pecially adapted for growing, canning 
factory goods and for dairying. Remem
ber. Prince F.dward grows half the canned 
goods in Canada flood telephone ser
vice and rural mail delivery. For partic
ular apply to

: eat supply.
No. 1. Northern, 

>; No. 3. 96 l-2c This 
a bad one for those 

Export prices for 
are down and On-

MONTPE*!. HOG MARKET
MONTREAL 

market here
. Saturday, Juni 
for live hogs this w 

what excited over the shorta 
supplies offering during the first dav or 
two. and under the keen competition 
prices were advanced 50c to 60c a cwt., but 

last week's quo- towards the end of the week the offerings 
talions and receipts arc medium with a were heavier and prices reacted 25c s 
liberal demand Wholesale quotations are cwt . the market closing with selected lots 
$110 a hag for Ontirioe out of store and selling at $7.00 a cwt. weighed off ears. 
90c to 96c in car lots. Potatoes are scarce Dressed hogs have been marked up hi 
at Montreal and the prie - haw Jumped up price during the week and arc meeting 
2:c in the last two weeks, an advance of with a good demand In spite of the ad- 
10c having teen made this last wees vanve. Fresh killed abhato 
They are now quotid at $1.20 a bag for , quoted at $10.00 to $10.25 a cwt. 
tarlos Moun,*n* end 1,106 lo ,U0 for °n" I EXPORT BUTTER ANO CHEESE.

two to three cent,
' Market chickens 

fowl, 15c to 16c. 

POTATOES ANO BEANS 
Potatoes arc up 6c on 

tatlons and receipts arc

quoted at 
mills On iBe

COARSE GRAINS
lloomfleld, Ont.Canailmn western oils were In strong 

ilcmaiiii the first of last week but demand 
i-isckt-n d towards the end of the week 
living the market rather Infirm. There 
•as lillle demand for Ontario oats. Corn 
in down a little Other grains are mo
tionless Quotations are as follow : Oats,
Canada Western No. 2. 40 l-2c; No. 3. 39
Uc; Ontario No. 2. 37c to 37 l-2c outside. Benn* here ar, guotpd a, for MONTREAL. H.lurday, June 17 We

'"to .***!?" »*■<* bwei we. eic; prlmw a;ld ,2 lor hand picked. At Mon- ",*'Lh*Tf B hT ,or ' hpî"'
pesa 79c to 80c; ry* 70c to 72c; barley, , rra, oricvH are „„mllia| at $1.70 to $1/5 Prices still further advanced this

3ELr.iT ‘n„; £ ELS S£i < •-*" - «, ïr’&iïK? X
Ual« nr 43c; Iwrley. 60c; buckwheat. 64c; pontllCF realised anywhere was at Perth where
and rye. 71c. uxim ihuiilu ,hp bl||k of Jhp offerinBg eold at u

At Montreal prieea remain almost the The situation in regard to dairy pro- a Ih. At the other markets the ruling
naan- as last week. What changes there duce is unchanged. Receipts are large but prices paid were 11 l-4o for white cheese 
nr. an- downward. Quotations are as the demand is sufficient to maintain nnd 11 3-8c for colored These prices are 
follow Oats, Canada Wia.ern No. 2. 41 prices The demand for butter from brought about bv the demand from the 
1-4,- to 42 No. 3. «0 12c to 40 Me; No. 2, Great Britain and the west has helped other side, and the keen competition on 
lo.-xl white. 40c to 40 l-lo; No. 3. 30 l-2c; to steady the market. Quotations are aa the part of the buyers to get the offer
s'' 4. 28 l-2c to 39.-, eofn. 61c to 61 l-2o; follow: Creamery prints, 21o to 23c; sol- ings of the best factories at the different 
hu ll . malting, 75o to 76c; feed. 52c; peas, ids. 19o to 21o; dairy prints. 17o to 18c; msrkets The demand this week ha* been 
No 1. $1.28; No. 2. 61.C6 to $1.10. buck- inferior, 16c to 16c. On the Farmers' Mar fairly well maintained, but there was not 
wheat. 64c. ket butter Is quoted at 18c to 25c : the same ruah for goods that was exper-

Cheese is etnmger on encouraging ua- Icnoed last week, and there Is some indt- 
bles. Isirgc. old cheese is quoted at 14 l-2c cation that the top of the market has 
and twine, 14 Mo; new, large, 12 l-4c; new been reached for the present. The gem-nil 
twins, 12 l-2c. i opinion expressed is that the present high

j prices have been brought about by the 
h-*rt sales which have been made freety 

this ye-r, a~d that as soon as these are 
filled the market will have a set back.

Questions and Answers 
on Buttermaking

One of the recent books written by 
the well known dalrv authority 

DR. CHAS. A. FUBI.OW 
contains just such information as you 
need to know about buttermaking.

You probablv know a lot about but. 
terroaklng now Tou can do the man. 
ual work But can you tell the why 
nnd wherefore?

men In demand to-day are the 
men who enn do a thing and when 
occasion requires tell why nnd how to 
do «bat thing 

This hook by Dr Puhlow contains 
a vast fund of Information you ought 
In hav- It will answer all your ques
tions about bnttermaklng and instruct 
you on many things you never knew 

wa* to learn about butter••efore there 
and how to make It 

Place yourself In a class with the 
progressive ones by reading this book. 
You cannot tell at what hour you will 
need the Information It will give you 
and if you are master of the Informa
tion it contains who can tell what 
position It may enable you to com- 
mand some dav!

Mll.l. FEED ANI) MEAL*
There Is little doing In mill stuff*. 

l’riocH are quoted purely nominal; Mat.- 
Holm bran, $21; shorta. $23; Vntarlo bran, 
$22: shorts, $23. At Montreal Manitohu 
bran Is $21; shorts. $22 to $22.69; Ontario 
bran. $21; shorta, $22 lo $22 60

HORSE MARKET.
Ho little trade Is moving in horae lines 

that it is hard to give actual quotations. 
Prices are quoted pure.y nominal as fol
low: Oood heavy draught! rs, $260 to $3W; 
medium weight. $190 to $240. Good agri
cultural horses bring $160 to $220 anil lair 
quality ones $100 to $150 Express horses 
are quoted $170-to $240 drivers, $160 to 
$250; and saddlers. $160 to $265

BO CENTS
Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont

HAY AND STRAW
Tin- hay market tends to be a little 

raster but high prices still prevail. In 
ihr Eastern States there Is practically a 
hsy rumine and crop prospects for this 
yrsr are not bright. In some parta of 
Canada, notably Ontario, hay will be 

Any one having a surplus of hay 
II can be sure of a good market 

•bra» is down. Wholesale quotations are 
M follow No 1 timothy. $12 to $13; 
No 2, $9 to $11; straw, $6 to $6.50 un 
'he Farmers’ Market No. 1 hay la $16 to 
«18 N- 2, 112 to $16; straw, bundled $16 
to *15 loose, $6 to $8. On the Montreal 
msrki-i conditions arc unchanged. No. 1 
hui. «13 to $14; No. 2. $9.50 to $12 60; No. 
3. $8 50 to $9 60

Hides have sharply advanced th’a last 
«irk quotations for city hides are as 
lol'ii» No. 1 inspected steers and cowa, 
111 No. 2. 10 12c; No. 3. 9 l-2o; calf 

Prices for country stock are: 
••ides, cured, 10c; green, 9o; sheep skins, 
'I 1 «12-,. in mbs and pelts, 25c up;
«orliiL- I - mi s 16c to 20c ; horse hides, $3; 
h-m- I - - 32c. calf skins. 14c

BREEDER’S DIRECTORY
Cards under this head Inserted at the of $4.00 a line per year. No, 

card accepted under two llnee, nor for less than sli month», or 26 Inser 
lions during twelve months.

LIVE STOCK.
level prices ruling two weens 
tained and even extended this

and the

The high 
ago were re 
past week.

the strong loca
presence of buyers from Montre;
Winnipeg. Choice cattle etill sell

week ago today buying wae exoep- 
lly keen. There was little expon 

but Canadian butchers were 
eager to get a shave of the meagre of
ferings. On this market choice steers 
brought as high as $6.36. The quality oi 
the offering was good. Buyers from out- 

Ints continued to boost prices on
Wednesday market» out : atoo

1 ÜÜiVoRtSa
ned at the TAMWORTH SWINE Choice stock for

u...

Favorable
SUNNYSIDE HOLST El NS-Young Stock HAMPSHIRE PIGS Canadain Champion 

all ages.—J. M. Montle A Son, Btanstead. herd. Boor herd headers. Sows three 
Quebec. months and under. — Hastings Bros

CLYDESDALE HORSES. SHORTHORN Croe8hl 
CATTLE.—Large Selection of best Stock.
Prices reasonable-Smith A Richardson.
Breeders and Importera, Oolumbua, Ont.

EDGEMONT HOLSTEIN! AND TAM*
WORTHS.—Young stock for sale. Qual
ity good, prices reasonable.-^George H.
MoKentla, Thornhill, Ont.

STEIN! AND TAMWORTHS- All agee. 
o 8 C W Leghorns. Young «took for 

time.—J. McKensie. Willow-

1 demand

CLYDESDALES Many by that great sire. 
Acme (Imp.!. Write ns, It. M. Holtby, 
Manchester P.O. and G.T.R. Station, 
Myrtle C.P.R. Long Distance Phone. 

DR. LRB’i COMPOUNDÔABSÔR B E NT SPA"- 
YIN BUSTER Cures Scientifically cor
rect. Write The Absorbent Spavin .Blist
er Vo , Toronto, Ont____________________

YORKSHIRE AND TAMWORTH HOGS- 
Plvmouth Rock and Orpington fowl.—A. 
Dynes. 434 Parkdale Ave.. Ottawa. 

RlnOF.DAI E HOLST BINS for full par 
Honiara In regard to stock and prices. 
Address R W Walker Utica, Ont

demand

| -

on Thursday competition 
local dealers and sales were not 
Heavy cattle ln particular déclin 
cloeing market of 
prices ruling

i-sday and

Qttiivhtms for wool are as follow;
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for butter haa aUo advanced owing U> the is doing well. Home failures to im « 
Kood demand from the local trade, hat catch of mangels are attributed by '-arm 

the demand for and Dairy's correspondents to poor seed 
The wheat crop, where not winter-killed! 
will be somewhat short in the straw but 
the yield it is expected will be fully up to 
the average.

The dry weather In the early part of 
the season has reduced the hay crop fully 
one half although Mr W. H. Mont
gomery of Leeds Co. says that "hay. es
pecially clover, is liouud to be a bumper 
crop." That this optimistic report does 
not apply to other par »f the province is 
proven by numerous correspondents who 

not more than half u crop, 
e of corn this ««-a

Juno 22, 1QII
grains was seeded but there is quite an 
increase In corn and a decided increase 
in alfalfa. The acreage devoted to red 
olover. timothy and alsike is decreasing 
Hay will be light. Wheat will be short 
in the straw but a full crop of grain."— 
Wm. Simpson, Brant Co, Ont.

"Crop prospecte are of the brightest. 
Not for years hav, we had such a heavy 
stand of hay. On'n looks well The 
acreage of corn is i..rger than ever be
fore, of mangels less Wheat has partly 
■-•t-oered from damage done last winter, 
and will be an averag crop." -Alfred 
Hutchison, Wellington Co., Ont.

"The acreage of clover Is increased. 
Oops are average except fall wheat, 
which is poor due to the fly."—M. H. Ruth
erford. Norfolk Co.

lying on the sawdust severed 
her stall. Josephine is a har Kfl
animal, aoording to one of h 
danu "See how fast she 
cud. this attendant said one ,1 
Is the way all hard-working cow .** 
can always tell a good milk-pr, 
the way she chews her cud J.h 
whut Josephine is called an 
barn) chews about two or thi...
“** 'to" lbl ordiuury °°w" vint»

"Josephine is never struck or . i-|u 
any manner, because any nervi. ., ,bl 
causes a decrease in her mill. 
tlon. For example, on one oocas 
the electricity which furnished in". 
er for her fans was shut off. le ” 
to fight flies and suffer the InU

CSLiTS?«“Sa. Mayrshires ai
74 pounds daily, u decrease of 11 Kf IHOM-CLASS 81 
or 21-4 gallons as much as th< Ayrshire calves a
cow’s dally production ,l<" ^®ork*hire pigs and

lire and gradi

principally on 1
export, the shipments to Urcat Britain 
this week amounting to almost 8000 pack
ages Prices are advanced again, the 
fancy Townships’ creameries obtaining 21 
J-4c f.o.b. factories.

account of

CHEESE MARKETS. 
Farnham, Quo. June 12. 

butter. All sold at 21 J-4c.
Huntingdon. Que.. June 17 —194 boxes 01 

cheese and 233 boxes of butter Cheese 
sold for 11 l-16e and butter for 21 5-8c; an

400 lwnoe ol

ttttrrw mrwn.n

ttria puiw

AYRSI
■££Campbellford. June 13. 1020

boarded: 330 sold at 11 14c. and 
3-1ÔC : balance, refused

ng. June 13.—1005 boxes: 645 sold at 
11 l-8c, balance refused at 11 1-I6c.

Mu doc, June 14. 928 boxes
hoarded All sold at 11 l-8e.

Russell, June 15. 570 boxes of cheese Alfalfa is creating much Interest in all 
boarded: all sold at 11 l-8c sections, but the acreage sown will not

Vankleek Hill, June 16- 1636 boxes of I show a great increase over last year at 
white cheese and 250 boxes of colored. I most farmers are merely experimenting 
All sold at 11 S-I60 colored, and 11 l-4c with the plant and new plots are small. 
"“***• A Brant Co. correspondent, however. Mr

Ottawa. June 16 631 boxes. 11 6-16c and Wm. Simpson, states that alfalfa has be 
11 ,"4v °°me NO popular and so largely grown in

white and bi* K,’,,<*on that the acreage seeded to 
white and "',l <,|o1rer- timothy and abiike is decrees 

mg in consequence. The reports of somi 
of Farm and Dairy's correspondents fol

report hay ns 
An Increased acreage ol 

son has been planted in 
This is particularly true 
sections where silos are 
in use and the 
a necessity.

ally are better than for 
several years past. Alfalfa is the only 
crop to which a larger acreage than usual 
Is devoted. R. J. Watson, Dufferin Co..

’All crops but hay are above the aver
age " A A Dewar. Lambton Co.. Out.

"The usual crops have been seeded this 
spring with a general Increase in acreage 

y look good "-B. L. Phillips, 
ay District.

most sections 
in the dairy 

now commonly 
is regarded uscorn crop

And yet her keepers claim that 
championship race 1» a commei, ,| . ' ■For" 
not a fancy. To prove this it 1 „
that Oolantha 4th Johanna, the 
worlds champion dairy oow. luid 
her record after a rest of thr., 
while Josephine’s record Is bel.,.- 
after doing her full duty as a dairy 
in the University herd during 
Hve and one-half years, in raising j*

"Before the present champion»!,™
Chief Josephine stood high In th. «... 
os a milk producer, about third fr» 
he top. But now. not only has* 

broken the previous record for „ 
months, but she has made a new 
10 per cent, better than the old ^

ÎK
Thunder B u jCHIXTOH

MOW A WORLD’S CHAMPION WAS FED 
AND MANAGED. ■URNSIOl

JUST L
lix Mull* Hi for servlet 
kwr old heifers, all hi 
Ldik t They are a gr 
Clfen with good teats.

Cornwall,

Iroquois

Metowel. June 16. 2679 boxes white and 
boxes colored No sales were made 

on the board, the hid price being 11 3-16c. 
All factories afterwards sold at this prie.

Napa ne-, June 16. 890 boxes white. 835 
boxes colored. 1350 boxes sold at 11 5-16c; 
balance refused at 11 3-16e and 11 l-4c.

Piéton, June 16. 22C4 boxes ; 200 sold at 
11 W6c and 1974 at 11 3-8c
f KnVzTP- Juni 16 819 box,‘11: 644 "»id

June 16 667 
colored; 11 1 

for colored.
June 16.-1175 boxes : all sold

In "The World To-Day." Horace R 
Javies gives an account of how Missouri 
Chief Josephine, the world's record cow 
was cared for. He says in 

"The box stall in which Josephine isCLOVER AND ALFALFA 1NCREAHE
"The acreage seeded to grains remains 

the same as in 1910. Clover and alfalfa 
are on the increase. Spring grains look 
well. ^ Hay is bound to be a bumper 
crop.” — W. II. Montgomery. Leeds Co.,

Lilflitililii

jfffl.¥S..k7J£a
EM

m. L. J. FORGET ^ 

Sts. Anns de

Quick Returns
Advertising in Farm and 

Dairy brings satisfactory re
sults. “I would like to make 
• change in my advertisement. 
Thanks to the advertisement in 

»ld all the

"There has been
to corn : alfalfa Is not grow 
A. Smith. Frontenac Co.

A WELL-KNOWN H.OI.STEIN HERD ,

HiHet. of Norwich. Out . t|„. w.-ll ki... 
breeder and exhibitor of Holstein , 
revealed his stock to be In good ,hJ 
with a prospect that he will bo a sir.,'

sssr*r £1 ïrjrï:'
stock. Home 43 head in all. were I
pasture The herd comprises an imiu.i, I 
proportion of animals possessing i„, I 
frames and showing every indien,,,, I 
being hivtvy milkers An excepti,„„|, I 
tine aged cow was Jemima Cuban,1. «h„,| 
was Just about to freshen Tin» I
sent hied in many ways the chain ......... ,,l
shown by Mr. Reltie at Toronto lust f.i I
having tin. same low, deep frai......... I
mentions udder, remarkable milk rru. I 
and true dairy type Although not vur. I 
us smooth as Mr Bettle’e oow. this I 
an animal that it was a pleasure to m I 

Mr Hu let is expecting great ikii,,.! 
from a two-year-old heifer. Pauline Co I 
antha Tents n. which he expei-ti 
freshen in time for the Toronto Rikik 

This heifer gives every InUicstm 
of developing Into a great prise winim 
having practically all the points lookd 
Tor in the show ring, as well as tk 
breeding that should make her hold be 
own at the pall She possesses the tut, I 
One constitution, already referred to. ,1

Another antauU "Lit" Mr"nHulet l.«lievw taJnSlJS11{îm.nt,°i«A0nal ncrlt ** ,h» yoarhng hr.■ Md heUere. good "u 
Count Ladoga Canary, which will .Is ■ predueere. Record 
be shown at Toronto. This young bull 1 ipeclalty Also oho
unusually large for bis age. but pos««* Wyandotte fowls at
the approved dairy type as well a- vipr ^Htrtln Hatl*faction 
depth, a good top line, and fin,. „„,mrr

|m| Distance Phone

The hay erop will be short this season. 
Spring grain looks well hut needs rain."- 
II W. Thompson. Hastings Co.. Ont.

your paper, I hav 
Hampshire pigs I can spare at 
present.”—J. H. Rutherford, 
Caledon East, Ont.

Montreal, June 14. The Quebec Cheese 
Makers' Agricultural Conr uthre Society 
«old finest white cheese 11 516c flue, 
II 3-16c: No. 2. 11 l-15c. < .îlored. finest, 11 
38c. fine 11 14c

Cowansville. Que. June 17 1629 boxes
of cheese sold -I 11 3-8<-: 71 package* of 
hatter sold at 22 34c, 22 5-8v. 22 l-2c and

AyrslAN INCREASE IN CORN
"Spring crops are excellent. The hay 

crop will not he hear. There is about the 
usual acreage in corn." Thos Hosktn. 
Northumberland Co.. Ont.

"The acreage devoted to various crops 
Is the same as last year with the excep
tion of peas, which have decreased. The 
general condition of the eroi is better 
£*■ la"1 7®«r' Wm Keith, .ork Co..

"Hay will not be a heavy crop. Spring 
grains look well. Many report a slow 
germination of mangel and sugar 
seeds."- Subscriber, Waterloo Co , O 

I DECIDED INCREASE IN ALFALI 
"About the usual acreage of roots and

Worlds Champion
ilvoo all from R (?. 
and ton iM ^Prlmroi

oonnme Bros..

kept. Is screened and white washed on 
all sides A large electric fan suspend 
ed above her from the celling, keeps the 
few files that get in from annoying her. 
Another smaller fan sits in the corner 
next to a window, furnishing a cooling 
hreete of fresh air from the outside. She 
Is kept in her stall all day. except when 
taken out for her shower baths and ex-

l-ondon. Ont . June 17. 1206 eases; 84 
JwHts. all colored Bidding: 11 l-8c to 11

Watertown. N V.. June 17. Cheese sales: 
11.000 I sixes of large cheese sold at 11 141- 
small at 11 14c to 11 5-8c.

SPIEIANK HI
1 tain more World'! 
tsr producers the

A.dsr n 

*r«i
I mils* snath nf Hi

AVMMIM
Young Hulls all ages u 
I fur Imnnsllate serv 
oek. Write for prices

"At 4.30 o'clock In the morning she le 
brushed off and given exercise in the lot. 
At five o'clock she receives her break
fast of six pounds of pulverised grains, 
bran, corn chop, ground oats, gluten, 
linseed meal and cotton seed meal, with 
about three ounces of salt mixed with 
each 12 pounds of beet-pulp, soaked with 
25 pounds of water flhe Is fed 40 pounds 
or green hay and silage and about 10 
pounds of dry alfalfa. She Is watered at 
eight o'clock In the morning, two o’clock 
In the afternoon and 10 o'clock at night, 
drinking all she wants each time. Dur 
Ing the warm weather she is given show 
er baths dally, the number varying ac
cording to the Intensity of the heat |n 
clear weather she Is allowed to spend n 
part of the ni?ht exercising in the lot, 
hut If a rain comes up during the night 
*tl1' *" hurried back Into her stall

Field crops lion 01 nay

OHOIOI A>

130 BY AUCTION ItA
AYRSHIRES EVER HELD IN AMERICA IOU

At Maxville, Glengarry Co., Ont., Wednesday, June 28th 1911
100 Head Imported. Representing all the Choicest Imp. Milking Strains in Scotland, and *

2 Stock Bulls, both unexcelled in breeding 
and individuality

4 Yearling Bull», ell fit for service (2 im- 
ported I

PIGS &
WAD30 Hud Bred from the.. Imported Sir., end Demi. mod. op of

46 Cow., from 3 to 8 year» old, inclusive 
28 Two-year-old Heifer», all in c.lf

^sLmirwm^r' m*nT °f 'hem
Farm an

would Hke to p 
•hire Boars, C 
Boari. Ayrshln 
»•». and Holatei 
vet from 6 to 

Write Circulât
farm ani

Pstsrboro, -

living prices

10 Heifer Calve», from 3 to 9 month.10 Bull Calve», from 2 to 9 month, old
Every Animal Over 6 Months. Tuberculin Tested Th... Include ,h,. Ycwr’. Imp.rUti.e of 70 Head now in Quarantine 

Catalogue and information apply 
ROBERT HUNTER A SONS. Owner. MaavUle, On.

POSITIVELY NO RESERVE 
ANDREW PHILLIPS, Auctioneer, Huntingdon, Que.

bull to head your herd

________ WM. A. RIFE, Hespeler, Ont.
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‘St HOLSTEM-FRIESIAN NEWS
Karm and Dairy I" the official organ 

of The Canadian Holstein - FriesianTM ■t.Mirt of mum U4 on-

SsSEdtsa
xrt-SzrtSGr:

Association, all of whose member* 
are reader* of the paper Member* of

> the Association are Invited to send 
I items of InlerOMt to Holstein brooders
> for publication In this column.

" u
b

I *'il

»•* 
id »

In a woven day A.R.O teat the Holstein 
Friesian cow, Pietertje Maid Ormsby, six 
years old, produced 36 56 lbs. of butter, 
and in 30 day*. 145 66 lbs of butter. In 

day test her milk tested 5.31 
in the 30 

He is owned 
ta. This is a

the seven 
per cent, average fat, and 
days, 4.54 per cent. fat. She 
by John H Irwin, of Minnesota 
new world’s record for 30 days.

AYRSHIRES
■aYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES
I nir.nu.A9» stock for sale

■ Ayrshire calves and cattle, all ages; 
Berkshire pigs and superior sows bred 

|uth sire and grade sire from Imported

IS, ROBERT IINTON
I'ROPRIETOR MANAGER
seems Farm, Montebello, Quo

OFFICIAL RECORDS FOR APRIL

Stock Far 
the past sea

then, of the Hilloreet 
wood. Ont., has during 

son, his first year at official 
testing, put 12 of his oat tie into the Re
cord of Merit. Mr. Rrethen is managing 
his farm in a most business-like way; 
and from a recent letter we learn taat 
he has seeded 12 acres to alfalfa this 
spring, seeded 26 acres of hie low muck 
land to a permanent pasture mixture, 
put in one and a half aerie sugar beets, 
four acres in roots all told, and ten acme 

corn, having planted it in hills, and 
enough silage of first-class quality 

to feed every hoof about the place until 
corn comes again.

A

■ URNBIDB AVIHNI*ie
JUST LANDED

Hit Hulls m fur service. Scotch winners. 4 
. Hjiuir (ilil heifer*, all bred to freshen In Sent. 
Iwim They are a grand strong lot of useful 

f»p> with good teat*. Also a few good year-

MOWIVK, QUE.Ir'v

lili il le leeàei" Steel Pim
rostre Bsre are kept the choicest strains of

k:s. srss bX‘ bisr ,£2
I WHIM ORPINGTON. WHITE WYAN. 

Il' I'wOTTES and WARRED ROCK Poultry, 
tam^pse. L. J. FOROFT J. A. BIBEAU,

Proprietor Manager

OFFICIAL RECORDS FOR APRIL 
Daisy Meohthilde Posch (8631) at 4y. 0m. 

7d. of age; 18.11 I he. fat, equivalent to 
22.64 lbs. butter; 440.68 lba. milk. Owned 
by A. 0. Hardy, Brockville. Ont 

Lady Zorra Netherland (7507) at 4y.
13d. of age; 17.01 lbs. fat, equivalent to 
21.26 lbs. butter; 517.6 lbs. milk Owned by 
W. E. Thomson, Woodstock, Ont.

Fairview Queen Korndyke 113469) at 4y. 
5m. 19d. of age; 16.18 lbs. fat, equivalent 
to 20.23 lbs. butter; 666.6 lbs. milk. Owned 
by A. A. Farewell. Oshawa. Ont.

Khadeland Beets DeKol (11676) at 4y. 8m. 
26d of age; 16.12 lbs. fat, equivalent to 
18.90 lbs. butter; 467.68 lbs. milk. Owned 
by A. 0. Hardy, Brockville, Ont.

Thirty day teat, at 4y. 8m. 25d. of age; 
lbs. fat, equivalent to 78.85 lbs. but

ter; 1888 09 lbs. milk. Owned 
Hardy, Brockville. Ont.

Adelaide DeKol Brook (8447) at 4y. 3m. 
9d of age; 12.82 lbs. fat. equivalent to 
16.03 lbs. butter; 383.3 lbs. milk. Owned by 
Thomas Dent. Woodstock, Ont,

Jessie Talmana Posch (7606) at 4y. 11m, 
7d. of age, 12.76 lbs. fat, equivalent to 
16.94 lbs. butter ; 410.6 lbe. milk.
Walter 8. Schell. Woodstock, Ont.

Fourteen day test at 4y. 11m. 7d. of age ; 
24.42 lbs. fat. equivalent to 30.63 lbs. but
ter; 777.7 lbe. milk. Owned by 
Schell. Woodstock, Ont.

Helen Roberts (7668) at 4y. 7m. Bd. of 
age; 16.2 lbe. fat, equivalent to 19.00 lbe. 
butter; 482.2 lbe. milk. Owned by Gordon 
H. Manhard. Manhard, Ont.

Queen May DeKol (11438) at 4y 0m 19d 
of age; 14.67 lbs. fat. equivalent to 18.34 
lbe. butter; 393.5 Ihf milk Owned by 
Gordon H. Manhard. Ont.

Leila Queen 2nd (6960) at 4y 8m 27d. 
of age ; 14.13 lbs. fat, equlvaien. -e 17.67 
lbe. butter; 433 9 lbe. milk Owned by 
Thomas Ooodlson, Manhard, Ont.

lhetertje Abbekerk De Kol (8102) at 4y. 
8m. 27d. of age; 13.79 lbe. fat. equivalent 
to 17 24 lbe. butter; 428 3 lbe. milk. Own
ed by Thomas Ooodlson. Manhard, Ont.

Rosa Lady De Kol (6979) at 4y 10m 19d 
of age; 13.31 lbe fat, equivalent to 16.64 
lbe. butter; 422.29 lbs. milk Owned by 
J M Mallory, Bloomfield, Ont.

Georgina's Emmy (8618) at 4y. lm. 6d 
of age; 12.9 lbs fat, equivalent U) 16.12 
lbs. butter; 362 57 lbs. milk Owned by 
A. 0. llardv. Brockville, Ont.

Alexena 3rd (8669) at 4y lm 22d of 
age; 11.71 lbs fat. equivalent to 14.64 
lbe. butter; 388 90 lbs. milk. Owned by 

d Rife. Hespeler, Ont 
Maggie Clark (9630) at 3y 11m 18d of

age; 19.63 lbe fat, equivalent to 25 64 lbe 
butter ; 496.5 lbs. milk. Owned by O. E. 
Hmt'h. Scotland. Ont 

Edith Prescott A'hina Knrndvke (11944) 
at 3y. 4m 2d of age; 17 79 lbs fat, equi- 

I valent to 22.24 lb* butter : 363 6 lbs milk. 
Owned by B F Leavens, Bloomfield. Ont 

Fourteen dav test, at Jy 4m 2d of 
age; 34.21 lbe fat. equivalent to 42.76 lbe 

I butter : 728 9 lbs milk Owned by B R 
Leaven*, Bloomfield. Ont.

| Pansy Butterbank (9461) at 3y 7m 6d 
i of age: 17.37 lbs fat. equivalent to *1.71 

lbs butter; 448 4 lhs milk. Owned by 
I Walter 8 Schell, Woodetock. Ont.

Ils. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

W Ayrshires
World's Champion herd for milk and 
■edaotloo Some young bulls and bull 

all from R.O.P. cows for sale. A 
a of Primrose of Tanglewyld in

OOimilSE BROS.. Tanglewyld Farm 
ROTBSAY. ONTARIO

SPRINGBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES
I ■Sootiln more World1* Champion mUk ^and

■ tinrru'ii A few cboio* bull oalvee from

■Bvcord breaking dame for sale at reason. 
‘...Hbl* Prices Address

yckman’i Corners, Ont. Owned by
miles south

AYRSHIRE NULLS
Walter H■ ^H| Y 'ui | Bel ! « aH ages up to one ^rear. ^ Three 

k. K-cK Wr?l* for prSoe*”*' * m

•egg. - _ St. Thomas, Ont. 
IL R. No. 1

OHOIOI AYRBHINKS
■ ■OR SALE—One Bull. 9 months. Several 
■■ choice bull oalvee, 10 grand good eowe 

" ■ II had hellers, good teaU and adders, big 
■ ft fi producers Record of Performance a 

I » specially Also eholee large pare white 
^■Wyandotte fowls at 11.00 eaoh, Marun e 
^■iraln Hat taf act loo guaranteed. Write 

°r eeme and see.
^"milAM THORN, LYNBDOCH ONT. 

Trout Run Itoek Farm 
Dlsunee Phone In House

PIGS & CALVES
WANTED

Farm and Dairy
would like to mirùaa. Verk 
ahire Boers, Cheater White 
Beers, Ayrshire Heifer Cal- 
yss. and Holstein Heifer Cal- 

« to 8 week. old. 
Write Circulation Manager

farm and dairy
Peterboro, - -

giving prices and 
of animale

Ontario
agea

Thirty day teat, at 3y. 7m. 6d of age; 
66.18 lbe. fat, equivalent to 82.72 lbe. but- 

Owned by Walter
ter; 1910 6 lbe 'milk 
8. Schell, Woodetock, Ont.

Sara Korndyke (10411) at 3y. 0m. 17d 
of age; 16.18 I he. fat, equivalent to 20.22 
lbe. butter; 525.3 lbe milk Owned by 
Jaa. Shield*. Smith* Fall*, Ont.

Canary Queen 1146841 at 3y. 5m lOd of 
age; 15 46 lbe. fat. equivalent to 19.33 lbe. 
butter; 450 69 llie milk 
C. Hardy, Brockville, Ont

Cloverleaf Jane Booker (10071)
23d of age; 14.31 lbe.
17 89 lb* butter; 396.2 
by C. E. Smith, Scotland. Ont.

Queen Faforit Poach (9989) at iy. lm 
14d of age; 14.29 lbe. fat. equivalent to 
17.86 lbe butter; 362.1 lbe. milk. Owned 
by M. H. Haley, Springford, Ont.

Jewel Aaltje Poach (9631) at 3y. 7m. 
14d. of age ; 14.24 lbe. fat. euuivalen 
17.81 lbe butter; 380 2 I 
by Walter S. Schell, Woodetock. Ont.

Bouta je Posch Mercedes (10366) at 3y. 
0m. 5(1 of age; 12.66 lbe. fat, equivalent 
to 16.81 lba butter; 447 2 lbe milk. Own
ed by Samuel Lemon. Lyndon, Ont.

Mavourney Pietertje Poach (10091) at 3y. 
lm 14d. of age: 12 64 lbe. fat, equivalent 
to 18 80 lba butter; 342.7 lhs. milk. Own. 
ed by 0. E. Smith. Scotland, Ont.

Ena Poech (8966' at 3y. Um. Id of age; 
12.61 lba. fat. equivalent to 15 64 lbe but- 

386.5 lbs. milk Owned by W. E. 
muon, Woodstock.

Prince Percilla 
of age: 1183 lba fat, 
lba. butter; 443 62 lba milk 
John B Force, Oriel, Ont.

Ella May De Kol (8846) at 3v. 11m 20d 
of age ; 11 26 lhs fat, equivalent to 14 08 
lbe. butter; 289 6 lba milk Owned by 
L. H. LI pelt, Straffordvllle, Ont.

Bessie Ann Talmana 2nd (10046) at Jy 
2m. 29d. of age: 10 70 lba. fat. equivalent 
to 13 38 lba butter : 340 8 lba. milk Own
ed bv Walter H Rehell, Woodstock. Ont

May Conauela Pauline (10012) at 3y. 5m 
lOd of age; 10.61 Die fat, equivalent to 
13 27 lba butter : 391 6 lba milk Owned 
by M A W Schell. Woodstock. Ont.

Jennie Mercena Pride (9142) at Sy. 5m 
Bd of age; 10.36 lba fat, equivalent to 
12.93 lba butter: 325 00 lba. milk. Own
ed by Thoe. Dent, Woodetock, Ont.

Queen Netherland Togo (10113) at Jy 
lm. 5d. of age: 10 31 lba fat, equivalent 
to 12 89 lbe butter; 325 00 lba. milk Own
ed by W. E. TTiomeon. Woodstock. Ont

Maggie Percilla (10862' at Sy. 0m. 19d 
of age : 10.23 lba f*t, equivalent to 12.79 
lba butter: 311.13 lba milk. Owned by 
John B. Force. Oriel. Ont.

Helena Keyes at 2v. 11m 13d of age; 
16 97 lba fat. equivalent to 21 09 lbe but-

Owned by A

at Sy. 2m. 
fat, equivalent to 
lbs. milk Owned

St
at Sy 11m 18d

equivalent to 14 79 
Owned by

ter; 436 48 lbe. milk.
Fourteen days test, at 2y 11m. 13d of 

ave : 32 15 lba fat. eqnlvalent to 40 19 lbe. 
butter: 829 38 lba milk Owned 
D Foster. Blomfleld, Ont.

MISCELLANEOUS
T VMWORTH AND BERKSHIRE SWIRE. 

Boars and Bow* foe Rate J W Todd 
Poelnth Ont Mante f»aff Btoek Farm

TAMWORTHS AMO SHORT HORNS FOR SALF
Several eholee roniw Sows aired by Imn 

Boar, dame hr On’wllVe Choice. Canada1* 
champion boar. 1901-2-3 and '06 reoentlv 
bred to young «lock hog. Also a few ma 
tnrad eowe A few very eholee yearling 
and two.year-old Shorthorn heifer*. First 
rises family. Excellent milking strain 
Prince right.
A A. Q9LWILL, Nia % N vweuvtle, Ont

HOLSTEINS
RIVERVIEW HERD

Offer* Bull Calf born February 14th. 1910 
Sire Sir A aggie Beet* Beglr Six dams In 
pedigree average 26 60 lbe. In seven days. 

P. J. BALLSV
Lechlne Rapid*. Que.

LIKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Three bull* fit for eervioe and several 

bull calve*. All elred by Count Henger- 
veld Fayne De Kol, moat of them from A. 
R. O. dame with record up to 24 lbe. but
ter in 7 day*. Write for descriptive cat-

Sil P'h neLE*'

SUNNYDALE
Offer* something good, two grand eon* 

of De Kol Plus, Champion Record of Per
formance cow of 1910, also two grand eon* 
of Pieterje Hengervelde Count De Kol. 
from official dame at low price*.
A. D. POSTER, • BLOOMFIELD. ONT.
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HOLSTEINS

WOODGREST HOLSTEINS
■eg*

and grandson* of Piet}* 
Mnd. Recently tuberculin tested by 
a TT. 8. Inspector. Write for pedi
grees end prices.

WOODGREST FARM
RIFTOH; ULSTER GO.. - - NEW YORK

Bull Gilves for Sale
a grandson 
32 lb. cow

A A. FAREWELL
OSHAWA ONTARIO

Grandsona »f 30 lb. daugh 
tiac Korndyke and aired by 
of Hengerveld De Kol from a

Lynden Holsteins
Am otférlhg one grand yearling bull whose 

dam made 26.17 ll>*. butler in T dnva. and 101.75 
Hi*, in 30 days. Also two good bull calves from 
tested dam*. Write for particular*.
MWtTEL LEMON. LYNDEN. ONTARIO

HOLSTEINS
If yon are wanting 

BTEIN8. any age. eltnw-
H. MANHARD, 

Manhard, Ont.
GORDON

Lyndale Holsteins
offering two young ball* fit 

for service, one from a 20 lb. Junior 1 
year old and tired by a eon of a 20 07 lb. 
eew. Both balls are good Individual* light

BROWN BROS., LYN, ONT.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
THK MOOT HROK1TARLE DAIRY BREED 

Illustrated Descriptive Booklet* Free 
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASS'N OF AMERIC.
P. L HOUOMTON SECT, BO*

MOT HH K Al.m IIOI.HTK.INN have won lfl 
First. 16 Second. 8 Third and 2 First for 
Herd's under expert Judge. We have 
choice hull calve* for sale 

MMFS MOTwriMl.. wot VFRTON. ONT. 
nntfMBO STATION

QLENSPRINBS OFFERS
■lx fine pure bred bull ealvee from two 

to 10 week* old Every on* from an 
lallv tested dam. Color marking* to *nlt 
every taete Thoee that wish Hengerveld 
blood seen re one of Count Oerben'e son* 
Thoee that wleh Carmen «live and Alta 
Poach blood secure one from Inka 811 va 
Beet* Poech Price* moderate.

E. R. MALLORY. PRANKPORD. ONT.

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
-----HAS FOR SALI

n̂o:,d'.\prdlrCorpnodn,traec sm/s:

Kol 2nd. 37 20 Ihe. hotter In 7 day*. He 1* 
the tire of seven daughter* whose 7 dav 
record* average 31.13 lb*, each, unequalled 
hr the daughter* of anv other tire of the 
breed, living nr dead He I* the tire of the 
vnnngeet^hnll of the breed to tire a 30

We also offer eon* of Ksg Apple Korn 
dvke. whose dam Pontiac Rag Apple. U a 
foil altier to Pontiac Clothilde De Kol 2nd. 
37 20 (world1* reeordt giving this voung 
sire1* dam and her fnll slater 7 dav ree- 
nord* that average for the two 34 41 lb*
“iv

jrvwESa six
■on of the highest record daughter of 
Hengerveld De Kol. 114 A BO daughter*, 
four over 3« lbe each Thle young at re le 
a eon of Colantha Johanna Lad. who** 
dam Colantha 4th1* Johanna, has a T dav 
record of 36 22 lbe . making hi* dam and 
tire1* dam average 38.61 lb*, eaoh. whleb I* 
higher than that of any other tire of the 
breed. I<et me send you breeding and 
nnote price on anything yon want In first- 
. law Holateln*: young *ire* our Rpeelaltv 
F. H. DOLLAR. HEUVBLTON

fit. Lawrence Ce., N.T.
Near Preeoott. Ont.
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DON'T RUN A COWS BOARDING HOUSE
But keep them at a profiit,

An Ideal Green Feed 
SILO

the difference. It will double your In
come and halve your expense. Will pay you 
One Hundred percent interest on the invest
ment every year of its use. liuilt from I urn 
lier thoroughly treated with a|ieeiall 
pared wood preservative.

Manufactured in all sizes, anti shipped 
complete.

Free Catalogue on application.

0

The oldest company in Canada building Silos.

Canadian Dairy Supply Co., Limited
Montreal. Canada

i •.

Girls!Boys!
Don’t ask 

you want, 
the things
and mone

Youhca: for every cent 
can earn many of 

s you would like to have, 
iy, too, liy helping us to 
subscribers to Farm and

You can be independent, earn 
a pu re-bred pig, a bull 

pure bred live 
other valuable prem 

if you wish it—CASH.

HERE 18 THE PROPOSITION

money, win a 
calf, or other

YOU CAN TAKE PART
campaign for new subscrib 

Read what we have said to 
position

us to get

the boys. This same prof 
is open for you Sec if y 
beat the boys in helping 
more subscribers.

We want new subscribers to 
Farm and Dairy. You can help us 
get them. We will help you get 
them. That means we will work 
together.

There arc a good many of your best friends and ncighbors- 
FARMER8, who live near you, who do not take Farm and Dairy 
They would take Farm and Dairy if they knew about our paper mid 

ually understood what â Great Big Dollar's Worth Farm and Dairy 
be to them^or a year.

us the names of two, three, four or five of the very best farm- 
know who do not now take Farm and Dairy.

of Farm and Dairy, and write 
tern that your father takes Farm 
will subscribe, and to hand you 

call for it.
new subscriber

We will serf them sample copies 
them each a personal letter telling th 
and Dairy, and asking them if they 
their subscription of $1.00, or that ytyou will

This will be easy for you. One 
splendid Fountain Pen. nine will earn you a pi 
shire Calf. Get us four new subscribers— all 
$1.00 a year—and we will give you $2.00 CASH.

II you try? Sure you will. Get paper and ink, and write us 
sending us the names. Do it right now, and we will do

will entitle you to a 
bred Pig, 25 an Ayr-

taken et onlymust be

Will

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

•i

WINDMILLSFACTORY
MANAGER'

WANTED

Towers Olrted 
every five fleet

EB7 apart end 
™ double braeed

Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

MOLD, SHAPLEY 4 
MUIR C0„ Limited
BRANTFORD • CANADA

BRANCH OFFICE
WIN NIP LC. MANITOBA

To use ihe best and cheapest 
preparation for all cleaning purp- 

in Cheese Factories and 
Creameries. Used at Dairy School 
Guelph and by the leading factory- 
men of Western Ont.

Write for price* to

R, A. TRELEAVEN
MOOREFIELD, - • ONT.
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DO YOU KEEP COWS
DO THEY KEEP YOU?

A few cows should do much toward making your 
farm a paying proposition. If not, there is something 
wrong.

Three things are necessary to make the dairy 
yield a satisfactory profit :—

FIRST Good Cow*.
SECOND—Proper Feeding and Care. 
THIRD—Proper Disposition of the Milk.

No matter whether you have half a dozen cows or 
half a hundred, it will pay you to take steps to see that 
you secure the proper returns from this source—he 
sure that your cows are more than self-supporting.

Some helpful hints will be found in
“ PROFITABLE DA1R YINC ”

which may be had from any Agent of

MASSEHIARRIS CO., Limited
Moactoa
Relias

Wianipci

Who Left the Gate Open ]
The Hired Man, Stranger», Your Own Boy, Your Wife 

or Perhaps Youreelf

WHY?
Because it was so hard to open and shut Use 

small boy can handle it will
^ the CLAY GATH and a

*

V-"4'

Write for particulars of our sisty day free trial offer to
Canadian Gate Co. Ltd., Guelph, Ontario

w *

(24)644 FARM AND DAISY
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